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NUMBER 8. 
i ill illi bctidOHi aiili 
Hm. Make r-.nri Apply Manure. 
tint 1'u‘l 
mme i :mk is an iinpur- j 
\\<u Ui»• l: capital, ami it 
h 'i c ur! U* ration that 
-» ii ‘: ■"; : 1 us ml to the bo t. ad- 
11— be qut -1-■ ii i mot. ..si.y bow to j i!m• the most 1:.■ >1.. \ it ;• but lo w » 1 
t :* io-ti: r;; the ? a \ mm ban! 
Ii VV;»V> t 1 i( S 10 IV < > I: [ .IS Will 
*• *b«* ;i. -•. .p-i: mi: his upii-.il hack 
ill'l a j-., / ■ .• W I.; s.. -I a 
biriiit r as ;ai-sighli •: a> i?w "‘ hunt; 
A linin' iiiai hi> manure or.sigh the 
winter. wli.\ uis >:ock is in tl;c "table eon- 
u in i nnr bis bn. straw. o'.ni-i .Mb!i-r ami 
n: aim Tin- <'mb mi h;t bcr:.o 1; generally 
'i to 'a 1 that I;*.* '■!;.■ until August 
aa.l then apr v p to I'm gr mnd intended 
white, win at. hi whv.d Thus manured 
iiui.j' In- hiutignt int;) market until anoth- 
v- e\: lieti, Ml hut ,1 1 illi/.e> 1;.) 
■ A ant .me ti: it mai'iir. | »r eighteen j 
1 *iitlm •;!' e Is :. •; v e a: lieil to t lie 
ilia 
U I 
al 
,m; i]j• been ailie* 1 out 
i- : w.i made ami spread 
ibe »• r.:• 111.1 ,i hiiIi •’ tor corn, the ex- 
'• ! !l :.! llelt t inn of the Veal’ 
•sonlel aim unt to almost nothing, as the 
■ to. T- e e. e I op Vollhf be bfOUgllt 
iji >• mark' ! :iiou* hs )et o-mr or 
N"Vt*mb< ami a* m- il.i the cash in 
ban i iv to !11v.-si amt make another 
■ 'lit oi -re he *nM sell hm wheal. 
If would liar. ., I-,- worth while to go in- 
o. ula' u ;•.) c>»ni 
worn more money a this time than a 
top ot win at on the mime in under oi acres 
e itiT b'-rt ib;iy ; every intelligent farmer 
rows this. T!a a why m>: apply tile ma- 
le 1 o : ha- ; o;-. w!: a \v i pay 1 he best 
I'm* argument against this system is, 
.i: the gram : »I lowing ii;- crop of wlu-at 
\iol not be so mile a beiiwi; i. d by the 111:1- 
i" it had :-ci .1 app il tin wheat. 
Iheie is some show o! mi t h ill this, but 
imt to tin- extent that is claimed lor it. 
! orv brmer am! .0 is well aware 
t 1 !m '-I’s* < r -p w I. eh i- :,mr ■■ m ap- 
piie. .d-.e> i!o am -a; i! .ad m'v 
ill- sk mum 1j 1:*l\ i" 1; tin* tbo.-e t hat foi- 
".- in p hi : 'mi esi imate on 
.•• Hi; 1 f :t' e <■ A 0 > d grass er< •[> ! luill 
• ..■ w 1 -del -I’ t hi--. should l.t.i i e Jett to 
'•live .m 1 he rein h iv in a- of 01 her 
•( >. but, be fed iml peiide-nt A ami loi :!s j 
W 1 'ak■ ■. d’.'te bt v! w to lnaiiurn grass i 
." 
an mum- o.i a ;a; in t-vriv n ar :o toil- j 
1 I I e 11! g X J U 11S e. j 
line rich e.a 1 f.!i lor | 
sc' si-il irom tin- 
1-e t!■»:».« he ran get 
•I' d i'es e, o file argel* the j 
! ‘go* .her met ; 
.• v*. :• -.•.re -a twin- ] 
f- t ie- Mll|l!i:H'. This makes an r\- 
1.,r ... i-s. s nne line*. 
jdast i' or boi 1 l*-d tn lIn* pile would ! 
it 111- 1 WI in Ve seen *1 
'Op .1! gra-> -l-’ih-ii m V Pimm bv a liglit 
oil ! of -;t r- ei 1 10 11- I■ -Ills!, or 
■' 1.0 
}d ie> 1 to gras- : < o *i m w a \ opi\ 
st.able inamiv o- do ■ m i : h way pinni- 
d oil; at)... i! .. il ,, 1; ! one! tin <|iih k- | 
! 1 : !. I'll I" : re 1.1.' T M*m-\ old o | ii 
1 f. 1 '• ei I->LV U llieh' 'll .illll 
o-d \<\ -ore dll' be n .OMUV on t ll“ ! 
* op onnie. '!:« w • 1; au;moni:i ami | 
■uiiei' sails. ••• t;> 1 and lost.. 
I !•-**. i:1.1 h 1111 d. Is 1.; (.•! 1 1 .steins ,>; 
philosophy has ha ! !o \ 1. I in is. l’lii- 
o-opbv 1 I'nr h Old 1 i\ -v v! U! rlt Will I 
•' or file * < | ru- i.il-e. Halt a ! 
'ory a*;. ; -ii soph : 1: 1 that d a \ 
•a'* Iran n W ;' in a !e\’er. it ( 
>11 Id eerla 1 1! ■ J ll h ie-m gi\ < I! j 
'• h-.o -y\ st. m as pniei'i- I.-. 1 i> i.-pei than 
it d- M'd- let! lag .11: I I, .irs! ;;p- 
e ation 1 ■ e n an di-• od 11 > phy.-i- 
m w 1:1 -1 think "I h a\ in., hi- >>>!i.a- wiili- 
•ilt a lain •! Hi ins p. .• i-,. :. lid N sl.em. 
o, 11:1 s hid to \ i»■ 1 -! t I 1«* J1 i’ll v-- ire. ns 
-tie present d V d"’o W lid ! bear about ! 
'■ 'd .> t! in:; «'lil'. i'liere iiave been 
iiriiil false s- lie oi ;;'.o>--ph> appiied ; 
■ farm'llg a o'l.et sion, but 
fact w i!i 1 urn n; 1 p •. i* .• -in-l np-m 
them. 
oail-dde’ ,,r 
! i•1 rj I in i. n HU IV a-i.s 
Mr. 1 I •• 1* i:::l till I'l :i«. 
1 i'lm. ji'!< and sprim: 
•' :i i* •’ III:! u: 
-1 1 M •• V 
fails 1.0 .ha 
\. :i..i mi o make even 
•' •* "I I i '.-!\r -l!! til” ill 
1*1 I" ••• ••• >•<: -r-1 .a toners »! 
1 ‘" •’ Ml:. v\ :t il.il'M 
‘I'd '■'>(•! -i1 ;.• .«!• i.ii i! «*• »!;«•» ! i11u' :ii:i 
"hie ill.'! I •'!: k !'• I-.imv; rilit! 1.11:1 lfi.lt it. 
pa> '1'k-n .Mi-: *• ■ i• *'I_u 1. manure 
■ i r• rti'i?y it 1 \v i> oidv pp•;n• i*1 \ saved 
.-•{ill v house, -iii'..-iiimill nil be 
in *- •.»1111*:»> * *«• !.. j :(.),| ;ij| 
■»11! -. i be Iiiii 15 i j >u]:i! * •• 1 :is the 
Mi- I-I'M !t In i. ill \ Ml. ;. u k 
■ .1 Mill. 
How to Oct Plenty of Fresh Eggs. 
I a a Iwi-e • .ninnum al ■ lit.- < b-rniaii- 
■ w i. '!'• "mi: i J ii i * n I *;. w poub 
IV. M 1.. Hu d 111i■ im• i■. Ml ij e.,n- 
It.* I > the g lies’ I’ mi. 11.»\\ m* l plenty oj 
-"<>d ll'tV I d. UJ V, 'l iiiii” 
and im .any secret 
m il In* lias -• v. i» 11 i:. an.I makes 
lie same |i< 1 : lie :>.-ne!r •: iIiom* in- 
rested. lb say- 
'Ml <'. 'mi ! v Via.- a: I A-a troubled 
" •>> in) iii• > a 1 Ini my hr ns 
plenty of »»ni an.l *,11 f f.w iyi:s. I 
i. us- ’in.’ I ii ii lie u. lie an.; happened 
!*i think tint th.- mm! parts n? milk 
tint .i a !ii’e ••. —; -ver mm alike. 
■ w ;!• li.i- imu mi j now n 'a milkmen 
a wheat midd km- .a I bran are about 
in- st .'I any alto make a e i\v «;ive 
milk wl.y no! tin- Pest. then. » make the 
11• > lay ei;i;s l * i«*(! it, in.i since then 
i.ive had no trouble. ..! mode ofprepar- 
mi" the feed is 111 mi\ about live pans of 
ran with one of middiinu>. In the morn 
I w<‘t up will, water about four <| ii arts 
l lie mis.' un a lar; tin p m, bikini; 
pains to have it. ralii r dry, thounh all 
imp d'h !■ I m d aw arm. sunny spot. 
1 nit.li id their “-lied, and they walk up, take 
u lew dips, don't .a m 1 laney il iikeeorn, 
im.1 HLurl -II -m sharp him' I■ • r omelhmi; 
eti.i, bni alw .. •■mu m roil in! in a short 
time Poi a few more bom the dish of bran. 
I here is In; ie tie dm io in whole day 
hut. what <>ue or mote are landing; hv the 
pan ami helping themseha -. 1 am careful 
■ mix f..r them east min h as they will 
ousunie durinir the day. At. niirlit. iust 
'hey *■ pa In !ii<- I'iMist, 1 usually 
brow them ah«m: a pii.' of shelled < orn, 
will .se.attei ed so t ha: .mm .me can ”<d, a 
bov. Il yoiii' iieiis incline to eat this 
feed at fir-'!. sprinkle a little Indian meal 
on il. I would li << all who complain of 
I'ettim; ei;^s. to try my plan, and 1 
iliink they will nevei be sorry." 
1 1 <' l\ I. I \ * (’l I M I'll: Tin- following 
i«*c.iipts from :m ■m1 "reasonable, 
Hid appear praetj. al 
No. J 'l ake cucumbers. wipe them clean 
ttitt lay them into stone jars. Allow one 
luart ot course >alt to a pail of water: boil 
the salt and water till the salt is dissolved; 
turn it boiling lot on the cucumbers ; cover 
them up tight, for :M hours, turn them into 
a bask* t to drain. Hoil as much best cider. 
vincL'ar as will cover the encumbe rs ; wash 
no tin ins and put tin* encumbers into 
t hem tn rn he negur on boi 111114 hot. cover 
tin in with cabbage leaves and cover them 
tight, in forty-eight hours they will be lit 
for use. 
No !J. I’iek eu- umbers each morning, 
let them stand in weak brine three or four 
days, putting in mustard pods and horse- 
radish leaves to keep them gr < n. Then 
take out and drain, < ov* ring with water for 
a week; at which time take out. and drain 
again, putt ing in new vineg ar, adding mus- 
tard seed, ginger roots, cloves, pepper and 
red pepper pods, of each about, oin* or two 
ounces, P* suit dillcrcnt tastes, for each 
barrel. 
The vinegar must, be changed once, as the 
large amount of water in the encumbers 
reduces the vinegar so much that this 
change Is absolutely neecssarv, and if they 
should seem to los. their sharp taste again, 
just add a little molasses or spirit, and all 
will be right. 
Dr. J. I- lie my, of Jioyd Station, Ken- 
tucky, recommends, as a cure for bots in 
horses, the following recipe 'Fake one 
beau of the Striehnos Xu\ Vomica, cut in 
pieces, make one ijuart of tea; give one 
pint; if not relieved in from bo to bo min- 
utes, give the other pint. 
How to Renovate an Exhausted Farm 
i'i •' Maine Farmer gives the following 
s'.at client of how a down-caster r« novated 
and built up a run-down farm 
liy force of circumstances lie found hi in 
st in possession of a naturally good but 
•lend.** y skinned farm. The hay had been 
sold d year after year, and in consequence 
hut little stock had been kept, and as there 
\va: no manure, no hoed crop* of any 
amount had been raised, in hi id, the farm 
was way down. It (’ut, the tlrst season he 
went r to it. just live loads of hay, against 
from twenty to thirty tons when in its best 
condition years pievious. Fortunately, In- 
took possession of it in the spring, but un- 
fortunately lie had but little stock and no 
niou<-\. lb* commenced turning under the 
old >od, and to use his own words: ‘there 
i-i great manuriai value is old grass roots' 
a truth which more farmers ought, to find 
out by actual trial. He broke from three 
m iiw acres per y ar of the worn mowing 
fields- >o exhausted they would hardly 
pay lor going over With a scythe. Tile 
course was to break up, sow oats for fod- 
der, seed down, mow one year, and then 
goi.vd tin same rotation, in the course 
of a lew years the land had by this system 
got in so good heart as to bear keeping up 
two ami three years. lJy sowing oats in 
this way for fodder, he was enabled to keep 
some stock the first winter, with tin* aid <>i ! 
liie .-mail amount of hay cut, some roots I 
am! corn. Together with this plan oi pro- 
em-ding, one ot the lirst operations w in to 
purchase two sows, and engage in breeding 
swim He hauled muck into the bum 
an!.- and hog yard-., kept the pigs at work, 
and benides selling some pork, and mailing 
no mil n-r the wants ot his own family, 
b id tin- iirst. lull a very libera! quantity of 
superior manure with which to top-dress a 
:i• 11i that, had apparently been cropped h-ss 
ol the others. The next haj ng 
"•< tson this field yielded a very good crop, 
it. this course a good start was obtained, 
and in years immediately following that up- 
on which he lirst took charge of the farm, 
iiis crops increased in amount in proportion 
to tie- quantity of manure applied, and as 
his nn-aiiN of feeding the land became more 
i-xteie-ive. his bold in return gave bountiful 
crops. Rut the same course was followed 
through a number of wars, a- was adopt- 
ed at tir-t. (Irass roots were turned under, 
oi.e er two crop- ol bay talo n 'll. and the 
land w 1 again plowed up. Muck eontrib 
1111 11 Hi,- bulk and value of ihc manure 
ami every means for mak ug and 
it g manure w a adopted. In ten vears t In- 
la- v cut lorty tons of hay, and by good 
management has continued until imw, be- 
illg t g.ud'-d one ol the be-l i'al ms in ken 
Salt-Marsh Mud ns a Fertilizer. 
Tin- application of salt-marsh mu I as a 
lop-- h'-ssimz for t^rass l:m*l, undertaken by 
1). Fish, of St.onimd.on, Connecticut. 1,as 
I»I ■ V < -1 .-'I sat i •-! :Lct o r v that it is t-» It IV- 
!! I tin- present season. A sic;nn- 
i'Ltir-"' wa.-' used in 1 ho lull ol 1 mid a 
harm u.m’ it \ was removed from the hot tom 
"< a .! ; iii.irsli pond to tin* adjoining 
•i ■■ailow.-. It, was ilunipi.nl directly from 
tin- bucket of ihe li^-vr into tin* cart, ami j 
drawn nil by teams, ami dropped in heaps 
'Imre it was to In* soread. It cost about 
cents a load ol a ton and a half. I’enc- 
ii-i.il results si,on appeared upon the ^rass 
wln-re it was spread, The first erop, it 
Was estimated, was increased h one third, 
or more, 1 \ he nppiieat ion. This May 
1 in- effect wa.-. -dill more mat kcd. and Ihe 
ontrast in-tween 'his meadow, ami the nd- 
■ vi lands not treated with this lertili- 
verv striking. The line where tin* 
1 < -" in.; s?iippeti is very disf inet. All over 
tin meadow the grasses are well set; the 
white and red’ clover have come in abun- 
dantly. and, in- herd's icniss is Weil rooted. 
\ lew ari e.-> df (letter laud and yea.-- w re 
treati d tin- same season with a dressing of 
rock-weed, wnich is considered one of the 
">L leftili.-.Ts drawn from the sea. About 
the same value in money per acre was put 
;i. r-M-k-weed as in tin- salt-marsh mud. : 
The hi -I 1 in* land dr*. -si d w it ii t he w.-ed 
a as much less the ilrst season, and this ; 
't re is lour times tin* irrass upon the I 
oh c -sid with the mud. It is estimated j 
t ;d a heavy dress ini;- of stable manure. 
'i i.: twice as much, would not have put 
n- n 1 in so uood eomlition as it now i>. 
1 1 m s.-asou is tavorable th** yield will not 
< s than two tons to the aere. i’ln tv I 
i" no doubt that these salt-water 
i" e.-s and ponds, full ot deravi d sm-we< d 
at.o marine deposits, are die of the cheap- 
est sources manure to the shore farmer. 
1' is by ii" means necessary to have a 
steam dicker to procure it. In many places 
tin* teams can he driven to the cdup* of the 
lit* and loaded. Even where planks 
and wheelbarrows are necessary, at low 
ti h'. it will pay to get it. Ii is much richer 
in ammonia than common yard manure, 
am! will help all farm crops. The shore 
lain., r 1 i- no occasion to invest in guano 
>r 'Up' phosphate, il he will libera iiv use 
m ^i'-eted tertili/.er. If the mud is to 
■ art d a hall-mile or more, the extra cx- 
n 'i! removing >t from the ditch with a 
" ihaiTow w'..i he compensat 'd in part | 
he iightcr a a rlagc, as it will lose half | 
a a lit in the water that drains from it. j fhi- a til./' r is accessible at all seasons j 
of t!m ar, at every low tide, and the ex- i 
peri i:( u:> up m Mr Fish's farm show that 
i: pays better than sea-weed. \merican 
Airrieultu rist- 
Ti: r. \ t'Mi.r oi Si!ori.hi:i; Lami.ni.ss. I 
ITom n miililfii jerk, or l'roni ;i slip when ! 
ising in ?lie stable, tin; horse? does stiller 
;• ■'•ion cl both muscles and tendons of the j 
-liouhicr, and ii not allowed to rest, will be 
i tnie, which may be prevented by timely ! 
and proper remedies. Should the above ! 
accident happen, the best simple remedy j 
is tin* continuous application ol cold water 
the tirst day. Then a liniment composed j 
ol -j o/. I Is. ammonia, -1 o/.. Siilphurie j 
ether, s re. rain water; mix and apply 
with lrii ii<m, lor ten minutes each applica- 
tion, which may lie twice or more per day. 
This will soon restore the parts to their 
normal condition, when the horse may go 
to his accustomed work, but must, be used 
carefully for a lew days, until the full tone 
of tin* parts is restored. 
t 'oi.omxi. (’jikksk. 'Plie subject* ol* col- 
oring cheese is attracting more than ordi- 
nary attention this season. Sonic of the 
buy is for tiie London market insist upon 
keeping up the color heretofore, while 
others assert Unit pale cheese, or white, is 
much more called for. We must sav that 
lbr our home market, uncolored cheese 
seems to be demanded. Much prejudice 
i-> being manifested against colored cheese. 
All admit that coloring does not improve 
the quality, while many contend that it 
does positive injury. One of our largest 
dealers informs us that colored cheese 
kept more poorly last winter than white 
cheese. As a general thing, the colored 
cheese becomes more mottled in appear* 
amv and tallowy in texture. On the con- 
trary uncolored cheese generally winter- 
! ed well. He is of opinion that in two or 
three years, no coloring will be used in 
the manufacture of cheese. 
T<> Soi rr.v 11 a i:i> Putty. Pulverized 
chalk and linseed oil are component parts 
of putty, which is commonly used for fix- 
ing glass w indow panes in their frames. 
It becomes hard as a stone by the influ- 
ence of the atmosphere and in ease of its 
having to be removed for the insertion of 
a new pane, hammer and chisel have to be 
j used. A mode, therefore, of softening it, | when its removal is wanted, will be general- 
| ly appreciated. To that effect a paste of 
j caustic potassa has to be prepared by mix- 
iug the caustic alkali, or even carbonate of 
; potash or soda, with equal parts of freshly 
burnt quick lime, which has previously 
been sprinkled with water, so as to cause 
j it to I all into powder, 'fills preparation 
I has to be mixed with water, and then spread 
"ii the putty, in order to soften it. H one 
applic ation is found to be not sulllcieiit, it 
I may be repeated. Also some hot-soap I when added, would prevent the paste from 
j drying too quickly. 
A "0011 substitute for cheese, aud one up- 
j on which hard work can be done, is made 
| in the billowing manner: Take milk .just 
as it begins to turn sour, pourover it about, 
one-fourth its hulk of scalding water, beat- 
ing tlie milk with aspoonasthe water goes 
on, to cause the whey to separate. Then 
strain off as much liipiid as possible, finally 
washing the curd with clean water. Add a 
little salt, and the result is a very palatable 
soft cheese. 
Forsaken. 
\i iJohn hay.j 
I'\ <’ lit*rn sleeping 
And its only J»u: niom*-nt since I rose; 
Tint I’m weepimr. 
And thr tear-ap' miming down my Roman 
\h ! nil Ihis weary life! 
I'll end this drearv strifi*! 
I, i. ! u> :i knife. 
Why ; hr yoi\ lim 
I "U a-k nr why 1 < ,rry on thi< way !' 
\V j;. I'm howlin'.'!' 
Au-l I tin! if I want to, why 1 may: 
A h ! iiir. I’ve lost my wife ! 
\ h me. this dreary life ! 
< ive me a knife. 
Sin* has scooted 
"hr skedadddlcd with another man last week. 
I'll he hinted 
II n doesn't show the hhunedest hardest 
rhcrk. 
;he yanked the stamp- I had. 
She stole the spoons, she did. 
And then she slid. 
1- ilia! whiskey 
I- it whi-kt y tint yon carry in that lia-k': 
Wi ll, it’s ri-ky 
To »ive niranvle-sthanwli.it there’s in a 
i-mU. 
Ah ! well. I'll take sip. 
To .lane, who’s give the -lip. 
I Ion 's let her rip! 
Which Proposed ; or the Minister's Love 
Story. 
Now. doctor, there was a oncer tiling 
Ilia! Iiappi ned t<> a student in niv class in 
the seminary. I don’t suppose you are 
much intere-led in a love story, hut I 
would just like to tell you this one, be- 
« 111 v I think you dare not. apply your 
woman'' right princ iples to it in every 
part. Theories olien fall when practically 
applii'd. you know." 
on. Hugh, mi on: I’d like to hear 
the spsiw. \nd as for niv principles 
t lit v*! I hear applying any where," and the 
old doctor rubbed his hands confidently. 
••This- ! ri» nd of mine, < lilbcrtsaid I hi. 
••wa-- Ijhr m\M I poor. V h»ng time ago, 
when he was a boy. the son of a poor 
widow, the 11>! on which he lived joined 
at the hack the lot on which lived a Mr. 
Morton, then a thriving merchant now 
the principle capitalist in that part of the 
country. My Iriond was the constant 
playmate from earliest childhood of Jenny 
Morton, lie built her play-houses out of 
old boards, he moulded clay luieks tor 
Ins u<e. :tml curved tiii\ toys out. of pine 
blocks ior her amusement. As he grew 
larger. and as Jenny's father grew richer 
and came ! live in great -lyle. Henry 
nit w me.re shy. 1 >111 by all the unspoken 
la nage of the eyes the two never failed 
make their mu-hanging n gard known 
!o cat'll olhc*r 
Henry went to College early. At va- 
cation iime the two met. Put tin* grow- 
ing- ditl'erenee in thmr s w ial relation could 
not but be tell. Jenny's friends were of 
a. dilVerent race from his own. Her 
parents never thought of inviting him to 
their entertainments. Ami if they had, :i 
rusty coat and a lad; ol money to spend 
on kid gloves, would have elleetiiallv kept 
him away, lie was proud. This ap- 
parent neglect -ding him. Il is true 
Jenny Morton was all the more kind. 
Put his quick and foolish pride made him 
think that In* detected pity in her kind- 
ness. 
And all this male him determined to 
place himself in a position in which lie 
could ask her hand as her equal. Put do 
you not understand, doctor, as 1 do. how 
invsi.-s Mile is this eon\ let ion of duty in re- 
gard to the ministry. Cnderthat pressure 
my Vi cm 1 settled it that he must preach. 
And now then* was before him a good t en 
year- of poverty at least. What should 
he d< about it ? 
In this extremity he took advice of a 
lave ite theological professor. The pro- 
fi or advised him not to seek the hand 
.<1 a rich girl, she would not lie suited 
tu the trial's of a minister's lilt*. Put find- 
ing that Henry was linn in his opinion 
that this vnimd general principles did not 
in the least apply to this particular ease, 
’he professor proceeded to touch the ten- 
deivsf chord in the young man's heart, 
lie !"Id him that it would be ungenerous, 
and in -one* sense dishonorable for him 
1 take a Woman delicately brought up 
into the poverty and trial incident to a 
minister's life, if you understood, sir, 
how morbid his sense of honor is. you 
would not wonder at the impression this 
suggestion made upon him. To give, up 
the ministry, was in his mind to be a 
traitor to Cod. To win her if In'could, 
was in treat ungenerously her whose hap- 
piness was dearer to him a thousand times 
tban his own." 
“I hope lie did not give her up,” said 
the doctor. 
t “it-, in* gave Jut up m a double spirit, 
| a mod in* v a I soil sacrifice. cooking toward 
| lln* ministry lie surremhired his lnvo as 
-ome old monks sacrificed love, ambition, 
and all other tilings to oonseionoo. Look- 
ing at her !ia))]nness, he sacrificed his 
hopes in more kingly devotion lor her 
welfare. The knights sometimes gave 
iheir !i\ lie gave more. 
“Tor three years he did not trust him- 
-elf to return to his home, lint having 
graduated and settled himself for nine 
months o\ nr a ehureh, there was no 
reason why he should not see his mother 
again. And onee in the village, the 
-ight of tin' ehureh and the school-house 
icviv d a thou and memories that lie had 
:"m ii endeavoring to Itanish. 
The garden walks and especially the 
;i)>]>le trees, that are the most uncliange- 
aoie of landmarks, nwived the old passion 
with imdimini-hed power, lie paced his 
room at night. He looked out at the new 
house of ids rich neighbor. He chafed 
under the restraint not to think again of 
Jenny Morton, li is the old story of the 
monk who thinks the world subdued, but 
who Minis it to assume the mastery of him. 
I do not know how if might have ended, 
hut it was all at onee stopped from with- 
out 
There reached him a rumor that Jenny 
was already the betrothed wife* of Colonel 
Pearson, who was her father's partner in 
business. And indeed Colonel Pearson 
went in and out of Mr. Morton’s gate 
every evening, and the father was known 
to favor tin* suit. 
Jennie was not engaged Id linn how- 
iiwt. Throe limes sin* had mi used him. 
Tim fourth time, in deference to her 
father's wishes, sin* had consented to 
thinh about il tor a week, in truth, Henry 
had been at home ten days, and had not 
called upon her, and all the weary wait- 
ing seemed in vain. When the Colonel’s 
week' was nearly out she learned that 
Henry was to leave in two days. In a 
sort of desperation she determined to ac- 
cept Colonel Pearson without wailing for 
the time appointed for her answer. But 
that gentleman spoiled it by his own over 
confidence. 
For when he called, after .Jennie had 
determined on this course, lie found her 
so full of kindness that he hardly knew 
how to behave with moderation. And so 
he fell to llattcring her, and Mattering 
himself, at the same time that he knew 
the inns and outs of a girl’s heart, he 
complimented her on the many oilers she 
had received. 
And I tell you what, lie proceeded, 
then* an* plenty of others who would lay 
their hearts at your feet if they were only 
your equals. There’s that young parson, 
(lilbert 1 think they call him, that is visit- 
ing his mother, in the unpainted and 
threadbare looking little house that stands 
behind this one. 
I’ve actually seen that fellow in his 
rusty musty coat stare and look after you 
on the street, ami every night when L go 
home he’s sitting at the window which 
looks this way. The poor fool is in love 
with you. Only think of it! And I 
chuckle to myself when I see him, and 
say, don’t you wish that you could reach 
so high ! i declare it’s funny. 
In that one speech Colonel Pearson 
dashed !iis chances to pieces. lie could 
not account for the sudden return of 
winter in Jennie Morton’s manner. And 
all the sunshine was powerless to dispel 
it, or bring back the least approach of 
•spring. 
Poor Jennie ! you can imagine doctor, 
how si Hi paced the Horn* all that night. 
She began to understand the courage of 
Henry Gilbert’s heart and of the manli- 
ness ot his motives. All night long, she 
watched the light burning in the widow’* 
house, and all night long, she debated 
tin* matter until her head ached. Sin- 
could reach but one conclusion. Henry 
was to leave the day after to-morrow. If 
any communication should bo opened 
again between them, she must begin it. 
It was as she had seen him drifting away 
forever, and must throw him a rope. ! 
think even such a woman’s rights man as 
yourself, would hardly justify her, how- 
ever, in taking any stop of the kind." 
“i certainly should,” said the doctor. 
“But she could not find a way—she had 
no rope to throw. Again the Colonel, 
moaning to do anything else but that, 
opened (In* way. At the breakfast table 
tin; next morning she received from him 
a magnificent valentine. All at once she 
m\v her method. It was St. Valentine’s 
iay. The rope was in her hand. Excus- 
ing hersell from the breakfast table, she 
hastened to her room. 
To send a valentine to the faithful lov- 
<;r was t he uppermost thought. But how ? 
She dared not write her name, tor after 
all she might olfend his prejudices or 
his pride I»v so direct an approach. She 
went to fumbling a drawer for stationary. 
She drew a little pine boat that Henry 
had whittled lor her many years before, 
lb* had named it ‘hope’ but tin* combined 
wisdom of the little boy and girl could 
not succeed in spelling the name correct- 
ly. And here was the little boat, that In- 
had given, saying often afterward that it 
was the boat they were going to sail in 
some day. 'The misspelt name had been 
tin* subject nf many a laugh between 
them. Now, but 1 mustn't be sentimental. 
It did not take Jennie long to draw an 
exact likeness of the little craft. And 
that I Imre might be no mistake about it, 
sin1 spelled the name as it was on the 
side of the boat *lloap\ I’liere was not ! 
another word in the valentine. Sealing 
it up, she hurried out with it, and drop- 
ped it into the po.-totliee. No merchant 
sending all his fortune to sea in one frail 
bark ever watched the departure and' 
trembled for the result ot the venture, as 1 
she did. Spain did not pray half so fer- 
vently when the invincible armada sail- 
ed. li was an unuttered prayer. For 
heart and hope were lading of the little 
picture boat that sailed on that day, with 
no other wind but her wishes in her sails. 
She s it. down at her window until she 
saw Henry Gilbert pass the next, street 
corner on lbs morning walk to the post- 
office Three minutes after he went 
home, eviih ntly in a great state of excite- 
ment, with her valentine open in his hand. 
After a while he went back again toward 
tin* postolliee, and returned. lie had tak- 
en a reply. 
Jennie again sought tli<‘ olliee. There 
wriv people all around, with those hide- 
<»us tilings lln*\ call comic valentines, 
open in their hands. And they netually 
seemed to think th. v were funny. 
She had a reply It did not, take her 
long to reach her home and open it. 
There was another picture of a boat, hut 1 
the name on its side read ‘Despair.' And 
these words w ere added : 
■Vuiir boat is the pleasantest, hut tin- 
derstanding there was no vacant place 
upon it. I have hern obliged to take pas- 
sage in this.' 
Slowly the meaning forced itself upon j 
her. Henry lent l\-:in M tli.it she wlinill lie 
thought <‘Ug:ig< d was coquetting with 
him. 1 think, doet<> \ yun will hardly j 
iustily her in proceeding farther with the 1 
correspondence 
••Why not Hasn't a woman as much 
; right to make hersell understood in such 
la matter a.- a man ? And when the so- | 
I cial advantay-s are on her ide, tie* hur- 
I den "I making the advanes often fulls up- 
I on her. Many women do it, indirectly, 
I ami ar-- ot censured.*1 
“Well, you know I’m conservative, 
doctor, hut I'm glad your’e consistent, j 
She did not semi another valentine. I 
am afraid she strained this figure of! 
speech about the boat Hut when every 
thing in the world depends on one meta- 
phor. it will not do to he fastidious. Jen- 
nie drew again the little, boat with mis- 
spelt name. And this time added live 
words : ‘The master's place is vacant!* 
And quite late in the afternoon the re- 
ply was left at the door: I’m an appli- 
j cant for the master's place if you will take 
i I hat of master's male.' *' 
“Hood,” cried the doctor; “I always 
advocated giving women (‘very liberty 
! in these matters.” 
“Hut I will stump you yet, doctor,” 
said Hubert. That evening (lough was 
to lecture in the, village, and my friend 
went, not to hear (lough, hut to see Miss 
Jennie Morton at a distance. Somehow 
| in the stupefaction of revived hope lie 
had n »l thought of going to the house to 
see her yet. He had postponed his de- 
parture and had thrown away his scru- 
ples. Knowing how much opposition he 
would have h> contend with, he thought, 
if he thought at all, that he must proceed 
with caution. Hut. some time after the 
lecture, began he discovered the Morton 
family without Jennie! Slowly it dawn- 
ed upon him. She was at home waiting 
for him. He was near the front of the 
church in wh eh the lecture was held, 
every inch of the aisle was full of people. 
To get out was not easy. But as he 
thought of Jennie waiting it became a 
matter of life and death. If the house j 
had been on lire, he could not 4>ave been 
more intent, on making his exit. He 
reached the door, Ik* passed the happiest 
evening in his life, only to awake to sor-! 
row for Jennie's father is ‘dead set1 
against the match.” 
“He had no right, to interlore,” said the ! 
doctor vehemently. “You see I stand by 
my principle.1' 
“But if I tell the story out I am afraid 
you would not.” said Hubert. 
“Why isn’t it done ?” 
“I beg your pardon, doctor, for having 
used a little craft. I had much at slake. 
I have disguised the story in its details, 
but it is true. L am the hero— 
The doctor looked quickly toward his 
daughter. Her head was bent low over her 
book. Her long hair hung about, it like a 
curtain, shutting out all view of the lace. 
The doctor walked to the other window 
and looked out. Hubert sat like a mum* 
my. After a minute Dr. Hood spoke. 
“Cornelia.” 
She lilted a lace that was atlame. 
Tears glistened in her eyes, and 1 doubt 
not there was a prayer in her heart. 
“Von are a brave girl. I had other 
plans. You have a right to choose lor 
yourself, (iod bless you both. Hut it is 
a great pity I In is not a lawyer. Ho 
pleads so well. So saying he put on his 
hat and walked out, leaving the young 
minister and his betrothed alone. 
A New Orleans paper tells of a printer 
who, when his fellow workmen went out 
to drink beer, during the working hours, 
put in the bank the exact amount which 
lie would have spent if he had gone out 
to drink, lie kept to his resolution for 
live years. He then examined his bank 
account and found that he had on deposit 
$021.80. In the live years he had not 
lost a day from ill health. Three out of 
live of his fellow workmen had in the 
meantime become drunkards, were worth- 
less as workmen, and were discharged. 
The water drinker then bought out the 
printing olliee, went on enlarging his 
business, and in twenty years from the 
time he began to put by his money, was 
worth $100,000. The story, whether new 
or old, teaches a lesson which every boy 
and young man should lay to heart. 
Maine's Docay. 
[Special Correspondence of the Jioston l'ost. 
Bath, Aug. 17, 1871. 
The carriage approaches the river, and 
stops at a neat building, looking down 
upon a huge, grand ship, all beamed and 
planked, and looming up loftily in the 
sun, with busy workmen going to and fro, 
broad, blight axes gleaming in the air, 
and ringing blows and cheerful voices 
making lively music. “Well,” we say 
audibly, “the State of Maine isn’t quite 
dead, is it?” “There are signs of life here, 
sure." "I wouldn’t wonder if she got 
well yet. with good medicine and a care- 
ful doctor.” •• A pretty sick child.*’ “A 
pretty siek child, and nothing but Demo- 
cratic doctrine can help her now,” replies 
an earnest voice. And in a moment more 
we are clasping hands with a stout, broad- 
shouldered. honost-visaged man, with a 
frankness, sturdiness and candor about 
him truly refreshing. Such a man will lie 
always consistent, and speak and act in 
accordance with his truest convictions. It 
was no less a person than I,. W. Hough- 
Ion, Esq., well known in Bath and Maine, 
in connection with ids brothers, as among 
the wealthiest of active and successful 
ship-building firms. Their father before 
them prosperously prosecuted the btisi- 
ne?s, and profiting by bis wealth and ex- 
perience. they have been able to place 
themselves in the front rank of American 
•ship-builders. Following the gentleman 
into Ids cosy, comfortable oilier, we com- 
menced conversation as follows:— 
THE COI.l.OQti 
Torres. If you o:m spare the time, Mr. 
Houghton, I would 1 iko to talk with you 
a little while this morning about ship- 
building. 
Mr. Houghton Ah, then you are 
“IVrrie," from the Boston Post, l sup- 
Torres. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Houghton. Well, don’t know as I 
have got anything to tell you, worth put- 
ting in t he paper. 
Torres. |low am I to understand that ; 
that you do not feel this depression as 
your neighbors do ? 
Mr. Houghton (quickly). Not by any 
means. I’m tied up as tight as any o! 
them. 
Torres. But I see you are building a 
large ship hen*. How is that ? 
Mr. Houghton. That’s because I’m 
more .foolish than my neighbors. I am 
satisfied that I should have been a richer 
man to-day had 1 stopped building two 
years ago. 1 sha’n’t build any more. 
Torres. Then surely from your long 
experience, your past prosperity and pre- 
sent disaster you must, have some facts to 
give me. 
Mr. Houghton. I could give you facts 
enough, but they would be the' same as 
you have already published. My experi- 
ence is exactly like that ol Messrs. White, 
Tarter and Blanchard. It is the same 
story ot increased cost in building, sails, 
rigging, chains, anchors, iron, copper— 
everything nearly double. Wages in- 
creased, enormous tonnage dues and a 
general depression of business all through 
the country on account ot this high taritl'l 
and taxation. 
Torres. And these gentlemen, whom' 
you have just mentioned, tell me that 
their vessels are running behind all the ! 
time—-getting in debt. 
M Houghton. So are ours. We 
should be :i great deal better oil' money 
in pocket —if we could sell our ships; but 
we. uft do even that, except at a great 
sacrifice. 
Torres. I suppose you built a great 
uiaii\ vessels to sell before the war? 
Mr. Houghton. Yes; we did, and 
m. nners, too. Folks were always glad 
to get a Bat!i-l)Uilt vessel. We leul ;i lii -t- 
Hass reputation here for a long time 
Ibr our handsome models and solidity 
of construction. Wo never built hero 
in America any such vessels as those 
British IV bows do. Why, if we were 
mean enough to put such stuff as those 
Province vessels are built of we might do 
a little better than we do now. They are 
nothing but hackmatack and spruce. Our 
trames are of Southern white oak, finish- 
'd with hard pine, eopper-lastened and 
j oiktreenailed. A Yankee captain knows 
| what a good ship is, and won't have any 
j other. 
Finding upon further ipiest'ioning that 
M’\ Houghton only reiterated the senti- 
ments of those with whom we had provi- 
onsly talked, am! knowing him politically 
to have always been ;i Republican, we 
next asked him how he proposed lo 
remedy this great evil. 
Mr. Houghton. There is only our way. 
Sibsiilies ate worse than nothing. You 
; can’t prop this business. It isn't any kind 
l of use. Ship-building in the United States 
has got to stop altogether or there has got 
i to be a reduction of the tariil’ and a stop 
| pit to these terrible taxes. There has got 
| to be a clean sweep right through the 
j whole thing. (“Asr> that mkvns ir.iv- 
| ini, A I >i:.Moei;A-n Administuatjon,” 
! said his brother, just then entering the 
room.) "I suppose so,’’ rejoined Mr. 
Houghton, smilingly. Here we thanked 
Mr. Houghton Ibr his kindness, bade him 
good-morning and rode away to the other 
end of the city iti search of lion. Win. 1>. 
Stovall, a slat noli Democrat and well- 
known ship-builder. We could not see 
tlie father but talked with the son. 
AKTI.l It SF. .VAI.1., KStJ. 
lie is a tall, compactly-built, dark-com- 
plexioned man, frank, easy, but decided 
in conversation; young in years lint evi- 
dently experienced i.i business, and ap- 
parently a great favorite with all. From 
him we learned that the business was now 
and had been for some years carried on by 
himself and brother, Edward Sewall, Esip 
Our conversation was as follows : 
Torres. Is this Mr. Sewall !’ 
Mr. Sewall. It is. 
( iirri's. Then I would like to talk with 
you if you can spare me a few moments. 
You neighbors have referred me to you as 
the man host calculated of any in Hath to 
give me some interesting items on ship- 
building. 
Mr. Sewall. The items ain’t very in- 
teresting to me. Hut T suppose you are 
"l’ercie.” I iiave read your letters in the 
Host, and shall lie happy to give you any 
information T can. 
Corrcs. Will you please then tell me 
how long your linn has been established 
here ? 
Mr. Sewall. My father commenced 
business in 182:1, and built from that time 
until 18a4 twenty-eight ships. In 1841 he 
built the Rappahannock, of 113:1 tons. 
She was the largest merchant vessel ever 
built at that time. Since then we have 
built more and larger vessels. 
Corrcs. I understand that you have 
been in the habit of late years, hero in 
Hath, of building mostly large ships. 
What has been the average size built by 
yon ? 
Mr. Sewall. From COO to 1800 tons. 
Corres. And other builders about the 
same, I suppose ? 
Mr. SewalI. Yes; some liave bu ilt even 
larger ones. 
Forres. How many vessels were built 
in Itath on an average previous to 1SG0? 
Mr. Sewal I. From thirty to forty. 
Corres. How much tonnage would 
these comprise ? 
Mr. Sewal]. From 40,000 to 00,000 
tons. 
Corres. How many vessels are build- 
ing in Hath now? 
Mr. Sewall. Four. But you must re- 
member that four ships for Bath isn’t any 
better than none for other places. Fallin 
from forty to four ships a year is quite 
difference, and has only come about grad- 
ually, and because it couldn’t be helped. 
We fell to twenty, then to fifteen, twelve, 
eight, six and tour. Next year we prob- 
ably sha’n’t build any. Unless there is a 
change we shall not, at least. 
Corres. How many ship-yards have 
you ? 
P 
Mr. Sewall. Fifteen, am] all bill four 
of these are lying idle. 
Corres. You must have a groat many 
workmen out of employ ? 
Mr. Sewall. We have; but a groat 
many more have moved away. < )ur popu- 
lation and our property have fearfully 
depreciated. Hath isn't what she used to 
be. You ought to have seen her ten 
years ago. 
Corres. To what extent has your popu- lation and property depreciated P 
Mr. Sewall. I should .judge that our 
population had fallen off some 10«>0 or 
more. 1 can't tell exactly. (Another 
i gentlemen placed it as high as -jnoo. 
I Corres.) As lor our property, it has to be 
! sold at a sacrifice of about .'»o per cent. A 
tine residence was sold here the other day | 
tor stnoo, that ten years ago could not i 
have been bought for >‘bfono, or tor just | 
half what it cos?. 
Corres. And this all arises from the j 
decay of your ship-building P 
Mr. Sewall. All of it. We have no I 
other business in Hath except ship-build- 
ing and what grows out ot it. Hut lot me j tell you that all other business depends 
upon ship-building. Destroy that and you 
destroy the whole country. This country 
can't hold the proud position she has much 
longer at this rate. Commerce and the 
industries growing out of it are the life of 
all nations. We have built more shipping 
in Hath than any other district in the 
l nited State's except New York, and to 
come down from that to when* we are 
now seriously otleets us. 
Corres. Then 1 suppose you do not 
think there is a surplus of sailing vessels 
or that they have had their day P 
Mr. Sewall. There may In* a surplus 1 
just now ; but take otf the taxes and lower 
the tariff, and we couldn't build them i 
last enough. As for their having In i 
their day, I don't believe it. Steamers 
are built as an experiment. '1’hey can 
never be made to pay. 
Corres. You regard (lie high tariff and 
taxation as the only difficulty obstructing 
your success, do you P 
Mr. Sewall. I do. They slop our busi- 
ness, increase the cost of everything and 
raise the price ot labor. 
Corres. llow much more do you pay 
vour men than formcrlv P 
Mr <W:d!. m 7.- cent to -'! ."0 
per day. This is much more for them. 
They can’t do as well, even with this ad- j 
vance, as they used to. It takes a man a 
week now to earn a barrel of Hour, when 
he used to earn it in less than halt that, 
time. Hut for us it makes difference, j 
when you consider that a ship is all labor 
—trom collecting the raw material until 
she is finished. And then it i labor that 
has got to keep her going. 
« CoNCl.l >H»N. 
At this point our conversation was tcr- 
j minuted by Mr. Sewall being called to 
attend to some business, but before we 
I left he assured us that he till hoped for a 
! return of I)emoeratie rule and 1 hanoeratic 
I times. l*i i;ci 
Fighting thn Tiger." 
[From lli«* Detroit l-’r. I'ivs.*.] 
r»*o agent of Warner A- <'ompnnv's 
great l’acilie menagerie museum ami cir- 
cus, who is waiting in ! >t*tr<>i! lor the ar- 
| rival of tin* institution, was Saturday put 
| in possession of some interesting laets in I regard to tin* suec.-xsful attempt o| A. J. 
Forepaugh to break in the royal tiger 
“Satan" at Tremoni. Olii-n a low days 
j ago. “Satan," as the animil is rightly 
! named, is assorted to In* one oltlie largest 
i tigers in this country, weighing about <i\ 
| hundred pounds, although lie is but si\- 
teen months old. He was fueled in New 
Vm-lc about a Veal* since being brought 
I from Bombay with a number of oilier :u 
| imals intendetl for exhibition. 
Las! winter “S itan" came to W aer's 
institution by purdiasi and was tin ned 
i over to the care, of Forepaugh as a sub- 
i jeet bound to give him iiiueli trouble. 
| Leery etlbrt to tame or coneiliate, the 
j beast had entirely tailed, and F>nvpaugh | was laughed at whim asserting that he 
would break in the royal Bengal when lie 
had a spare day. That spare day did not 
; conn* until last week, whim the beasi- 
! tamer announced his readiness to under 
take the task. No man had e\er entered 
the [animal's cage, and there was much 
excitement in the town about it, because 
it was noised abroad that “Satan" was to 
conquer or In* conquered. Hundreds of 
people rushed to the lent, but only two or 
three newspaper men were admitted, as 
Forepaugh did not. want to excite the 
beast more than was necessary. “Satan" 
was first given a good “square meal," in 
order to put him in good humor, and then 
Forepaugh took oil* his coat and made 
ready for business. Men to the number 
of eight or ten were armed with iron rods 
and sharp pointed instruments, and sta- 
tioned on either side of the cage, and 
Forepaugh entered the den with a red 
hot iron in one, hand and a cloth wrapped 
about the other. As he stepped in the an- 
imal appeared surprised and dumb-found- 
ed, and for tin* first moment did nothing 
but growl and stare. Then his long, 
white teeth began to gleam, his back 
arched, and he settled down lor a spring. 
The men outside began to shout in alarm, 
entreating the trainer to make his escape, 
but with eyes fixed upon those of the ani- 
mal, and speaking in low tones, he warn- 
ed the men t.o keep still and be prepared 
for action. Suddenly, like a ball thrown 
through the air, with no warning sive a 
furious scream, “Satan" made his leap. 
Forepaugh was expecting it, and fell up- 
on his knees, one of the tiger's claws re- 
| moving a lull of hair and a piece of scalp from his head. The beast turned after 
his leap and atien pted to seize the train 
er’s shoulder, but .'he red hot iron was 
forced into his mouth, and he retreated 
with yells of pain and anger. He then 
allowed the trainer to advance to the cen- 
tre of tliii cage without resenting the act, 
but in a moment more settled himself for 
another spring. As lie shot through the 
air, the trainer leaped aside, and tli m 
gave several blows with Hie iron, beating 
him until he retired to the further corner. 
Both parties then took a rest for a few 
minutes, when the trainer advanced and 
opened hostilities. “Satan" made a rush 
for him, and this time seized Forepaugh 
by the thigh, and although beaten over 
the head with a rod, shook the man to the 
I floor as a terrier shakes a rat. I hen, hit- 
ting go with liis teeth, he placed his i>aws 
on the trainers breast, uttering yells of 
rage. The attendants, paralyzed with 
fear, finally rallied under the direction of 
l’orepaugh, whose llesh Was being pierced 
by the sharp claws, and made a simul- 
taneous and vigorous attack upon the en- 
raged animal, who was obliged to retreat 
to his corner. The trainer received a se- 
vere bite, and each of the claws made a 
bad mark, but he determined to give, the 
animal no rest. Procuring another iron, 
he adopted the method of attack instead 
of defense. Just as the beast was prepar- 
ing to spring again, the trainer rushed 
upon him, punching and pounding him 
with allot iron bar, and actually drove 
the Bengal several times around the cage 
before stopping. After a moment the at- 
tack was repeated, the two rolling over 
and over on the lloor of the cage In the 
tiger’s efforts to seize the man by the 
neck, but he was pounded so unmerciful- 
ly with the bar, that he was glad to re- 
treat. For nearly an hour the trainer 
persisted in his etforts, until at last lie 
was not only enabled to pat the buck of 
the subdued magnate of the jungle, but 
to open his mouth, lift tin his feet, lead 
him around the cage, and show in various 
other ways that ho was perfect master of 
the brute. After two or three hour’s rest, 
the cage was again entered, but the tiger 
crouched down in fear, and resented no 
familiarities from his determined trainer, 
although when another person approach- 
ed the bars of the cage he was greeted 
with howls of rage and defiance. 
THE SOLDIER'S FRIEND. 
Charles P. Kimball's Position and Senti- 
ments in 1861. 
The following report which we copy 
from :i Portland paper of .May Hi. isiil, 
will Pdl its own story, and clearly shows 
the patriotic position of Mr. Kimball at 
that time. He was then a member of the 
Hoard of Aldermen. We commend his 
speech to the careful attention ot the peo- 
ple- 
Tht“ .Joint Select Committee of the City Corni- 
ce! for the relief of the families of volunteers | hehl a meeting on Tuesday evening in the 
A Mermen’s room. Mayor Thomas presided. 
Alter the reports had been read, some diseiis- 
>ioi» was had upon the subject of omitting the 
names of ollieers from the reports, and a motion j 
was made to that efleet, but it was voted down, j The reports were then taken up tor action, an 1 [ 
each ease was voted upon separately. 111 Ward 
Two the committee seemed to be unwilling to 
report any definite sum for each family, but. 
preferred to leave it to the whole committee to 
decide upon the amount to be paid weekly. In 
>ome cases the amounts were raised above what 
were originally reported. In several cases st 
per week was allowed. In Ward Five mo-t of 
the amounts reported by the committee from ! 
that ward were reduced to £1 per week, on 
motion of Alderman «*ould, who thought, the j 
amounts too high, anu said they ought to bear : 
a better proportion to hose of his ward which j 
he had reported. Alderman Kimball opposed 
any reduction of the sums reported lor his ward, j lie thought they were low enough, and most .,| | 
I lie other wards very much too low. In tin ! 
••asp of the family*of d.JM. J5eal, in that ward, ! 
an attempt was made to cut down the. report of ; 
the committee, which was resisted by Aider- 
man Kimball, who spoke substantially as f > 1 
lows:— 
MU. KlMUAU.'s SIM'.Iv II 
’n AIUMAN—I regret the necessity 
of any remarks from me :it. this time. Hut 
1 slu*111 d In* false to the families nf t-he 
volunteers from this city, am! do violence 
to my own feelings, if did not enter mv 
solemn protest against die course you are 
pursuing. Let us look. Sir, at this'matter, 
and see how it stands. Some weeks since 
'the Government of the Lnitcd States 
‘•■died for a large number of volunteers 
from this and other States. 'That call was 
promptly responded to in this city but 
many men who had patriotism enough] to 
light, had too much heart to leave their 
families unoared for. You called a special 
meeting ami so stated, and the (’ily t\>un- 
eil then passed a resolve pledgimr tie* eilv 
to support the families of all volunteers 
from lliis city. That resolve, did not, in 
the minds of many, reach the ease, and at 
the next meeting I o tie red an order ap- 
propriating the sum of -$!().ooo to be 
applied lor that purpose. That order 
pa>->d both Hoards. At the next meeting 
when I was away, that order was repeal 
ed, and the Alderman from Ward Two 
ollered a new order, appropriating the 
sum of s-_'0,oo0 instead of sT'*,ooo. 1'hat 
passe.I the Hoard of Aldermen but did not 
reach the Council. < hi the same e\ ening, 
Mr. Lynch, the Republican hauler in the 
Council, ollered and you passed, a resolve 
requesting the committee to consider the 
families o! all the volunteers as children 
of the city. That resolve was published 
in all the papers to show your love for the 
■ ddiers and his tamily and to tell the vol- 
unteers how well their families where to 
he canal for while they were iway. At 
the next meeting the order appropriating 
the s JO,000 was called up and 1 endeavor- 
mi to amend it to>H‘»,<>oo. Hut only my- 
sc 11 and the Alderman from Waul Lour 
voted for the amendment. W stated 
that we did not think it wise to hold out 
inducements to men with families to enlLt. 
that would not be lived up to. Hut the 
order, in somewhat ditVeivnt form, finally 
passed, raising and appropriating d«»,oon 
torth<"o purposes. 
It was under such circumstances and 
promises that these men consented to 
leave their pleasant homes, their wives, 
their children and loved friends, to en- 
counter all the sufferings mid privations 
ot war -to pass through hardships which 
many cannot bear—to encounter dangers 
t• v dare meet. Yes, Sir. ami it was b\- 
the fair promises that the true-hearted 
wives consented to part with their hus- 
bands, that are as dear to them as our 
wives are to us, although -ome ot you 
say “they are glad to get rid of them.” 
Hut in my opinion that view of these 
wives is as false as it is ungenerous. 
Now, Sir. these men have gone--gone 
beyond the reach ot those families —mus- 
tered into the IL S. service, from which 
there is no escape at present, whether you 
provide for their families or not. Now. 
Sir, what do we see ? Do von not pro- 
pose to demean tin* families, ot those 
brave men, to degrade them almost or 
quite to paupers? You propose to give 
them the miserable pittance, not enough 
for subsistence in many eases, telling 
them they must work to help the city 
support them. What labor can you ex- 
pect from a woman who has children to 
take care of? None that will bring them 
one dollar, and many of them are not 
physically aide to do such work as some 
of you suggest. What can they do? 
Nothing to my knowledge. The Mayor 
says his wife works -no doubt -hut does 
she work outside her own house? No! 
And he thinks those women who have no 
tamily ought to have patriotism enough 
to word. I am inclined to think, Mr. 
Mayo'-, if your wife had given up her hus- 
band i<i iighi ihe baiiies of his country, 
she would think she had done her share 
of work, and shown the best evidence of 
her patriotism without going to do drudg- 
ery for her bread. Gentlemen, the.-e an 
trying times -times that try men by their 
trm* standard imes when people will 
judge men by their acts. I warn you to 
beware how you act in this matter. You 
have the power to do as you will; you 
have tin* majority, and on you rests all 
the responsibility. And to your hands is 
entrusted the honor .of the city see to it 
that it is not tarnished by your acts. I 
know that it will cost money; but re- 
member this war is a sort of “luxury" 
which many at the North have long hoped 
for, and which.they would make no sacri- 
fice to avert. I hope they will not he the 
first to complain of its burdens. 
Woof the Democratic party are willing 
to sacrifice much lor love of country. We 
have to endure much, with little or no 
complaint for the present. We see many 
things done that we think unjust to us and 
unkind to our friends. We sit silent and 
see an apparent design to turn this whole 
machinery of war to the benefit of party. 
Hut to all this we submit for the present; 
but in regard to the support of the poor 
helpless women and children, we demand 
suitable provisions now. 1 have, with 
Mr. Strout, visited the family of every 
volunteer in our ward. We have seen 
each and every case; we know the facts; 
we know they cannot live comfortably for 
one dollar less than we report. We have 
seen educated, intelligent women, whose 
sense of honor is as high as that of any ol 
us, weep at the mention ol their husbands 
or the hardships they arc to endure. 1 
pity them from the depths of my heart. 
Shall we degrade them, Sir, or drag them 
from their present position ? No, no. 
God forbid. Rather let us honor and pro- 
led them. And yet, Sir, when I present- 
ed this report it was received with a 
sneer, and many a hitter and cutting re- 
mark was made abom it. For the sake of 
these families L bore it with patience; 1 
cared not from whence it. came. I leave 
that report in your hands, and on it I stand 
without deviation. You can cut it down, 
i! you will, to the low standard of other 
wards. Hut you will permit me to say 1 
shall as soon as possible, visit the fami- 
lies of (‘very volunteer in this city, and 
where they are not properly provided 
for at your hands, I will appeal to a gen- 
erous public to provide for them ; l have 
no fears of the result. Mr. Mayor, it is 
well known that many ol the volunteers 
•ire mechanics who have had little or 
nothing to do since November, and many 
have exhausted their entire means, and 
therefore, leave their families quite des- 
titute. For them 1 have peculiar regard 
— for them I have the sympathy of a 
brother mechanic—for their benefit and 
for the protection of all these families I 
will labor, and for their support I will 
contribute my mite, although I have but 
little to give; for I am not a man of 
wealth like most of you. Hut 1 have a 
heart to feel, and a will to do, and 1 will 
never hold my peace, and my efforts shall 
never cease, until the family of every 
gallant soldier from this city shall be 
! placed beyond want.” 
After the discussion a belter feeling 
seemed to prevail, and there was a more 
liberal disposition manifested. It was 
remarked that this was simply a com- 
mencement of tin; proceeding, and if the 
sums allowed were not sullieient they 
could be increased hereafter. 
On motion of Alderman Kimball, it 
was voted that the City Clerk notify each 
fami y of the amount allowed, and the 
sum." should be paid to the families in 
cash every Saturday at the Treasurer’s 
office. 
Alderman Kimball urged the establish- 
ment of a system of appropriations for 
the support ot the families of those who 
might volunteer tor the Fifth Regiment. 
He thought it due to those who were 
ready to volunteer, that they should un- 
derstand how much was to be allowed to 
their families during their absence. No 
action, however, was taken upon the sub- 
ject. 
The Instinct of Travel. 
A writer in the Baltimore Sun says that 
the French “pigeon-post" has recalled at- 
tention to a subject that has long had a 
deep interest lor naturalists—the power ot 
instinct animals exhibit of finding their 
way back to a spot, from whence they may 
have been taken, by a road never before 
traversed by them. 
Pigeons carrying messages or returning 
long distances to their “cotes'* most cer- 
tainly Ibid their way back by means ol 
sight. This is evidenced l»v the fact of the 
long training re«jtiiivd, and their inability 
or disinclination to tly during a fog. But 
this means of tittiling out a distant locality 
can not apply in the eases we arc about to 
record. 
At \ am Oliver's Island a gentleman had 
a house on one side of Ksijuimault liarboi 
wherein lie and his family resided They 
had a favm in- it, which was always made 
a great pet. It so happened that the owner 
of the huiiv had occasion to change In', 
resident e to the other side of the harbor 
The distance in a stiaight line was tpiiie w 
mile, while to n aeh the house by making a 
circuit of the harbor, a distance •*! ■ juite 
tour miles must be traveled, and that 
through a deuce forest ol pine-. thickly 
imdcrgrovvn with bush wood. When the 
lamilv removed from one house t«> the 
| other. Pussy was fastened securely into a 
basket ami taken in a boat across the har- 
bor, and was not let out ot her prison until 
she Was soettred in a room at her new res- 
idence. 
It is quite clear in tins ease that the ca; 
could not have seen any thing of the route 
.followed b\ water from house to house. 
Strange as it may seem, she made her es- 
cape during the night, and when, on tin* 
day tolh wing her removal some of the 
family reiurmd for articles left behind, 
there was pussv, omevvhat dirty amt 
tired, but in perfect, safety. Now sin*, could 
only have reached the residence in two 
ways -either by swimming the harbor, 
which is by no means probable, or she 
found her way through the lorot, where 
she had never been before, ami through 
thick umlcrbush, without any trail or 
path to guide her: and vvhal makes the 
matter far more wonderful is the fact that 
the cat. must have pas-ed dose to an indian 
village, around which a number of half 
wild bogs were always prowling. 
There is another story of somewhat sim- 
ilar character told ol a eat, which is, 1 be- 
lieve, well authenticated. “When livmg," 
says the writer, “at Four Paths, (’larcndon 
Jamaica. 1 want ml a cat, ami had one given 
to me which was nearly lull grown ; it was 
brought from Morgan's Valley estate 
where it was bread.and had never been re- 
moved from that place before. The dis- 
tance was live miles. It was put into a 
canvas bag and carried by a man on horse- 
back. Between the two places there was 
two rivers, one ot them eightv feet broad 
amT two feet am! a halt deep, running 
strong ; the other i< wider and more rapid 
but less deep. Over these rivers arc no 
bridges. The eat was shut Up at Four 
paths for sonic days, ami when considered 
to be reconciled to her dwelling, she vva- 
allovved to go about the house. 
The d v alter obtaining her liberty she 
was missing, and, upon my next v isiting 
the estate she was brought Iron), I was 
quite amazed to learn that the eat had come 
back again. Bid she swim over the rivers 
at the lords where the horse came through 
with her, or did she ascend the banks tor 
a considerable distance in search of a more 
shallow place, where the stream was less 
powerful :* At all events, she must have 
crossed the rivers in opposition to her 
; natural habit-e 
1 mysell nin e h:i«I :i I:»v<»ril«* spaniel 
I called Sport. I Ic was lent to a friend, who 
jinn* to fetch tiim. Spurt was placed in 
• lou:-<*:iit an<! dri\en to my friend's resi- 
dence, :i distance >1 ovt‘r twenty mib*.s. 
riu- cart was so ntailc that air cotihl freely 
1 gel in tor the dog to breathe, hut hy no 
1 possibility couh! anv part of tin* road !•< 
seen during tin* journey, (hi his arrival 
Sport was tied up with a rope under the 
mump r in the stable. IMiring the night 
the dog gnawed his lope, made liis esi*ape 
through a broken window, and was discov 
ered early in tin* morning succeeding hi> 
departiue sitting weary, hungry and be- 
draggled outside the door of my own resi- 
dence. Now the question which naturally 
■.•resents itsell is, how did tin* dog lind its 
I wav hack alone a road not one toot ot 
| v hit'll he had ever been before Ihc re- 
I memhranee of particular objects noted by 
the wav Could not ha\e guided the dog, 
simplv because he had no opportunity 
a,tVorded him of seeing them. 
1 once while 1 i\ ing in tin* lai \\ esl, »ode 
a horse from my camp across a prairie to 
an encampment of squatters, a distance ot 
more than twenty mile-. \ river of sonic 
width was ros.-ed on the route, the horse 
being lei ried over in a large boat. The an- 
imal had never travel- d the road pre\ 
oiisly, n »r had it ever run upon the prairie 
! and yet during the night it contrived to 
j break its tether line, and in the dark to 
lind its way hack to our amp; ami, what 
is more strange, the horse actually swam 
! the stream it had, during the day, been 
ferried over in a boat. I»y what means, it 
may be asked, did the horse contrive to 
tind its wav over a grassy waste never 
trodden b\ It previously, to a given spot 
m> fir distant Then* was no path or 
trail, ami in the dark tlit* horse could not, 
except by smelling, have retraced its own 
footprints. 
Many similar anecdotes are on record, 
to which the following authentiealed eases 
may he added: A horse was turned out 
in some marshes adjoining he Thames. 
The distance in a straightforward line 
from his owner’s house was only a few 
miles, but he had to be sent a long way 
around to cross the bridge. Ill less then 
twenty-four hours he made his appearance 
at the stable door, dripping wet, having 
I swam the river and taken a straight line 
home. 
I > m i 11 *»' the 1 i I * «»i tin* celebrated >ports- 
m:;n, 1 late Sir Richard Sutton, a draft 
ofyoung hounds was sunt uj> to London I»y 
wagon, from the kennel near Lincoln, and 
there, put on hoard a vessel to go abroad. 
While the ship was dropping down the 
Thames one of them jumped overboard 
and swam ashore. Some weeks after 
it made its appearance at the kennel, 
half-starved, and covered with bites be- 
stowed upon it by its more fortunate fel- 
lows. I regret to have to add that it was 
killed immediately, so many valuable 
hounds having recently been destroyed in 
that pack by madness that the huntsman 
was afraid to take it in. 
Some years since, a dog-fox was run to 
ground on llathlield Heath, near Ashford 
Kent. When dug out he was found to have 
some remarkable white spots on him, and 
the Lari ot Thanct had him sent to his seat 
in Westmoreland Appleby Castle—adis- 
tanre of 300 miles, and turned down. A 
fortnight afterward the same tox was 
killed near llathlield Heath, his native 
place. 
“Not long age,'” says one writer, “1 saw 
a cow bought at a farm auction. About 
six o'clock in the evening she was sent oil' 
home with the purchaser, and was placed 
in the yard, a distance of fifteen miles 
from her lomier home. At six o'clock the 
next morning she was found back in her 
old shed. «|uitly chewing the end, and 
w ilting to he milked as usual. 
t nee purchased a brood of ducklings, 
:11>out month old, without the hen that 
hitched them. I took them home and 
placed them as 1 thought, safely in a pig- 
pound In the morning 1 found they were 
nil gone, ami 1 discovered them snugly 
huddled together at their old quarters, at 
tin* other end of the village in the nest, in 
Inch they were hatched. A laborer told 
me he had met them in the street, home- 
ward bound, at four o'clock \. ai., as lie 
was going to work. They had not been 
od’the premises when1 they were bred be- 
fore." 
The Medwav Murder Trial. 
The trial of Klbridge W. Reed for the murder 
•John Kay began in the Supreme Court in 
Bangor Thursday. Judge Cutting presiding, 
i !,' proceedings are given in full in the Bangor 
W hig, hut only the testimony of importance is 
given here. 
< lr.u ie K. Powers, sworn and testified Live 
in Medway: Knew John May and Klbridge 
iL d. I,( anted thaf Ray was missing on the 
of September last, and on that (Sunday) 
.ml a tew of us agreed to search for him next 
corning. Monday forenoon o- of ns started to 
-■ h hunted until it was quite late, hut did 
•i fmd him. On the tisili we made another 
i; I.: after dinner we went up river opposite 
l. \house and crossed to tin* island; eight or 
i> n "i ii- -t attered, and in a few minutes some 
he ailed, "here in* is.*’ I was near, and was 
ihii«I man on the spot, Loren Lyons and 
1 ph Higgins being there ahead of mo. Ray's 
*d\ hid ui a hole, with rotten wood and brush 
\<*r him. The hushes were cut, I should 
lunik, tin day before. The island is in tin* 
1 a-t branch, some ten rods from the east side. 
.VI tin party cann* to the hole together and 
>u-iilt fd I suggested getting Mr. II ay ford, 
u i \\ lit. Tavlor and 1 went alter him. lie 
! -on. 1‘attagumpus; Taylor went there 
1 t.*n-\ ame up together; we then returned 
tin- body. Mr. York and Will. Fowler took 
■!:■ 1 oly out. and Beni. York took it in a birch 
a* to Harford's ol’d store. Then Mr. Hay- 
ame thnvn and got Cornet* Wilson of 
.11.ii The body had on pants, shirt and 
k: -aw no hat: the pants had been wet: 
it- wi re on the feet. The frock was hauled 
:n Hi.* Lack o\er the fare. The face seemed 
hu \ 1 •••(‘ii -truck o\ t-r the eye. and there was 
a-h behind one ear. Saw a man’s track on 
side of the hole in the soli, which was a 
it_*ht. sand\ loam—tin track very distinct. 
tw it directly alter linding the boVlv, but did 
ti nira-mv it. Ray i- a small man ; .*» feet s or 
* iitclie- in height. 1 did not see Klbridge j 
R«*ed m t he search. 
The cross examination of Powers elicited 
.(thing of any importance. 
riio.nas I’owler testified that Klhridge AY. 
i: « I li\ d with his father on the point between 
!e La-t and W est branches of the Penobscot, 
.iid no one Iso lives on that spot of land ex- 
pi Timothy Reed, who has a house some ten 
o.i- di-tant. lb* described the island where 
: tie o iv was found in very much the same lan- 
ia:. u-ed bv tin* preceding witness. In a 
iiivrt !me. tin* i-land is >ome dO rods from 
Ra\’- hoii-e: tile water between i- some six or 
!.t rod- wide and i- very low; a person can i 
dk from the shore to the island, with hoots 
..h, md not wet his feet. Witness joined in 
"!.1 s.areh for Ray; desciibed the search. 
W heii the body was found, witness was with 
Mr.Haytord at Pattagumpus, hut went up to 
'in spot with him. Witness and Win. York 
uncovered the body: the former turned the 
frock ofl lb*- 1 ae(*. mid put the body in a birch 
nioe, and York paddled it down river to II iy- 
o d*- old -lore on the west side. The reniain- 
i- of the partv went down to Reed'-, found 
Klbridge coming up from tie* river with a pair 
! hors.— he had been watering; Mr. Hay ford 
met him in the lane; they “passed the time ot 
I vand II ay ford aid, yAVc've found Ray." 
1 ibridge -aid "Have vonAir. Hay ford said 
Ye- Klbridge asked. "When did you find 
him?” and Mi'. Hay ford replied "Two or three 
hours ago." Klbridge then said "It's a sad 
allair. ain't it." Mr. Haylord replied "Yes, I 
-tiould think it wa-. AVe want you logo with 
a- tor a witne--.” Klhridge said he would go 
when he had put the ho»-esup. but Royal 
Reed took tin* horses and Mr. Haylord ami 
Klbridge started for the shore. Noticed noth- 
ing unusual in Elhridge's appearance only he 
looked stern ns he came up: he didn’t ook pale 
or tremble. 
Witness examined the body of Ray : it was 
div-sed in a gray woods frock anil homespun 
pants: had no hat on. The frock was torn 
me; tin* punts had been wet and were still 
lamp: tin back part of the pants looked as if 
they had been dragged through grass; dirt and 
nit- of grass hung to the lmckle and the hack 
-u-pendor-huttons. The left side ot the head 
m ar the eye was so stove in that the eyeball 
tiling out three-quarter* of an inch; there was 
u-o a bruise or cut back of the left ear about 
an inch long. There was evidence of a clip on 
the left side of tie* top of the bead ; it was dent- 
I in some. AV it lie-- removed the clothes from 
lie- body : found mark- of blows on the hip and 
i11-1 abode; the bruise- were purple and groen- 
i-b and the skin was stripped up: another -ear 
a- ..ii the lower part of the left -boulder blade, 
i,. t two on the ighf side ; between the should- 
rs was a black and blue -put. puffed up, the 
/. of the top of a common -auccr. The neck 
Witm*-- dc-cribed the foot print; it wa- on 
lie* right -id*1 of tin* hole as a person faced tin* 
head: it wa- a right, thin boot, the heel some 
trod over on the outside. Beni. York measured 
the track, Saturday or Sunday after the body 
.Vo found, with a -trick lengthwise and aeros- 
i.. ball of the foot. Saw him also measure 
boot which Reuben Boynton said belonged to 
Klbridge Reed: measure fitted exactly, and 
the boot was trod o\n some, outside at. the 
heel. 
Willies- had known Ray for twenty years: 
i*w nothing out of the wav between Reed and 
Mr-. Ray : never saw them together, except 
when line persons were present. 
In the cross-examination in the afternoon, 
xvit in s--tated that he with Benj.York audAVm. 
Karwell found a spade with a broken handle 
near where the body was found; judged that the 
hole was .lug tin* pre\ ions fall, and have ascer- 
tained since tnnn the man who dug it, that it 
wa- done to get out some squirrels. An old 
b. at. ii path, rail from the river, bv and about 
! Went V feet IVolTl 11ll* hole. At Little ScllOOille, 
-oine five miles above Reed's, live George Me- 
< ausland and wif- Watson Daev, wife and 
three children. Win. R.giiton, wife and child, 
and Royal Boynton, w ife and children. 
IMre.-t examination resumed: On Kriday or 
iturda -ifter the body was found, noticed a 
trail running troin the water to the hole; it 
l.-oked as if something had been dragged over 
if. 
lb. H. II. Reynold-, It-titled that ho exam- 
k«• I tin- lt".|y <it John Uay. at Medway, just af- 
■ ]• it in 1 been found, and removed to the old 
"tore. The Itody looked as though It had been 
I'minded f rom t ii'.'top 01 the head to the hip-, 
on the Pack the bruises corresponded in shape 
to th> b rule-., cup and pick on the lower end 
of a *‘-ettin*; pole,” which was shown at the 
'ronor's ini|iiest. The Mows on the head was 
-mlicient to produce death, and the neck was 
di-loc ated. 
< loss-examined. The indentation- upon the 
Pack correspond with the pick, (which was 
bent ferules ami cup on the piece of hard-wood 
-• tting pole. There were severe blows on the 
head, but it i- not easy to determine what was 
used to inflict them. 
Win. R. l.oynton testified that a year ago 
i-t June the prisoner was eon versing about 
bay and bis wife quarreling, and Reed said if 
h* was in my place il am Mrs. Ray’s brother) 
li-* would “give him a whaling,” and said if 
Ray gave him any of his lip he would lick him 
it» death. At his (Reed’s) father’s house after- 
ward-, prisoner said he understood Mrs. Ray 
was going t <» live with her husband again; that 
lie would rather have her die than do that, and 
that beloved Mrs. Ray, and couldn't help it. 
Have had some other conversation with pris- 
oner, perhaps, than what I've stated. Ifesaid 
-it he was iiijmv place lie would “knock h—1 
<ut of Ray. Never saw Reed and Ray togeth- 
er any length of time; they were not on speak- 
ing terms. 
rross-examined. My sister (Mrs. Ray) came 
to my house after she and her husband sepa- 
rated. she did not bring her children. She 
went back to live with Ray the last of August. 
Warren Butler testified that lie had seen 
Reed and Mrs. Ray together several times at 
bushing’s and Boynton’s. In May last saw 
them sitting together in Win. Boynton’s pas- 
ture about 4 o'clock p. m. Crept up bdiind 
them and heard t.l eir conversation. Thb was 
I 1-2 or f» miles above Reed’s. Saw Mrs. Ray 
-tart half a mile ahead, and in a little while 
Reed who was at his house, got on his team 
and followed, [followed on foot to see what 
I could see. Saw the team in the road and 
crept into the pasture to hear what they said, 
first I heard she wanted him to call evenings. 
He said something about lying in the end of 
woodpile to watch for Ray. She said the best 
way would he for her to drive the cow on to 
the island or beyond Sady brook, and that 
would he the time to watch for Ray. Reed 
asked why, and she said that would be his 
time to make way with Ray or kill him. Have 
since advised Ray to leave the country. 
In the cross-examination witness was una- 
ble to give the date of the conversation; said 
he did not remember if he left them sitting to- 
gether in the pasture; did not remember when 
Reed got home; was over a rod from them in 
in the pasture, and they sat with their bucks 
towards him. Was not a witness at the coro- 
ner's inquest; first made tin* statement about 
the conversation to William York and wife and 
Mrs. Boynton. 
The halnnoe of the testimony is corrobora- 
tive of tin* improper intimacy between Reed 
and Mrs. Ray. 
The defence, conducted by W. II. MeCrillis, 
Ks(|., introduces veral witnesses; the accused 
went upon the stand himself and testified that 
lie knew nothing about the killing of Hay. 
Mrs. Ray also testified that she had no knowl- 
edge of his death. < >n Tuesday the jury return- 
ed a verdict of “Guilty of murder in the first 
degree.” 
On one of the terribly hot days a little boy of ! 
three years and a half who was perspiring very 
treelv. ran to his mother, saying: “O, mamma, i 
I s leaking all over.” 
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Grant'9 Re-election by the Army. 
The New Orleans affair, in which troops 
were used to contred a party Convention, 
0 beijjg dissected, so that its machinery 
may be seen. And it. resolves itself 
simply into the fact that Packard, Cnitcd 
States Marshal, and Collector Casey, the 
President’s brother-in-law, are determined 
to hold the power in the radical party in the 
Slate They are inspired to do this from 
Washington. It seems that Packard tel- 
egraphed to the New York Tribune that 
the President had nothing to do with the 
| use of the troops to overawe the meeting. 
Put General Herron responds with the 
following card — 
•'To the editor of the Tribune: 
••Hie: The card of Ibiited States Marshal 
Packard in the Tribune of the 14th inst., is 
siini'h an avoidance of the truth, and an effort 
to n-lieve the Federal officials hereof the odium 
they deserve. Governor Warmouth had no in- 
tention of using the police, either at the (’ustom- 
house or at anv other place selected for the 
Convention, as 1 personally know. On the 
evening of the Till inst.. Marshal Packard spited 
to General Campbell, Judge Dibble, and Mr. 
Fish of the Republican, that he had the highest 
authority in the land for using the Custom-house 
and troops, and lias since stated that. General 
Grant authorized it. The order for troops was 
obtained from General Reynolds, Marshal Pack- 
ard having telegraphed him that an attack from 
•thugs* and ‘bruisers’ upon the Republican 
Convention was feared. General Reynolds did 
not know the Convention was to meet in ihe 
Custom-house, and that the difficulty was 
simply between two sets of delegates. 1 further 
state that Marshal Packard and his abettors 
conspired with certain roughs of the lowest 
order to aid him in the case of trouble in which 
Governor Warmouth and his leading friends 
were to have been killed. 
Yours, Aar., F. J. Hkhhon 
“Nr.w Orleans, August IT, lsTt." 
General Herron is a Republican, and he 
states unequivocally that Grant’s United 
States Marshal, Packard, had made ar- 
rangements to kill the leaders who op- 
posed Grant’s renomination. The Grant 
leaders, Packard, Casey & Co., could 
easily provoke a disturbance, and make 
that the pretext for murdering the Repub- 
lican leaders opposed to Grant’s renomi- 
nation. There was the design, if General 
Herron tells the truth. There were the 
bayonets, the Gatling guns, the troops 
and the numerous Deputy-marshals made 
for the occasion. That there were no as- 
sassinations by the troops and the Mar- 
shal's deputies (selected from the roughs 
of New Orleans) was owing to the pru- 
dence of the Republicans who are oppos- 
ed to Grant's renomination in keeping 
away from the Custom-house and not in- 
sisting upon participating in the proceed- 
ings of the meeting. Bayonets and liberty 
do not sympathize. The presence of the 
former is the absence of the latter. Grant 
has had power conferred on him by 
Congress to renominate himself, and he 
means to use it for that purpose. 
Cumberland County. 
The Democratic County Convention at 
Portland, on the 24th, was a large and 
enthusiastic gathering. lion. Bion Brad- 
bury, who was last year candidate for 
Senator, sent in a letter declining a re- 
nomination. The Convention organized 
by the choice of Win. H. Clifford, Esq., 
as chairman. On taking the chair, Mr. 
Clifford made an extended speech, endors- 
ing the “new departure” and reviewing 
the political situation. The following 
nominations were made—For Senators 
Nathan Cleaves, of Portland, Paul (1. 
Blanchard, of North Yarmouth, James 
Trickey, of Cape Elizabeth, Zebu Ion Jack- 
son, of Naples. 
An Offer to the Banner Town. 
We propose to give twenty copies of 
the Republican Journal, for one year, to 
the town in Waldo County that shall this 
year make the largest relative gain on the 
Covernor vote of 1870. The question to 
be decided by the Chairman of the County 
Committee. The papers to be forwarded 
to such twenty names as the Town Com- 
mittee shall designate, with the recom- 
mendation on our part that they be given 
to Democrats in the town who can least 
afford to take and pay for the paper. Now 
which will be the banner town ? 
Votes! Votes I 
The Democratic votes for the several 
towns of Waldo County can be obtained 
at the store of W. T. Colburn, under our 
office. Let our friends in each town see 
that a Supply is had. 
The Navigation Relief Bill. 
The Prog. Age endeavors to make a 
different showing of the vote on the Lynch 
navigation bill, by publishing a previous 
vole on the, engrossment ami third read- 
ing of the bill, in which three Democrats 
only voted to lorward the bill. It com- 
mences its quotation from the proceedings 
with this paragraph 
The quest ion recurred on ordering the main 
question, which was on tin* engrossment and 
third reading of the pending hill and 
MKNTS. 
In order to weigh the merits ol the 
question, the nature of the amendments 
must be understood, for the vote was 
taken on the bill and amendments. The 
latter were designed to weigh the bill 
down so heavily as to kill it. < >ne was to 
charge a less rate of duty on goods im- 
ported in American than in foreign ships, 
ottered by Garfield, ot Ohio, a leading re- 
publican. A similar one was ottered by 
Bingham, of Ohio, famous for connect ion 
with the Mrs. Surratt Court Martial and 
hanging. Allison, of Iowa, another lead- 
ing radical, ottered an amendment that no 
vessel of less than two thousand tons 
should be entitled to the benefit of the 
drawback. And it was upon the motion 
to engross this mass of absurdity that all 
the Democrats save three voted in the 
negative. 
When Mr. Lynch introduced his substi- 
tute, the whole of which we printed two 
weeks ago, he did it to gel rid of the 
amendments which killed the first bill. 
By the Speaker's decision, as we then 
printed it, the amendments did not attach 
to tin.* substitute. 'This bill contained all 
that was asked for by ship-builders and 
ship-owners. AND THIS WAS T1IK 
MEASURE OF BELIEF WHICH THE 
IIA I) IC A LS O F (’() N G B ESS KIL LE I) B Y 
THEIR VOTE OF MAY ;ll, 1S70. 
As we said before, it is a lie to say that 
| but three Democrats voted for measures 
of relict to shipping. Had tin* radicals 
voted for the bill in as large proportion as 
! the Democrats did, the State of Maine 
1 would be better oil' by millions than it is 
to-dav. 
The responsibility for tin* defeat of all 
measures ot relief rests with the adminis- 
tration parly. Their majority in Congress 
is overwhelming, and they shape leg- 
islation as they please. When any meas- 
ure is passed which meets approbation, 
they proceed at once to self-glorification. 
Why tines not the blame of objectionable 
measures then belong to them ? 
See to It. 
The Democrats throughout the State 
: should he impressed with the neei ,--il\ of 
i thorough organization in the townby 
wards amt school district-. A full vole 
in Maine, the tir t slate of Ihe fall cam- 
paign will serve lo encourage our 
friend-; in oilier Idealities It is easy 
enough to keep up a go.nl organiza- 
tion, if we olive gel in the habit of il. so 
that we van always know our strength 
and make it available when needed. We 
ask our friends to see about this at onee, 
if they have not already done so. Make 
full and reliable lists of the Democratic 
voters; see each one and urge liisattend- 
ance at the polls; have teams to send for 
such as are unable to come otherwise; 
look over the lists iii the afternoon of 
election day, and have every man ac- 
counted for: take pains to get home 
those who are absent. We can redeem 
Maine in time by this oour-v. TUN year 
is a good time to begin. Shall we not 
do it ? 
Ben. Butler as Party Dictator. 
The Radical papers of Massachusetts 
that have so bvpnlfed Men. Muller, and de- 
nounced the democracy that he so Inrtu- 
liatelv left, are finding that their chickens 
have come home to roost. Men. has pro- 
claimed liimstdf master of the situation, 
and self-nominated, proposes to run for 
(lovernor, try whipping the party into his 
support on a labor-reform platlorm. He 
opened the campaign bn the evening of! 
the '-Mtli, it Springfield, in a hall crowded 
to the utmost. The Springlield Republi- 
can, which has been at sword’s point with 
Men. came in tor his lirst compliments. 
It was assailed with a torrent of abuse. 
The editor, who was present, arose and 
called Butler a liar, when a scene of ter- 
rible excitement ensued. The chairman 
refused to hear the editor’s explanations, 
and Men went on. lie then paid his re- 
spects to the Boston Daily Advertiser, 
then to the Boston .lournal, and lastly to 
the Hartford Onrant, edited by den. Haw- 
ley. He said lie always held that he 
could buy any newspaper for sjkio, and the 
Boston Journal for ®lg, and exhibited a 
receipt for that amount paid for priiiling 
the proceedings of one of his caucuses, at 
the usual rates, lie then proceeded to 
enlarge upon the labor ipiestioii, and the 
finances of Massachusetts. 
Before the meeting closed, (Jen. Haw- 
ley sent the following despatch, after be- 
ing informed by telegraph of Butler’s re- 
marks— 
IIxuTroiiii, Conn., Aim. 21. If Butler said 
I was dismissed or removed from iiiyeoimiiitiid, 
or was ever relinked for mv romlm-t as an of- 
ficer, I beg some friend lo reail this despatch, in which 1 say the eharire is an infamous false- 
hood, and the man who uttered il a liar and a 
blackguard, ’flu last communication from 
Butler concerning mv romhict was a copy sent 
me ot his recommendation fur promotion. 
d. It. Hawi.ky. 
The principal theme of the papers 
named, for a few days, was 1!. Butler. 
Such a raking no mortal ever got before. 
The Newbury port Herald is the only pa- 
per in the State that does not join in the 
cry. And Ben. must go down before it. 
No mail can stem such a torrent, and his 
chances for the (iubornalorial chair are 
about equal to his hopes of Heaven. The 
valiant hero of Big Bethel, New Orleans 
anil the powder boat explosion, has un- 
doubtedly ventured too far. 
Has brother Simpson, of the Belfast .lournal, 
no bowels of compassion ? Why does lie so 
persist m torturing and excoriating our genial neighbor of the Whig? Suppose be does print himself an “ass” in an acrostic; he gets pay for 
it, and the proprietor reaps a prolit in a large 
extra sale of papers. A clown in a circus gets 
pay lor playing the fool, and the public com- 
pensate the proprietor of the circus for the 
amusement the clown affords them. It is a 
matter of dollars and cents all around. We, 
therefore, beg of Bro. S., to let our genial neigli- bor alone. We’ll guarantee that, for six weeks 
to come at, least, he wont grossly misrepresent the Journal again. Besides, wo would just re- 
mind our Belfast Brother, that we have a law- 
on our statute book against cruelty to animals; and that acrostic clearly brings the Whig Editor 
within the protection of that statute. [Bangor Democrat. 
We suspect that our friend of the Demo- 
crat wants to have all to himself the fun of 
making the Whig; animal wince. But we 
must bo allowed to use him “for our 
mirth, yea for our laughter” occasionally, 
when he liings his heels too high. But 
the greatest puzzle is to know who wrote 
that poetry and sent it, like a Trojan 
horse, into the Whig encampment. Either 
some unregenerate Democrat has got 
brains enough to write poetry quite up to 
tlie Whig standard, or else some of that 
paper’s disgusted friends have punished 
it. Which can it tieThe conjecture 
may become as famous as the question 
“Who was Junius ?” 
(MiisaiiH wsis §10,000,000 
do 11,500,000 
do ‘22,500,000 
do 41,000,000 
do 40,000,000 
Radical Management. 
Not long since we copied from the New 
York Tribune some letters from South 
Carolina, showing the state of almost 
hopeless bankruptcy into which that State 
had been plunged by radical mismanage- 
ment. The other States of the South, 
that are sending carpet-baggers to repre- 
sent them in Congress, are in no belter 
condition. We give a few illustrations 
below— 
Iii IsflO the delit fit 
lu ISOS do 
111 I SOU dll 
ill I STD dll 
I n 1ST i do 
In 1856 to 18G0 I lie State tax ranged 
from 21 to lit* cents on $100. In 1865- 
186(1.07 1-2 cents; in 1869, 75 cents; in 
1870, $1.45; in 1871, $2, with an excess 
of expenditures over receipts of $8,779,- 
018.15. 
So in North Carolina, in 1868 the State 
debt was $11,000,000, and is now $40,- 
000,000, and the Stale tax required to 
meet all expenses amounts $5 on the $100, 
and the whole property of the State is as- 
sessed at only $120,000,000. In Arkansas, 
the debt was $3,000,000, and is now $6,- 
000,000. In Texas, in 1868 the State 
needed $314,268.85, provided by means of 
a tax of 15 cents on $100; 1871 the ex- 
penses are $5,887,953.88, and the tax to 
$2.25 on $100. In Georgia the State bills 
in 1809 were $662,600; in 1870, $1,470,- 
021.02. In 1869 the total bonded debt ot 
Georgia was $6,554,450, and in 1871 the 
registered bonded debt is $20,187,500. 
Talk about extravagance and corrup- 
tion in the affairs of New York city 1 
Why, even if all that is alleged be true, it 
is a bright and shining record beside this. 
There is one fact, and rather a striking one, 
thut the groat mass of Democrati<* verbiage on 
the subject of the shipping interest ami its de- 
cline cannot change or obscure: No Democrat 
has ever proposed anything more than the 
loosest generalities as a remedy for this unfor- 
tunate decay ot a great interest. [Portland 
Press. 
There you are mistaken, Mr. Press. The 
Democrats propose to apply the very 
remedies which practical .shipbuilders 
suggest—men who are not Democrats, 
but lile-long Republicans. What do they 
say P Hon. N. (i. Iliehborn says that 
tarilVand taxation have killed the business. 
Hon. .lames P. White says the same. ( 
P. (.’arler says the same. The Messrs. 
Houghton, of Hath, say the same. The 
Democrats arc pledged to remove these 
oppre dons, and let the shipbuilding in- 
dustry revive. If it he said that the 
country needs the revenue, then we ask 
how much revenue can he realized from 
duty oil •shipbuilding materials when no 
hip ; are built ? The tariIV which yields 
most revenue is always a low one. Pro- 
hibitory tarilV- are death to the treasury. 
I. t the Democratic party lie judged by its 
record when it was in power. It built up 
a commercial marine which rivalled Eng- 
land's, which ten years of radi ml ruie 
has almost swept oil! of existence. This 
is, in tin* lungague of the Press, a strik- 
ing fact,11 and it trike the party right 
between the eyes. 
We are sorry to sen that the Kennebec 
.Iourn:il reiterates its charges that the 
Dirigo Ruse Rail Club was ill-used in this 
city —sorry because we believe it to be 
incorrect. Many other clubs have visited 
Belfast. but none make similure miplaints. 
We would not advise the Belfast club to 
accept a challenge to play on neutral or 
any nth r 'wound, with the prospect of 
increasing ,|H> jjgfeeling, of which then* 
is already too much. Rut then* is no 
harm in considering neutral opinions of: 
of the games already played, and as such 
we subjoin the following from the Water- 
ville Mail— 
'I'lic Dirigo Base Hall Club, of Augusta, went 
over to Belfast last week, to play a mulch vane 
with tin* Pastimes of that city for $*><•. They 
returned badly beaten and very cross. The 
Ken. Journal, to make it easy for the hoys who 
feel '•ore. complains that they were roughlv 
usetl in Belfast, contends that they displayed 
the most science, and accounts for their defeat 
bv >aying that they wen* struck with a streak 
of hard lin k. We wouldn't wonder if that wasj 
what hit the famous Billy Patterson. 
file County Convention. 
We ll:lYO seldom .seen :i lietter attend 
eil, more united or more enthusiastic < 'on 
volition than th.it which met in this > iiv 
mi S:iturd:iy lust. 1 >ur friends who came 
with sueli full vnnUs, showed a determi- 
nation to maintain their contest for the 
supremacy of the good old party, and it- | 
time-honored principles. There was a 
determination to lie united, and to win 
it' it lie possible. The nominees are wei 
known, of acknowledged popularity, will 
command a full party vote, and in some 
instances run ahead of their tickets 
Now let every Democrat lend his aid 
towards getting out a lull vole, md we 
shall see a gratifying result. 
t in: Ciioi.kim. That mysterious and 
deadly disease, which originates in some 
unknown manner, in the unexplored re- 
gions of Asia, follows the thin lines ol 
commercial or Mohammedan pilgrimage 
into Europe, and gathers its harvests of 
death, is again on its march. There have 
been warnings of its coming, and now we 
read that (he dread epidemic is actually 
in Western Europe, gathering its victims 
in Prussia and the German cities. It will 
speedily cross the ocean in crowded emi- 
grant ships, and fall upon this continent. 
The season is so far advanced, that it is 
doubtful if it will seriously prevail before 
another summer, but it is time to sound 
tlie alarm that the cholera is coming. 
Tile omwning railway horror, near Bos- 
ton, surpasses in awfnlness anything ol' 
the kind which ever before happened in 
New England. A calamity which, by the 
heedlessness of one or two men in charge 
of trains instantly hurls lo eternity by the 
most horrible o( deaths more than thirty 
persons, is one lo profoundly move a 
community. And it is not surprising that 
indignation makes itself heard, that pub- 
lic meetings are held, and that demands 
are made for such care, supervision and 
efficiency as will make such occurrences 
impossible, or as nearly so as human fore- 
sight can render them. 
ft is the misfortune of railway manage- 
ment that those who control in its larger 
sense the affairs of those great corpora- 
tions, cannot by any possibility supervise 
all the details of the business. The man- 
agement of trains must be left to subordi- 
nates. who will take risks which better 
judgment and cooler heads would avoid. 
The remedy for disasters like that of Sat- 
urday, next to improved rules and facili- 
ties for the save control of trains, must be 
found in a higher grade of men to con- 
duct the trains and manage the engines. 
These, with good road hod and machinery, 
comprehend about all that can be devised 
for the protection of railway travellers. 
A jury of inquest is making inquiry in- 
to the causes of the disaster, and their 
verdict must be looked to as fastening the 
responsibly where it belongs. 
Waldo County Democratic Convention. 
The Democrats of Waldo County assembled 
in Convention, at the Court. House in Belfast, 
on Saturday the 20th day of August, at 10 
o’clock A. M. 
On motion of Win. J. Colburn, Chairman of 
the County Committee, Upton Treat Esq., of 
Winterport was chosen Temporary Chairman 
and Geo. E. Wallice of Jackson and J. D. ( ook- 
son, Knox, Temporary Secretaries. 
Oil motion of Jas. 15. Murch Esq., Jas. 15. ! 
Murehof Belfast, Win. W. Fogg of Winterport, 
Wm. J. Colburn of Belfast, J. W. Mudgett. of 
Stockton and L>. llarriman of Prospect, were 
chosen a Committee on credentials. 
Subsequently the Committee on credentials 
reported the whole number of delegates to be 
104, which was accepted. 
Oil motion of F. A. Dickey, of Nortliporl, 
the temporary organization was made per- 
manent. 
On motion of F. S. Nickerson, of Searsport, 
C. S. Fletcher, of Stockton, was renominated 
by aeclnmation for Senator. 
(in motion of F. A. Dickey, of Northport. 
F. A. Dickey of Northport. Geo. Cunn, of 
Searsmont and ltussel A Treat of Frankfort, 
were chosen a committee to receive, sort and 
count votes for Senator. 
On motion of Jas. 15. Murch of Belfast, voted 
that the delegates vote by towns as called by 
the Secretary. 
The committee appointed to receive sort and 
count votes for Senator reported a- follows. 
Whole No. of votes 110, 
Necessary for choice 71 
Eli Carr had 
Geo White had in 
J. IT. Ktiler had .‘»l 
Wm. II. McLellan had !M 
Win. II. McLellan was declared nominated. 
On motion of J. If. Ivalor the nomination of 
Wm. II. McLellan was made unanimous. 
On motion of F. S. Nickerson, of Scar<porL 
tin* committee appointed to receive, sort and 
count votes for Senator was appointed to re- 
ceive, sort and count votes for a candidate tor 
County Ally., who subsequently reported 
Whole No. of votes 12S, Necessary for a choice 
Go, .las. 15. Murch had oG. R. L. Keen bad 72, 
R. L. Keen was declared nominated. 
On motion of W. 11. Simpson, of Bellas!, /. 
L. Downs of Swansvillo. was nomiiuited for 
County Commissioner by acclamation. 
On motion of C. <\ Roberts uf Stockton, Wm. 
J. < *olburn of Belfast was noininalod for < 'mini \ 
Treasurer by aeelamation. 
Voted that tie* County Committee t,n- 1^71 |„. 
tin* Counly Committee tor 1*72. 
The convention was briefly addivva-d !.y 
Wm. II. Simpson Esq., of 15elfa>t. 
\ oted to adjourn. 
<i K< *. 
1. D. 
I 1TON 
I Wai.i.ui:, 
< « K »KSi 
TREAT, < 'bairman. 
J- Secretaries. 
riu* min accompanied by tImmi«*r,\vlii< 11 
visited this vicinity on Sunday evening, 
was a violent and destructive gait* in the 
neighborhood ot l»os|on, tearing lip tree-, 
blowing over chimneys, and in one ease 
destroying a ehureh steeple. Many ship 
wrecks are expected. The* telegraph had 
reported the gale as travelling up the 
coast lor some time before it appeared. 
A terrible railroad accident happened 
at Westport, Penn., on Saturday. Two 
trains came together, the cars telescop- 
ing Seven persons, including h.»th con- 
ductors, were killed, and about twenty 
persons wounded. The accident was oc- 
casioned by one ot the trains running on 
tin* other's time. 
-The Bangor Whig characterizes tin* 
republican shipbuilders of Maine who 
have recently given their opinions on th<* 
causes ot the decline of their business, as 
self-satisfied but politically demoralized 
individuals.11 W hat say .lames 1\ White, 
C. 1’. <’arter, N. (i. Hiehborn to that .’ 
And what say tin; army ot mechanics to 
whom those demoralized individual have 
given employment lor so many year-:’ 
The kcunchcr Journal, that i lam 
•>u-» tor discovering things hidden to tin 
common sight, say-; ol the Democracy ot 
Maine — 
< Uitside they appear to he inactive, rareles*. 
but in-ide they an* wml.ing \ )•_■«*r«*11 Iv ami 
hopcfull) 
It must be that the Journal has observed 
the inside workings ot some Democrat 
wno lias taken a dose of purgative pills, 
j and accepted his ea<e a< a sample of the 
| whole. 
—fats are |dent\ in Augusta, we slmal.I 
judge, from the following es'-a.v, by a native 
“When you’ve gone to bed tired to bottle up 1 p, 
With apparently nothing (o hinder, 
How pleasant it is to b< kept awake 
Hy the cats lighting uinter the window and not even 
a hoot to sling at them.’ 
[ Portland Argus. 
We noticed tin* appropriation ol the 
above at the time it w.i made hv the 
Standard, from an e -ay on (’at- in our 
columns. Then* was something t good 
deal like cheek in it. 
—Will the people ol thi> < v,imt v, the l.vpuh- 
lieans of tin* < 'minty, and of Maine, -land w ith 
folded arms, and witness tin* >invess of tin* 
Bemoeratn* parly, through -In.a inatteiitimi. 
[Maehias Bn ion. 
We are not very good at conundrums, 
but have an idea that <» many people 
‘‘standing with folded arms” about the 
ship-yards and work-shops is just what is 
the matter. The Democracy mean to give 
those folded arms something to do. 
-The Bockland Free Press, noticing 
the recent Dcmnr.itic nominations in that 
county, says— 
There is not mtieli in that ticket to stir the 
blood of age or inspire youth to enthusiastic, 
exertion. 
But there is .something in it which stirs 
such bloods as run the Free Press, and 
inspires that youth to enthusiastic but un- 
availing exertions against it. The tick- 
et will win. 
—August visitors to the sea shore ate 
sending the Kennebec Journal corned 
haddock. It isn’t considered the richest 
of diet over here. Perhaps, howeyer, ii 
accounts for the scaley article which the 
Journal has on the base ball match. 
—Commenting on the approaching 
election in Maine, the Portland Press 
says there is “a lack of interest.” And 
besides there is on tin* radical side a 
great lack of principle but the Press 
wont own it. 
—Dr. A. J. Fuller, of Bath, nominated 
by the Democrats lor State Senator, is a 
gentleman of intelligence and integrity 
who deserves to be elected, as we trust 
lie may be. 
I practical temperance men want In 
support a candidate who sympathizes 
with them, let them vote for Charles 1'. 
Kimball, who never drank a "lass of 
liquor in his life. 
—The editor of the Itelfast Age and Gospel 
thinner are engaged in a profound theological discussion. They are trying to seltle the hell 
question. [Dexter Gazette. 
We notice that our neighbor is likely to 
become greatly immersed in the subject. 
The Bangor Whig spitefully, accuses 
Mr. Hichborn of having sought a Demo- 
cratic paper as his exponent—which is 
not true. The Democratic paper sought 
him. 
—Republicans of Maine are not troubled with 
necessities. [Marinas Republican. 
it is generally thought that they are— 
with that kind of necessity which knows 
no law. 
—The Biddeford Journal has the justice 
to say ot Hon. C. 1’. Kimball—“ He is a 
man of irreproachable character, and wo 
esteem him highly.” 
—Gen. Chamberlain has accepted the 
j’resideney of Bowdoin College. 
A Prominent Republican and his News 
Paper out for Kimball. 
Mow THINGS AHB WORKING. 
Hon. Joseph 15. Hull, of Portland, was 
identified with the formation and rise of 
the Republican party in Maine. He, was 
Secretary of State for several years, has | 
edited several republican papers in the 
Stale, and always had the confidence of 
the party. Mr. Hall is now editor and 
proprietor ol the Monitor, published in 
Portland. Pike many others ol his way 
ol thinking politically, ho has become 
alarmed at the grasping policy of the 
capitalists and manufacturers, aided by 
government corruption, and lias deter- 
mined to lend the aid of his influence and 
his pen towards reform. Ilis announce- 
ment is bold, straightforward and manh\ 
It should be read by every working man 
in the State. And in aid of that purpose, 
we copy the principal portion below— 
nur readers will not fail to notice that we 
havi- placed at the head of our columns, the 
name of <'hai le P. Kimball, of Portland, as the 
Workingmen's < undulate for Governor of 
>1 due. It may he expected that we should 
give ‘-nine ol the reasons which have influenced 
us, inasmuch as it is known that we are a It 
publican, always have been and still :irc—that 
we aided in organizing that partv und spent 
time ami money for its success, when its present 
leaders and favored ollire-holdors were Its acti\. 
opponents in the ranks of a Pro-slavery De- 
mocracy. Prom that time until after the war 
had settled the questions upon which it sprang 
into existence and the progress of the country 
opened new issues for trial before the American 
people, we have always given it our hearty and 
earnest support, and now as ever, when it 
stands as the defender of the rights of the com- 
mon people, we are with it as earnestly as ever. 
P-ut i: lias grown corrupt under its long con- 
tinued ascendency, and needs renovation and 
I uritieation. It- machinery has fallen into the 
hands of a‘’ring of corrupt and unscrupulous 
I Miiagoguo, and its rank and tile have hitherto 
f<-1 lowed blindly. 
Since the settlement of the Slavery question 
on which the dominant party stood as the 
..champion ot human rights—the champion of 
bailor again-! the usurpations of Capital, the 
monied aristocracy of the nation has sought 
new modes of subjecting Labor to its will, pli- 
able longer to own, it seeks now to control 
Labor !»\ crushing it, beneath an intolerable? 
burden of taxation, under which the rich men 
arc growing richer and the poor men poorer 
every day, paralyzing tie* industries of the 
country and throwing thousands upon thou- 
sands of working men out of employment. 
Still more, it i- importing a horde of ignorant 
A-iaties to -till further degrade Labor, tor it is 
not possible, with all the burden* of evei ssive 
taxation upon him, for the Amet iean working- 
man to 1 i\.- and support his family on the 
miserable pittance for which the “heathen 
Chinee” is willing to serve. It controls the 
action of the party in power. 
No great political party can hold the entire 
control of the destinies of thi- great country 
tor a long series of years with all the new 
questions of public policy constantly arising 
and hold it- membership intact, without Hav- 
ing it- parl\ machinery fall into the hands ot 
political demagogues who u-i it to suit their 
own purposes, and ir takes tie rank and tile, 
the hom si workingmen within it, a long time 
to find it out. This was the history of the Did 
Democratic Party, and tin? Republican Party 
seems not to have profited by its example. 
It has fallen into the same fa‘al error and un- 
; less ii can he purged of its corruption it de- 
serves to be sent to the wall by an intelligent 
; people. The honest masses within it. have no 
voice in shaping its policy, and to-day we find 
it under the complete control of capital and 
the Central Power it has cr« ated. Something 
must be done to cheek the growing evil and re- 
store prosperity to the country, or ere long, 
we shall -i md on the brink of another “Revo- 
lution.” Its sy-lem of eve *ssive and unequal 
taxation in lie shape of High Protecti\e tariffs 
and Internal Revenue—is essoning the wages 
of the workingmen, whil it increases their 
expenses. Ship yards deserted, mills and man- 
ufactories closed, tanner* losing money and 
large numbers of citizen 4 thrown out of em- 
ployment No wonder that the workingmen j 
ot thi- country are struggling with poverty ; 
and growing poorer every day. They are eon- 1 
-eiou- of a terrible wroii_> somewhere, although 
they hardiv know whence come the terri- 
ble fetter that an* chaining them t«» a life of 
toil and reducin'.!- their wives and children to 
bc-gary. What cares the poor working man, 
out ol' employment about that “protection to 
\mcrican industry” which he secs i- only a 
prole, lion to bloated monopolies, and which has 
protected liis employment out of existence. 
I u the emphatic language of I foil. \ <b II ieh- 
horn, is a man with one particle of State pride, 
going to tie himself up to party, and ealmh 
-land hv and see his State de-troyed. I n less 
onie change i< mad and that speedily, it is 
easy to see what the end must lie. The people— 
Hu workingmen, ha\ e now the remedy in their 
ovv u hands, if tin v will but use it. The poiiti- I 
■ al corruption of lie* times is alarming to '*vrrv 
true patriot. We inaV talk about it and «*n 
"Ml avail! t it for .a whole year, it amount* to 
nothing: nobody cures for it -•» long as we 
e.a-t our ballots to suit these party leader-. 
When a mail voles, In- ballot lie nines hi- 
cr\ -lali.'i d opinion it call be counted and ha* 
weight. Politician- feel it and fear it too. It 
is time tie* workingmen of tie* country should 
demand of their son ants retrenchment and re- 
form. It is time that patatolism and not parti- 
/aii-hip should govern our ballot-. It is time 
that we make oi l* votes elleetive protests 
a raiu-t exi-ting wlongs and corruption. 
New York City Expenditures. 
From Hi New York \V<*r!d. 
Tin* mayor h i- -cut the city accounts 
Mo the common council, and tin county 
i tecoimt- lo 1 hr board of Sllpcrvi>< *r- lit* 
asks for ihi* appointment of a committee i 
of caeli hoily to inakr :i thorough r\;t!ii- | 
illation, uni desires that Ihry will admit ! 
any respectable rominiitrr of citizens a- 
co-workeis. N<- lain r proposal was ever 
matlo. I lii* city authorities do not shrink 
j from investigation: they court it. Phcy [ would have hciai too glad to have laid 
open everythin" to the scrutiny of their 
! political opponents when they invited the 
republican chamber ol commerce to ap- 
point a committee of investigation. Strong 
in a sense of conscious integrity, they 
prefer the scrutiny of political tors, be- 
cause they believe that even foes would 
be constrained to attest their innocence, 
and the testimony of foes could not be 
suspected ol an exculpatory bias. The 
city authorities would not haye descended 
to ask such a committee from the chamber 
of commerce it it had not been tor their 
desire to protect the city credit, which 
should be dear to every citizen and especi- 
ally to the fostering guardians of the trade 
which lies at the base ol our municipal 
prosperity and greatness. It is a signal 
exhibition of parly rancor that so manifest 
an act of justice was refused by the cham- 
ber of commerce. They were not asked 
or expected to whitewash the. comptroller, 
but to make an unsparing investigation 
of his accounts and declare the result. 
The truth is that these political opponents 
were unwilling to be instrumental in 
clearing tin* city government of unjust 
accusations, because it would deprive the 
republican party of their only hope of 
carrying the State in the approaching 
election. 
Maine Historical Society. 
DAM AKIsCOTTA, Aug. L\'». 
The field exorcises of the Maine His- 
torical Association took place at Pema- 
<jiiicl yesterday and to-day on the site of 
old Fort Frederic. The attendance was 
large, lion. Arnold Blaney, of Bristol, 
acted as Chairman, and the meeting was 
addressed by lion. F. W. Farley, of New- 
castle, lion. Ik Bourne, ['resilient of the 
Maine Historical Society, dames 11. Haek- 
leton, Ks»p, of Bristol, 11. K. Sewall, of 
Wiscasset, Clias. II. Tuttle, of Boston, 
President Woods, late of Bowdoin (Col- 
lege, (’has. Dean, of the Massachusetts 
Historical Society, Prof, dohn (Johnson, 
of Middletown, Ct., and others. Many 
other gentlemen interesteil in historical 
matters were present. Coy. Perham was 
expected to he present, hut a dispatch 
was received regretting that, he was un- 
able lo attend. The Pemaijuid Histori- 
cal Monument Association was inaugur- 
ated. This association, as its name indi- 
cates, has for its object tin; erection of a 
suitable monument at Pcmaquid to com- 
memorate tin* important historical events 
that have here transpired. Hon. K. W. 
Farley, of Newcastle, is its President, 
David Chamberlain, Ksq., ot Bristol. 
Treasurer, and Dr. Owen O'Brien, of 
Bristol, Secretary. A poem by d. 11. 
Haekleton, entitled “A Pale ot the Wind- 
ing River,1' was read by the author. The 
music for the occasion was furnished by 
the Damariscotta Cornet Band. The 
committee of the Association were to 
make an examination of the remains of 
the ancient settlement at New Harbor 
this p. m., but the weather was such that 
the intended expedition to Monhegan Is- 
land will he postponed for the present. 
—The jury in the Spencer arson ease, 
at Bangor, failed to agree, and the ac- 
cused is held in reduced bail at $5090. 
A Republican Opinion of U. P Kimball 
Percie has been in Oxford County. recently. 
anil among the interviewed was (Jen. Beal, of 
Norway, whose opinions are given below— 
We ashed him if he knew the 1 >einoerali»- 
candidate for (Jovernor—Mon. < hai l P. Kim- 
ball. 
(ten. Beal. Know him! 1 gm- I do. I’ve 
known him ever since we were boy- togclht r. 
<-orres. And what do you know about him? 
(ten. Beal. I know that lie i< the most gener- 
ous, most honorable, noble, whole-souled, 
large-hearted man of my whole acquaintane. 
You won't find men in this county that won’: 
'•dand up lor Charles Kimball. 
(•orres. Will they vote for him? 
("Jen. Beal. Yes, to a large extent, a good 
many Republicans will undoubtedly \ole for 
him. I am a Republican, and yet 1 should not 
he sorry to see him (Jovernor of the State ot 
Maine, for I believe he would make as good a 
one as we ever had. Then' isn’t a mail in 
Maine with more natural ahilih and energy 
than Charles Kimball. 1 know that he would 
manage the allairs of the state with the same 
success and perseveranee that he has his own 
business. 
( one-. And along with all this .-apabilifv. I 
understand, i- a moral charurtt r of the hUdiest 
stamp ? 
(Jen. Beal. A It i- above* replace it. -o 
far as his temperance record goes it is un<|ii«■ 
tionahle. I never knew or heard of hi- taking 
n drop of intoxicating liquoi in my lit A- la 
his honesty, that also has been proved l.e\.,nd 
a doubt. Me commenced bu-ine-s in thi 
town on a few hundred dollars; in tm, yc.-r- 
had so prospered by bis industry and shrewd- 
ness as to be able to build a large famorv. 
nice, comfortable house, and to have forty or 
titty men in his employ. But about llii- time 
there came a winter without an\ snow, and a 
large quantity of sleighs that he bad on hand 
were almost a dead loss, (lis bn-inc-s became 
embarrassed, he surrendered hi- property, 
moved to Portland and went into business there. 
Me is generous in assisting as well as in giving. 
There is many a young man who owes ins ,n,- 
eess to tiinelv aid from < harles Kimball. 
(’orres. What lias been his rour-e toward 
tin* soldiers? 
(ten. Beal. Me lias always been a true frien I 
to them. Me has put his hand in his pocket 
many times, to m\ certain knowledge, to a--i-l 
tin in ar.d their families. No man h.a- evei done 
or won hi do more for them than lie ha-. 
Co. res. Of the two < ami •! afes, whit It i- di 
most, poj'idar here? 
(Jen. Beal, (harles P. Kimball, wiiii-.iit 
doubt. 
NVe had much more conversation with (o n. 
Beal of this sort, all going to prove that, with 
one Republican at least, Mr. Kimball wa> \er\ 
popular. 'Falk- with many other Republican’s 
elicited the same tacts, and drew forth the 
warmest commendations of .Mr. Kimball’- abili- 
ty, honest and high principles. Said one In-Iter 
Republican, “Charles Kimball is smart and 
holiest, there’s no question about il. I wish he 
was in favor of a high tariif and prohibitory 
liquor law. I’d vote tbr him then.” \ faint- 
hearted Democrat would like to s,.,* Mr. Kim- 
ball (Jovernor, knowing him to eminentiv lit 
for the place, but said lie, I’ve got di.-eoiirag- 
ed. I don’t think it- any u<«• for us to :rv b. 
in Maine.” Said another enthusia-i i. •.. i 
know harles Kimball would make tie '•.■-! 
(Jovernor we over had,” and a iuC.i. 
Republican said, “1 shall vote for < liarle P 
Kimball, for I believe in the man. 
The same correspondent draw- out a few 
facts from Mon. V. 1>. Parris, which no bodv 
will question arc ju-t about what he think-, a- 
After some few remarks your correspondent 
inquired “how Mr. Parris liked the In.. 
nomination tor (Jovernor this vear." 
Mr. Parris. V ery well, very well indeed. 
Kimball is a tir-t-rah man and a sound Memo 
'•rat. We can all support him and we -hall. 
('orres. You have alway- known Mr. Kim- 
ball, I suppose? 
Mr. Parris. Y.-s, I have, iron) hi- boyhood. 
( orres. And you regard him a- \\. il qu ildi 
ed for ti. po-iliou lor which he ha- h< u ii..m: 
Mated? 
Mr. Pam'-. I'.minenlly -o, niineutlx both 
in ability, integrilv and Merry. 
('orres. Do you think that Mr. Kimball i a- 
popular with his par!\ a- (Jo\. IVrhaiu i- with 
hlv' 
Mr. Parra (Mi a great deal nunc •• un- 
doubtedly. Pelham i-n’t popular at all with 
orres. But I under-land that he wa i\-r. 
unpopular candidate in this \ iemitx 
Mr. Parri-. If wa- ius| -o. In tie iieiehbor- 
ing town of tireenwood lie ran la-t M-:ir «.o 
Votes behind hi- ticket, io-t Mi) in hi- :ialiv« 
town of Woodstock, l id in Pan when h now 
lives, and 114 ill Bethel, which i- -do lo hen 
( ones. You believe, then, that Mr. KinduM 
will be found to be limn- popul n* li> than 
(Im IVrham 
Mr. Parri-, d I believ 
Tin A< < 11• < n r to rm I' S Sri: \mi i: 
(Ji r.iiUii.111.. Tin* \V ashington Star pub- 
lishes :i letter from a correspondent on 
board the to S. steamer liiicrrii'iv. wliirli 
ran ashore 14 miles from i.eghorn, duiv 
Jti. From the letter it would appear that 
the otlieers ot' the ship were at fault, and 
that, as in tire grounding of the ime 
steamer on Xantiiekef Shoal-., with tin- 
hod} ol \dmiral Farragut on ho ird t 
w.i good \\ » alhcr, g >od wind and *- 
navigation. I\v-* lights di * t, s i \ 
visible when the steamer struck. and the 
<: i 1 i 11; direct ion warned diip t,> d e 
\ ado lie-lit. ;l wide berth. \viii« h wi n : 
dom t he chart, it i rep.n it d. in irk. I 
Id fathoms instead ol Id feet, tin- depth ol 
water in which the vessel struck. t he 
letter says : 
“She struck with a vengeance. lot dn 
was running with lull steam power and 
all -.ail set with a top -gallant luve/e on 
the port-imam. The masts trendded like 
reeds shaken by the wind, and we evpe, t 
ed every moment to mv the uppei mu 
come down Upon the deck. hi -a 
hours Moating fragments of wo. » I, e .. red 
with copper, showed US pi iin!v that 'In- 
false keel w is going ta-t fin- li«*!t > 
fastening it t * the (rue kei 1 w tore, d 
into the boilers, which \vci c so,,11 (||. ,: 
with one exception i’he -iiip was mini 
festly hogged, as diown l»v the aiier.it io:t 
in the curves ot her line the hroke-i 
knees amt starboard water-wa\ fw.. 
Italian steamers came to our a -ostanee. 
and after hard work unloading guns 
spars, provisions, we were dragged 
otV and towed up to Spez/i i, when un n! 
facilities for docking ship- \i fin- 
water has not yet been completely •in 
ed from the dock. but from the r<*p«i >t 
the (Government divers it would ipp-a 
that the keel is more thau hall eutllirough 
in tmi! or two places, so hat abet tie 
ship shall have been patched up here, le- 
wd 1 never be the old < I uerr’n re it st rengt h 
and seaworthness until rebuild” Tin- 
letter also states that expenses attending 
the accident will certainly amount 'o s *.» 
«»>') and that, if the engines haw to be 
removed, as the Italian engineers declare, 
the cost, will he more than doiiule that 
amount. The ship must abo be laid u( 
three or four months, (‘apt Mr 
the oflieer commanding. 
lSr.\<>Ni> I'f.u ('i n (1emu il < *n 
of our prominent lawyer-'. was h i; 
while passing Freeman's i--w. !r\ >!■•. 
tlui proprietor, with, •■(«• 11»*i.I. •uu* u 
here :i moment; we hive somethin:.;' be 
you to solve ll in:m brings hi- watch 
to he lived, ami it costs me leu cents to do 
ii. and 1 keep it a week, and charge him 
si\ dollars, what pet cent, do I make 1 
We have been liguring. and make it nine 
hundred per cent., and have only mu up 
to one dollar. How much do you -n\ it 
will he at si\ dollars ? 
•‘Well," replied the Heneral, I do not 
wonder at your perplexity; Im it i- well 
known, and the celebrated Ikibbii calcu- 
lating machine has demonstrated, that at 
certain points in progressive numbers the 
law governing them changes. In this 
case the law won hi change, ami long be- 
fore il would reach the sj\ dollars it would 
run out of per cent and into what i 
known as larceny. Harper's Ma<- im 
Appointments by the Governor 
II ANO H'K, 
U. II. P>. Moore, Haurork. P '» 
Jus. II. Jordan, Maria\ ill**. 
Oscar P. Cunnini'ham, Fllswoilh. 
Franklin Closson, I h er l^l«*- 
Luther G. Philbrook, < astino. Pu‘» i"i 
KKWKIlKi 
Thos. s. Hiih-hius, Autrnsl i. J P 
John P. Whitfhome, V »s- »11»*• r*P. 
Horace Colburn, Windsor 
\\rin. It. L:i|»h uu, Align'd a. I. P ** 1 
FI bridge S. i«**t»-h**ll, \\ al**r\ dl> 
I star II. Stearns, Chclsc i, 
KNO\. 
James W. Farrar, Washm-Ion, 
Fdwin Pose. Poeklund. 
LINCOLN. 
Anson It. Itowler, Somerville, 
I'ENoitsn vr. 
Gilman (’ram, Itangor. 
Simon J. Gerard, County 
Ik II. Sherman, ('orinna, 
somkrskt. 
Geo. N. Page, Skowhegan, 
John II. Allen, Anson, 
John F. Iloiinan, Athens, 
WASHINGTON 
(’has. J. Staples, Ltihee. 
M. N. MeKusie, Calais, 
Isaac Wilder, Cutler, 
»• ** (’omnussioner of 
[Wrecks and Lost Good-.. 
Samuel Bucknatn, Columbia Fall>, d ri ll Jus 
| Justice. 
*> oI. Pub. | 
I’l i d .In- tier. 
I. P. (.». 
Trial Ju-ti. e. 
\of. Pub. 
(’ommissioner. 
I. P.(». 
Not. Pub. 
J. P. o. 
Tri il .1 list !*■•■. 
J. P. *! 
Not. Pub 
J. P. 1) 
N«»t. Pub 
Generalities, 
,,uner Lin !:, running betwen Porll:iiul and 
y annoidli. s went ashore near the lut to 
|" m t on S:ni. lay n i: III. and is a total loss. 
The ir. win run as tar a- Wahlobnro’ on 
Hie l\ n .\ a I.*111• i11 If lilro iii. Ibis week, it i- 
said. 
The. bridge on the < .-iilral If o I mail, at < atinel, 
has been entirely n built. 
Besides burglai >, I'••it | in I has harbor thie\ 1*1 
lint rob vessels with much •'kill ainl enterprise 
\boiit half the escaped Sing sing mv, 
have been rooapttiled. 
The Coit excursionists met with a mishap, 
we learn,<»n their late trip Mast. It seem> 
that when the partv reached St. John, they in 
vested largely in silks, kid-gloves, etc*., and 
! when they reached Rockland* on their return, 
were priding themselves on having seen red 
the goods free of duties. But it seems one ot 
the party was a government detective, placed 
aboard expressly to attend to such matters, and 
at Rockland he telegraphed the tacts to Boston 
so that when the parly arrived there they had 
to pav duties on their pun liases. 
The farmers of Manitowoc, Wis., are a good 
deal exercised bv the !os- of large numbers of 
she**p -nearly three hundred—through the op- 
! I'l-iiioih of 'Mine mysterious animal. They an* 
! ill kill I in one manner, and left without anv 
I ti*ariii:' •»!' tie- «"(!•• a" There an* no mark- <■: 
1 \ iol**n. e\ee|ii •» -mall bole behind the ear-. 
I trom \v 11 ;i the blood i- in ked, and the sheep 
I 1< II otherwise in j.' il t shape. \ local pupei 
| -Uggests that the de-tiM>< I 'I theJloek- i- 
<peril's of bat. 
j IlfirKi.ANi'. \ug. I’he Knox omity 
| Republican oiivenlion. was held here io-da> * The several towns oftln eminty \vvro well r.-p 
I resented, and the deliberations were harmoni- 
ous. Hmi. (b-Mi-ge Thorndike presided, and 
the following n nnin.ilions were nnule. I’m 
Senator, Timothy Williams of Rockland K < 
'onnt v Attorney, Jonathan I’. « illoy. of Rock 
lanil; for < ounty Treasurer, <iilman s. Bar 
lows of ( amdt-n; for < ounty Commissioner. 
! Wm. If. IIodgm.au. of Warren. 
\ Rki i:i• u< vu,on an improved plan, 
i- nearly linished at the -hops of the Maine 
Railroad <in this village, it is ! 
-agile I tm e-route between Baiigorand B •» 
bm. oi.l I- -o Mustroi t that ne at may 
I kept ii i! 'll during the warm w. at her, ir. 
I good condiliim o' a long time -much long, 
| than will be needed for it- transportation. 
| W aterviie M ol. 
The < alais Adverli- immune,s that t m 
lector W hidden i- aboin to sm- it for libel aid 
*;iv* We shall do our best t.» furnish him with 
lots of fun o| tie-same -oi l. We see theeiiv 
authorities have emumeueed an action agaiu-t 
i 11 111 tor lie recovery ot tie- '1 »0b tie g.it Milt ,1 
the city, it i- alleged unfairly. > that between 
the libel suit and the city suit, he must ha. 
jolly good time of it. 
Twelve hundred ex-eonfederatP soldiers met 
at the If moke Mur <1 rounds, I'liursdav imv 
If Miolds. (. 51. Shelby, and other- addressed 
I belli. Polities W. re not alluded to. The meet 
ing passed resolutions that it i- the duly <»t all 
to turn their barks upon the past, and grasp 
lllaUftllK tie dllll' 'an I respoll-il.ilitie- of ii. 
future. 
A careful oli-.i n i.iwoium’s rights si>s 
“I have seen Women -O' I' lie ale t tl it I ll' v* wer 
afraid to ride for n o- ■•! the hoi's.• rtimiui-' 
I away, afraid to walk f.»r fear the .lew might 
fail, at raid P» sail I -r lea: the boat might e| -• 
| blit I never iW one air lid to be in tm 1, w t.M 
| is 111.• re ri-kful lli in all Hi.- other- pul togeth 
"•in* In- K<Kti*r, tip- niur-invr *1 
\ \ r \ I >. I’liluam. m :i S- w York l»* *r-- 
Iri- «• iTt*11 vorarioil -1 \ •111*1 '' -ail in In* til*' trav 
-! Ill ill ill pl'i-ii il i- al-» till tll’lt Ili-Vcr 
-in., ui-am-t In- In- r\|ii*i‘ssi>«| .nit* wwi'il *l 
sorrow <»\« r (tti■ till «»( hi- uuolfmnliii^ 
tun. 
\n 1111n>»i timer li i- t il l In- 'll -tors Hi 
a i- min:* mil • In- un-mil. il.111. in ri»- 
III:. ||< V -. wil.-ll )|*- -:iW l.iri£r Hit, WTilh 
ll nl -1-« "t, HI \ ill :i lull <1 -.1 ill’ ''! > '.III III 
H: mmitll. wild' .1 til.' amr tliil". In- tui 
! wrapprd :t I't III it* I til. >t li. Itr:'.- W hi Il Ik 
1 u i- «Ir r iiiu I.* Inn.I him 
t.ns-hupprr- Irtw hrmi |.ut or put tlimn- 
11* mi. •..•. ! ii •• ...« onluiir t*» lit** I’li"*-. 
lii. Him in m -• \»r i.it t li.- pn*-ut 
m..nlli. i' "i uii.-u \v< -tn Iv wind HI *»w -. •-.it 
ii 111 ii i" 1 -li.ppm- :t rt Mown iiih. th 
w it. r in I !li*- in !- K* r* I tin iv i’ "ii thrill 
l lioiudi Hr i ’•». r:i 111 v "I ! li 11 n. II. Hint" 
r. in. I*• »W doth • I. :■■*• ll.i l.rrll mi.it'll 
I l-i -.mil". h\ pllr-il ml lari'" nlld \ :llll l!'lr 
; Ii. 11, u iiiin. Tin "!l. limi >(' 111:1111- i- part it u- 
I'lliv i' 11 III V I ':i III'! 'Il l iWd 'I'll -p" i> 
A r. .IT. -poll. I*-lit "I HI as'l’h lilt ill* ll pip. 
l.- *• \\’h*n- *• in wool hr pn»lii;ilil> Lh'nvxiT'" 
\\ :ii'*' .1 Hi. opinion th:ii li. i. i- ii.. pi t. 
wlirr il < in Hr r. |»t*.*iit:il.1 > I*«- r.iwu th an m. 
tin* I .-I- 1-. of a -limp l.nili-\ill" hilirnal 
iiif I mini! "priiiihf t.f Hi ."iiiplti. I 1. 11 
l•* hi and \"iili Alum i. in IJailvv iv I»«*tWi-.'i 
I rill:'. T III I "I I. >llll. Y I’ 11 ltr.il | Ml-1 p. Ml. 
I" 11 >11. I--. 1*1.' HIM ii< lilt I'l id.ill I IM lit 
iiid "III di-tiutriii-lird ni.ii 
\ \\i -.- "Id '".i.l l-in iii. \v !i » U ir- .v ill .d m! 
il. .ii if! n ilm from Itii-iur-- i\ hi. |.i 11"wiii ■ 
-:u'" :nlv in* t" Ili- -mi illd -llr.i- "r ** 4 '••!*, 
III..11 -i ll-. MIN’ -till, i- ili 111|• ■ III ill l.in t- ... 
Ini-ill. -- \• rpt It»v — 111 ilvill ■ 
I in• \. ippmii't'd m v mui> —u>-i »v r th 
l\ -lii-<■ I.ii I -. rant. 
I hi -t\ with truth, in I with tiu-;• ilxiiUlt* 
<•"11111*11. tli il 1 ti. ii did :ipi. .ini r< I tip. 
llllirr. Timm I- .1. !l ..mi. 
la-. II i/an. an mum r .m thr l.i c * 1, 
li \r|—'d hi- lUhllr Illd iillllprd "Il I" ;i.' 
"Il'i-i"iu hr thought* with aimlhti t uii 
II i’.' ri\ d l it il minrir t.iit |hr tr mi pi ur t 
I" ..11 :i!l"t III T t fit U. 
A lhll.ii.pl. low i. a ui.in th.* > hninpi-'ii 
11 >1 \ ■ -l.i "Ilf d "i 'll I’t apt I' .til th" -r;t-"U, 
Ik Ip-.I h I lath.r h 11—- lit" mi Itii /ill 11 
and thmi .ii "ft'with "ii.- -t'thr hand-. 
Thr limi-' "I \ath ui I >•»tii.• "J V vvhui. \v a- 
-'»ilk hi I i*_.lit in iu* I > id t\ ii .lid "ii-um I 
P. "lh. r w ith tlir -If I in I It mi I ‘turn 
In., wit- -:i\ "d. I li"1 III -in "d ■ 
t viii- llnndlfV "I I dm him Vt.. Iit.'li 
i".t|\ a pi".'.' "I itmllr tirarlv nil llirh lull/ mi 
"! t in' .ill ..I hi I"/. It l"-t I hr ll.■i'll" m lu- 
ll 11 *t>\ t* lh" kllrr -"Ul" till" t.'ui'i a;'". 
\ ii I tw i. .11u/-l• r. w h" h"in.r -i .m hi 
illld II -• dl""i I- l.'hiM* •• W’tlV ll*** W." "mm Mill- 
I I-. ird "ii. !"iu- in -1 mi Iv nplit'd I 
krrp mu hr. ""li. up 
i ..1111"! il •' V*. .III \ A l.i "V 1 ill 
... id miiip uii ud !'r- ! -11 *—t l". .mi" 
ti." mi I. t ml.' I -t ti' II tl ill'. Ill id n.dili 
ii ii" 111ii» m .Hr hour. 
hi.- hmidi 'd oi l tw.iilv h.iih r- li»’. I.mi 
m-pf.'trtl in N. w A rk 11 v -in tic \\ -tli M 
di- i-trr. and -rvrntrrn wmv tumid t" !*>• d 
I'f I i VI *. 
Iii ( "lumlni-, « hii". M • '»ll*iiru h u > 
with poi-miinj In I lir-f lui-l.aiid " n- itt 
th"r*uiLrh r\nmiii tll"ii, h‘»ii<*raf»lv di-. h ir/. I 
idic N'i'W Vtifli T 
S;.|'ill/!i"ld -prrrli a- al "in « n >. u nl' P"! 
ti"ii m l Inaliw a\ in m' w li ning 
I ii- uii:-i «r ml r ..I d in New V*>rk. luim 
l!i P t!n \ \v ill huv •• ttnli.tl ul III.* rumiii/* ui- 
liti"ii in Hint ."inti 
A .-liild in I ai /mil" minty, I Vim.. -Witllovv 
t a h""ilr whilr driilUin/, and tli*-I in a h*v\ 
iniiiutr-. 
\ matron -av 111» ■ i- morr Ion* in a tl uir 
l.irrrl than in all thr ru-r- and vvn.t lhin* tli.u 
V T jBfl fW 
Malianaiit irllmv frva-r In- app.‘;U«*l in 
< h ti lr-tun. « uni i- Ihmiiilit t*‘ hr -pun n l 
Illilini- rhi.'l it- -li'ntt hrd Up .."id Wat* ll 
that w a- l<t ! -i rut", ii 11 :u a ," 
rhe Pejepscot Bank Defalcation. 
I!i:i Nswiriv. Mi An. An cxamina 
t i<>ii -l the allairs •Mli;- I Vjepseot Nati.»n t’ 
Dank by tin* Dank (’ommissioners show.- 
the amount >•! the * a-lii"i defalcation to 
bo .,imii, ami that ho lias kept two 
<listimi <.•(> of! iook I■ *r nearly two \. u 
thereby covering up his irregularities 
His bonds amount to * and it 
thought Ids ro i! estate will coyer tin* ba! 
anoo of his dolioit llo is now under ai 
rest. Mr. Honors has boon cashier ol the 
bank and also treasurer of Dowdoin Col 
lege lor mans year- llo w is a prom men t 
obmoli mombor aud mio of our most 
highly esiooiued oili.-.eiis, and the auouneo 
mont of lii- defalcation has created great 
e\eih-meut and surprise Much -ympath\ 
is loll tor lii > w ile and f.unih 
The Loss of The lotion* 
\ I w Yoi;k, Ail;*' I In* steamship 
l.i*don:i, wreeked on the roast ot florid a 
had mi hoard '.I persons as follows. 
I'assen-'ers (’arolim* < \>nw ay ami(‘harley 
llovey n!)ii-ei -. II \l. Ilovey. < .IptiUll 
L. (’. Stevens. first iiirif*a. I \\ l'ri<l«*s 
meoml mate. A Selmth-ld. «■hief engineer 
\\. tldlespie, \ Uevapavk and .John \\ 
Welsh, : i ml nminrei 11 S Morgan, 
purser. Win. \. K ayne, steward, thirteen 
cooks, waiter m l firemen anil ten sea 
men. 
()| these Lewis Wolfe, a mess hoy. 
who \v;i' pit ked up and brought the news 
i- saved am! also Stevens ami 'Prides, firsf 
and seoimd mates, Schofield ami (iillespie. 
engineers and one fireman and four sea 
men. with Karrar, the head eook and lit 
tie Charles I lovey, the^aptain’s son, mak 
iug twelve in all. 
—Boston is cleaning up. in readiness 
for the cholera. 
Local Items, A. c. 
of Hie County and City. 
1 I '■ :.M \ !. >| \ I I i v i;:-' | "- 
•« -.11 •• I. th j, ,1. !.i oWT lli.' 
Ml I' •• ‘;i-i w k "•! II]* Mini 
! ;|. -1 1 ! Hi- foundi-v 
i: •* I 'l l-, i '' n\ <1 > ;i!V 
-! .... 1-t i-i'i'f !•» nil «*n«l. 
a Hi.i! > 1 !•>< -vv« 11 jn 
;• «*l 1 ‘l« < U. It I-dv 1H' 
1 " 1 !]'• V W ill |>r,-I to 1m- 
"T-.\N ..11' \ I •: Ir.in l (••) 11 
"i- "I n i'l' ;m*l nai s -w da\. Iwn in- 
li i- I- ilii» w in! iit i’ tin- new 
M !•'»«• on our ; *rl»i< n .li- im 
1 ’I-' 11 IN li!- I 0 Ill- w 
1 'll'1'1 'U- .1 i\ dm i—:iilist i!h -:i\\ i'll 
? 1 I'll' 111:1 I»i 11 r|- .UltOlVl i- 
t HI -! i! < i'. l’i irilii.r a Wiilo M:i\»* on 
• li !i tv il *n- roiiliinns in the 
.'<••■■■ I ill -I a > iivle. to -i’. «• tin 
r ~n With a narrow -taw. 
111 :.!' ’-'I — II. iJ1 _*' -li-.v IV- m it• 
1 I! t'» til. u i i'll of 111. -t;v\ l! 
-II and raj i i:’.’ a tin* «»i»t straight 
*' i'i ■ I'ini •: >| ;| wlio ha'.e v, fit 
Mi 1‘ diner lu- r\ \alu .'• .!»■ in\. n- 
1 t: 'id\ ant am* -I t Iki:;f -awn -! i\ at 
-I " id' ail i !:.i;-!'oU and lla.\ il!'- tliolll 
*2 tin r ii amt li i. a! canned 
ill. !'V l> 111.‘II 
I -« 'it -1 «y la-1 wv.d; 
li ai-l. in .-I \ -.-..in Howard, "t'thi- 
1 1 Mi- a.,..' to Hu- .mi’, --round in 
: 'ind n li- •] <- i-i i!i,- IJ uti n 
d "in- in from l»... di- ! that 
aUin« l-adly. I (»• iinn. dial* i\ 
1 » l-iinip, l-o! the wat ... Mill'd 
> l-1 ■ nn- alai m-d. and. d.-/ hi- 
1 "-oj.il to hail !i w.-. a..iii !,, •. 
r-at-li III >io;v. \ ! ill- lioi! 
.. 'I’ll, lio i' miin I. :!. d. 
a l.ali:iKted,soou sank I-: !i .-m. 
It-Iiiii" a I mo. If,- i1, M.-hi 1). 
half an hour w In < i; ;. I. If 
W!o- I m o,d. 
h I'm! ! a do- 1;,111■ iv a. ! 
l'l "O' ‘or o -i .i ill- Mil III- !• -at. 
II lK .till'd! oil. t'ld III I •! M« •« i 
M M l! M 'I I:' M|.I ill 
•" '1 n '«!• ''il> :i!V 1 Minimr ■ v- 
'■’> ,'nr Jlj.- j u .-4) i! i > s of I i> war.-. 
I1 '■ « Mr Inn; )-.miw j,. ,r,ln„v tlit 
iimlM-r ’In' i- ni:i. liint-r. ■ .I m-i «in 
1 n \V. n I k .I' -v i,,: nl' 
.li |1 \ M:i. k 
•in’ I •!■*!.. if- n i- ■ i' i- 
■" i"i ii > i:i 1 .'ii. '• l.xir unv 
'i"i t 'i W.tlnill, :tll* 1 
"Ini mi (.‘-l-il.l. n !inli::ii lil.i.ic u linii\ 
•! \ li M'Mill |. i |. 1111 <' •( Ill-si 
‘I "I. .. limir .1! 11,. 
I ■ i .tit.i on.. m-.{« u ,| limn 
M'« nri..II 1- ,l(| ,,, ,1,,. 
M 111 " "• ! hi- |> l].i | 
1 ■ 1 * 1 1. I lii' \vi11;< I,! oj 
: ..i i!, .1- m. -n-in. Mnl 
11 M il'1 '•). !• ill ii ■..i,i11;', 1 —: 
111 II. "I' M. him. HIM v, lv -li ill' ;ilm 
■ In I m* -Mu ii in- l.ni .lcn n! \,. 
11 inn. 111* i ii Inn ■: i, | ! .-ii. |r 
■ •5‘ ■ ■' '1 : h- ;1 i-1! ,.i v. ,j, ,-r Hi. 
i"‘v' "I Ihiin*»i. N ■ in->r. !•« hi ii 
Mr VmIiV.' t'!) Mi ... r.-il.l !. ,M- mi Him 
M' h !■ in! ,1 i, ,, ,|1( ,lf 11. 
I- MI •'! Ii- M i. .; i. ill III ii II :t1- 
ti .Mil-': !». Ml !ii lj; ... j dim,.. 
in in..i" *.! lij. ii-f 
ni* I ■ :. MMI Mm.-,.n, Ml i(r. ,ju- *' 
i1 1 1 '! \ ni'-. -iii'- I ni !h- | urpt. < ii 
■''in 1 !•" iiT**1 l».*r l.-.-'m- »tir\vii. !.i 
uiirr m! !h < n.ir! 11 l! 
1 'i 'I •> ni! inn lh. <<] \ mu.Min. \ i 
M n -mill. ■ n I’• mil. inn. ij.i i- »ni.-i 
II. !' I fint.i; ni.iM ! ! -| \\ )■' \\' |t- 
* 'll n*"l •••:-. \V If v ■ Id 
h* .inlull I- --, md ;\\ .-i.- in. n > r. 11 t,i 
I im"A' MM lull, i; i,.-1- »11v 1., v, ., 
III-! IN M’ Ml ;l ■-•!.,!• U •- * 
*'tf um I .'in!. ; I, im- IN in til. m !iu 
.»>•! I : i-.ii '• lr«-1 u.vr 
ht' I ;■ 
It f I.'- 
In 
1 ..ii!- mi i i 1*1.0 
I. *' d .lit !m J -I,. 1 Jji 
■ Id, ! ,i*l- v. In• m, !*,.- 
I' l. n i’.."i<-|i J** 1 M'liivlnw 11 
w I- 'll n I. I' 1 ii!um Till 
.’ •■■* m I ■*! '!,* 0111,1. 
in ..tit*! v I -5 fill-• .**•. .a I1,. iid. wii i'], 
'■null 1 -in,-!, i|| wn- 
mi,! ! 'I* II. ! I: | .-* Ill Ml- Ml- 
■•n!1 fl •• li.ii-n 1 ni I!. : m < Iii11l' h..11- wMi- 
ll on Mi 1. I, .rd- ..n i !,[- 
1 !■ in i :ii 'ini' ill* I li;.| 
■ h. m o i il i,MV arl i. 
Mil I ill. | -: Miuj.llv nil 
|"‘i. I Im ill ■•- I !' ■ .i < l-.i- nf u\N II. 
'h-l ...'I ill. \\ I, h ■ ill ! If :11 {, all.I 
! '• | "• turn.i ! '• ;l il, n 
■"1 1 hiirn -! i!‘M|,m/ iN-iiiain- 
n "■ '* !• m m :! t|,. •, I. tn 
'! i' M. < a ni. I«'i 11. r ud. 
!:. I '••in i:-1 it- ! 1 n -iunjm I 111 
1 ,;l •' mm. I.- ltd I' i. •! ni-. 
r ■ ■' M’"!| !h Mm mi tfraii: -iii.'iil-• 
■I ■ ii..nii11 i;• 71 i■ in,I *7 •: 
«i 11<*i11 in I ‘,-> in | -m !. i: i,| I -7. 
I loilt m H71 ami I’ll 
" ill 1 II- limi'i M |,I|-A aid-.' I m 
ttioi; Mil I >|l|. nt 1l|l I 11 t• MTV ■ *1 
1 ! .Ill 1 i'.ii all il im>ii alN- « ii im: 
«r -in linimi -i d -m ->*,11< ,-i v lai :.*. 
I, ind'Mui. -h,.i ar hi ,.n Tin* 
II II I ■« I' I ml !. A :!.*»• 
.. u. ii' in L. K. .ml «>lh'. i: !a>!. 
h '!.■■ r-. Wliilu -, d l*1luti*!i. im ,.i i'.in n 
I in (i,,'. nun .m-1 tin, dir -a 'll, 
11-a. I In '■ m in |.’ *• mi, i,. -ui n| \ at linn 
id. 'I Ki.ioh i.'.’A m jail i1; Ihi- i 1 > mi 
" 'I ••! 'i-lliii li.|imr. am! \\ i'«.*i111iIy on- 
:• i. In in -i'M. Kill I,aw ■ 11.•« »n\ i,-!.--! 
umr.l.-iiiif a woman in i*. in‘/or. ha- hi' 
■ Ii a 11 ■ .1 Imui h im in !•> inijiri-Himcnl 
! 11. *. 
M im .if tin- elder i'i i•!. r .if 111• .1.will 
i• mlicr l*aa<* Smith, who nearh lor!> > :ir 
w t- I lit- ..»il v t ru«-lvill Lti in I »<*1fa -! hi.I :iii 
>1 :md miirh i.■ -j•!.•.! eiti/en. The «»!• I 
in died hid week ;il Woolwich. :il 1 h<■ ripe 
"I 'H. mu! l.i< remain- were Iirmi rlir by 
■ l 1.. Him city IV*** 1*111 im. 
ii < r (trant, o| !In* ll.-lta-d branch. ha- 
■ i. pn-. nli-.l with a nev. .limin’ pail. an.I a 
in. -peon of -ilv<*r. appropriately marked 
i(1 of 1110s*!* who mr:i«i malic travel on 1 In* 
nl, ami appreciate a nn.l heal, harp -ighl 
ml 1**4*Iv in v.-s on tli.‘ engine, 
i- th<» republican pariv going into 1 *rtt11»* »m- 
in the I.aimer w 11i• 1» i- di-playd from tin1 
a tllial >1 on ialoin Il.*u-e plan4: li look- 
\ 15 m iv "i 
tin* lly in amber 
4 Pis neither rieli nor r.ir<•, 
Hut w e v\ .nuin how Hie .i<\ il it got then 
Oil. 'fe|\ .■Oil, ot sell. Nellie |',liroe>< hrolllfllt 
;•••-in Florida a half doz.-n tin.* mocking birds, 
ud made -onie r»t his friend- happy with pre- 
nl' of the VY oil del till singers 
Mi \\ n» oi k has n icnio\. d from Iho 
o- it i. in of imped.o' |I tile (’iislom House, for 
in. mason to Hip puhlii- unknown, and Mr. 
L. li. Finery appointed m his place. 
< ondudor M ice, of tin* passenger train on 
He 1*. II ml branch railro I, Im been presented 
!i\ ^.iiiie ,.f hi-friend- with a pi. n lid eondite- 
tor’s badge of gold. 
l»e-pile Hi. warning of the city aulhorities, 
'v" i»f 1 *•- wore pastured on < him li -liv.-i |u-l 
imf:t\ 11 e-pa><in!.' upon yai d~. annoy iw* peo- 
| •!.* tl.<( defiling till* Walk 
Fruit and warden thieves are abundant and 
enterprising \ little trat<*?*\ in > aptnringa 
feVV to he submitted to (III* Iilen. ■ -.1 Judge 
HattCrsoli Would he wln-h -olin*. 
i lit* Bangor Whig -dates that tin* attendance 
at the Northport < ampineeliiHr was I l.ooo. « iit 
that figure doVPu on.* had and then it \\ ill 1 »• 
too large. 
We should have stated that th- represent t- 
ti \ .* arrangements in :• tin of the el assc- of I hi-* 
.omit}, a- published la-t week, i- that ot the 
republicans. 
Rev. I»r. (iaunett, who was killed by He late 
accident on tin* Kastern Railroad, was well 
known in this rity, where h.* ha- -everal time 
preached and lectured. 
The steamer J>fUliol Webster, formerly of Hip 
Penobscot River route, hi boon lilted to run 
between Baltimore and a point on V mi; River. 
A horse belonging to Frank Whitmore died 
on Friday of too much camp meeting driving. 
A 'n imi* harnessed to :ui ancient chaise, 
-'iM-tol on a trip up Main street on his own ae- 
litit. Wi 'Ini '<l:iy morning, ami im-m ,1 wheels 
w it!i a t'arim i*' wagon. The latter vehirle was 
with eggs ami produce, with sundry jugs 
I" tili'-i with the proeeetls thereof, ll was 
’Ha 'I’c > (• how ''-oil those eggs Wel'e 
s!,1‘t'li' !. till OiO'lnee sprea'l ill the street' ami 
tlf 1 : 1. < d un-vn ieeahlo for eon\wing 
Tm < n\ "i Uiehmoml i« selling ticket*, from 
I*"ints on her route to the advent meeting 
11. ih-' iv ami return, for one taie. 
I mi \•!s **ut < imp Meeting, we judge, 
i' i11 a proving to he a great *m •ee-s in res poet 
11» iiunhei '. 
T: new ship N im-\ IVmlleton saile.t on 
>at«irii:iv lor St. .1 >hn. wlieiv she will load .leal 
for Liverpool 
i.\-(io\ Anderson is in town. making hi- 
animal visit to liL old home. 
I "• nator .lewetl. of Mm-ouri, i' vi'iiino 
III Id 11111 e | Hon. A. 1 f. .lewett of this eilv. 
sii,o.i iki’., I red iloan ot thl* cirv goes out ,IS 
mate "t tli. .sliij) Xan.'v 1‘endleion.l'!n NortJi]..>r: 
cam], meeting passed oil with the usual amount ot 
runaways, drunks and horse trades (or out>ide show, 
;.ed Hie customary amount ot preaching and nmvrr- 
'ions within, tins \s.a k tin Advents are holding a 
-imilar me.-ling aero- the river.A philosopher of 
I’.i ;t\ l-.Mdhig on th bulletin board about tie 
.'•oud Advent e.ouji meeting, v a-* heard to say 
coiel Advent’ where t he deuce did t he lirst Advent s 
liear- <.t onuiidrum. Hoe- T. W. Vos. in 
I'1' ■<! to go io Angus;.i \U W,-?.! le.lg. Answer 
‘••‘•-j.;. 1 1111... ..In th. issut ot Aur. ’eth, we stated 
hat Hi'.. A.' ..Vicker-on had r. o< ived a call from 
1 mtarim Seciety ai Itcverly. Mas-. The nn- 
in. in vo.«- made entirely without Mr. Nicker- 
km.wl. dge. from iuloruiation we deemed r. li- 
A\'< wen misiiitonned in tim matter, and as k 
.. pip. is in Huston and other place- that copied 
ii to orr.vi i:.t he champ.on liase luwl- 
.'I ue !he Kennebec .Journal.The Sun 
•I > m..ruing train did not arrive til! nearly ten, 
vv..i;■ the accident on the Lantern U. It.Corn i- 
down to >o cents whiskey remains the same.The 
:-! lias become mud, and does not fill the air so 
mu m if did.Kichard P. thick, o 1 N. York, was 
..ii’ city n Monday.,,...A Weil disposed .t ot 
.out rat power can hear something to her ad 
i’.ii ig le. .ppiviiurat II ivf*rd-building. .Wadi 
i: l.a- .ai to Woodcock ot the Custom lion-, 
a g. idug f!i. tonnage of the concern and 
-..! sooa h.,v the name cut on the main beam. I 
A ■ long i- the Hiiigos tr. not going to New J ork lo j 
i■, i1 perlu],-tl elr new unilorm can be bought clii .ij. 
> hd a:.- tie low e-t figures on them 
Another Horrible Railroad Accident 
\ ■ wiimoii train with four |>:i^ •«*n«.•;*t- 
ii uuI a baggage car cr ovded with 
|»a — ongcrs nn their way to Ilaniiltnn 
amp-lime! ing. st:irto«I from tin* Heston 
'i' i'.'t Saturday evening, and dopped at 
tin- ~t li• >n in North Chelsea, *d\ miles 
bom Po>ton There was some delay in 
-i art in e- the train The night express train 
which reaches Augusta between three and 
I--nr ■ > clock in the morning, started from 
Mi. -anic d«-pnt am! in the same direction, 
at eight, o'clock, and ran into the ex.ur- 
inn train that was standing tin the main 
■rack at Norik < heNea. causing a fearful j 
ledr,ie[ion of life on the latter train. 
A! Mm time of the collision the aecovn- 
modaliou train from Iievorly, had it' red 
dial lights behind, and tin* red signal 
a .'hoisted at Hu1 ni:i-t head of the signal 
!'"•! f'*r tie* express to hold up, which ii 
did at JA'c-r. tl. but •'ailisetjilcnliy proceed 
was under full headway when 
lb'vere Station, the engineer .vi 
b' ing aware ..t the pro\imil\ 
rl train, until within perhaps 
t. He then wllidh d"U 
enough to a\ erl the 
S »me of tlio in the rear part 
oinniodation train hear! the 
but to late, to escape, 
evpre s train a! great 
engine truck tin* rear- t 
be cent r. md forced it 
fa liion two thirds <.| the 
I he smoke stack w t 
d 
nt 1 y not 
tlm f'.cv 
wa C>. bit 
d 
■ M111 o 11 wlli't le 
< >11 came the 
eloeity. a ml 111 
nr > ear lull in 
\\ ay in t< le -c.p. 
length ol the ca 
uil'v 
1 rated tie 
I1 
in!'. tlm 
151 
i oif and the b. 
di'ianee name 
1 he re a part of Mm latter b.-ing 
l.« into a thousand splinter tin 
b< dig thrown out. on either side of 
•‘Dgi-m*' t endel. < M tlm rear half ol : 
eai not 1 f»*;t‘mini a big as :: lmii.se 
dow e ml uni. I'h<* fore part of 
e ijin* w as lit ‘rally d< moli dm I it 
•ms li.c,i and its rods l^p'oai. l .c e.u 
crow di I with people, everv -e 1’ be- 
oe.aipi. d. and many standing in tin* 
■ 1 among these the locomotive 
•d | u 1 i. a-> tlasli, just as the P, rl y 
Imd Iaried. mangling end killiug in 
most frightful manner, 
molt oieonsly with tin ****11 i n .; 1 Mie 
i-e 111 I Mm b bier was broken, and in 
instant the wretched .'Ulhrers wcie 
'ho 1 led 1 a cloud o| hissing sp-ani. and 
leiw 1 with boiling wafer,which hrongln 
mia.it death to many of tin* wounded, 
•md will prove fatal to others who had 
pr -liab..- not been otherwise serioiidv in- 
iu j The lamps spilled their eonfent 
on! : be lire here, if any, wa- undoubted 
i\ xMngui Imd by tin* water and learn. 
Although the iit*» erly train wa jus* 
m ing when the colli-ion tool, pi a* *•. thi- 
motion did not prevent injury to the ear 
m iron! of the last one. The coupling 
•iwerii the two rear 1 ars broke, and Mie 
1 'attorm- ot all of them were jammed up 
'-'.‘Mil the smoking ear overlapping the 
ear. and rods *ilid timbers were 
c\11"eab 1' mixed and interwoven, i’oi 
11111 1 ■ 1 v 1 in- **ntanglemeni was not o 
e but tliat the }.a-seilgers -lieeeeded 
; •:■' out .jiiit. 'peediI\ I lappy wa 
'man tl f tlie' did so. tor the k. ro 
m! lamp.' were upset and tin if eon- 
spilled upon tin* upholstery, aud in 
a. 1 instant tin* smoking ear was in a blaze. 
Tin ilamc' travelled with great speed 
from one ear to another, until three of 
tln*m were burned. 
The work of rescuing tlm victims was 
t! one.- commenced, aid being soon 
In it idled t rum Chelsea. <'harl e-town, and 
at a 1 at«* hour from Poston, including ser- 
geon> and physicians. The forest lloso 
Company, just returned from an excur- 
-ion to Providence, were promptly *m tin* 
ground, having seen tin* tire of the burn- 
ing ears. 
h, 
tents 
1<>i |nn»r creatures were jammed 
with wood rmi 1 iron work :iml could not j 
gel out Tin* :i\ was .ij»j>1 i«*<l vigorously, j 
and soon a rope was to tin* sides j 
ot tin* car and all the remaining frame j 
work was pulled asunder. The dead and 
mangled were taken out carefully and j 
speedily, ami ]»laeed on the plat form or in ; 
the depot. Some were pinned with sjdin- j ter-. some had arms and legs broken, 
while others were mangled beyond reoog- 
tion. Many, in tact, the majority of the 
dead, were apparently free from bruises, 
but tin* peeling skin and the deathly pallor 
which overspread the llesh told plainly 
that steam and scalding water had been 
frightful and effective agents of death. 
The following is the list ol persons j killed and who have died up to the pre- 
sent time:— 
Harriet E. Shaltuek, Charles B. Shat- 
tuek, her son, Susan V. Cheney, Wm. II. 
.Jeffreys, of Lynn; E. F. Sanborn, Provi- 
denee, died at Marine Hospital; Ella Fear 
son, .James Burnes, Lynn; Earnest S. 
Merrill, Danvers; H. A. Foster, Miss Fos- 
ter, his sister, Win. II. Emerton, l’rovi- 
dence; George W. Bancroft, iinn of C. C. 
Farwell A Co., Peabody; Rev. S. It. Ma- 
son, D. D., Cambridgeport; Thomas F. 
Bancroft, firm of Purington A Panerolt, 
Lynn: Lev. Ezra S. Gannett, D. 1)., Pos- 
ton ; Aaron Erickson,Swampseott; Richard 
Fitzpatrick, unknown; F. G. Swallow, 
Swampseott ; William A. Seel, Beverly; 
Mrs. I’. C. dasher, unknown ; John P». 
Wells and Mary A. Crowley died at Mas- 
sachusetts Hospital and two bodies unre- 
cognized, making 21. 
Another despatch says that then* were 
twenty-six bodies laid out in Revere 
tation Saturday night, and three ot |he 
wounded died while being taken to Bos- 
i"ii. Tin* baggage master of Portland. 
'hdf. Ilowe, was crushed under the end of 
hi « ar, but was conscious and told them 
; ln*w to get him out. He was cool as could 
I" If-* begged lor some one to shoot him 
and put him out of his agony. They look 
him lo Boston. Many of' these ‘killed 
wei<* scalded by the steam from the en- 
gine. while others were crushed and 
mangled by collision and burned in the 
wreck. Sueli a complication of horrors is 
rarely seen. Among the wounded is Wil- 
liam Lloyd (Cirrison, jr., of Boston. 
About t wo o’clock Sunday a young man, 
resident of Chelsea, was standing on a 
platform car viewing the ruins at Revere, 
when the car started, throwing him off, 
striking his head upon a rail, and he is 
supposed lo be fatally injured. 
Belfast Police Court. 
Keported for iho Journal. 
Auir. •-■•Hi. Joanna Collins was. brought before 
tie' Court and found guilty ot an assault on Kli/a ,j. 
Cunningham. Sentenced to line oi $100 and costs. 
Wliiir Judge l\itterson was summing up tin- evi- 
J.iii. .Joanna persisted in comment ing on the same 
ill a loud and annoying lone. Alter being repeat- 
told to desist, the .Judge ordered her to be 
"•m; otied t<» jail for contempt, hlierr MeKennev, 
in e.:i ing In order into effect, was vigorously ro- 
-i-ted by Joanna. Seeing l»is wife making so good 
a light, John Coil ins came to her help, but so m n- 
li'a.i with one eve in mourning, l'he woman was 
fio ii 'ken upon tlie hi 1 i. 
A Siv.i i.ai; ( A in I m t \ v I | poll tin 
irm nl in ilnst.m, l'iuirmht\ iilli'niuon. ul 
< 'oiuluct.ii- K A. Towle, with I,is train 
Hip lOasimi Kailroail, he i'uim.l a tcl- 
n;i'amli'oiiuhis cityilii-eetinir him to ilctain 
:i woman, answerin';* to certain descrip- 
tion- :m>l 1»: \ i! i" two small children with 
In1!-, cn tin- -apposition that she had at 
J<■ 111 j>t«*< 1 to de ;!'.iy her m u-horn infant. 
1’lie woman Maiedlhal her name was Anna 
Iciiid tll. ami ilia* -he lives in Sprin^lield, 
Ma —.. ami was returning home from 
Brunswick. where slm had been on a vis- 
it to some Iriend When she reaehed 
this city, slm heeame suddenly ill and en- 
tered tie ladies’ private* apartment, and 
■•hoi:!\ at'lerward.s tainted : when she iv- 
".'aiies! le consciousness the train had 
irrived at Berwick dnneliou. and then 
■he discovered that he had been prema- 
turely delivered nt an infant. Although 
Biei'i• was a number of ladieom hoard 
He* ear at the lime, any of whom would 
undoubtedly have rendered her assisl- 
am e ii die de- ired, i; does not appear 
jhai die asked tin :e islancc <>1 anyone. 'I lie child. which i a line, healthy hoy. 
was found on the track naked, near (Jape 
Kli/.aheih station. and >tran::v to saw mi- I 
harmed, notwithstanding that it must 
have fallen a distance ol at lea. t, si\ feet 
and that when tin* train was under full 
headway. Mrs. Randall and her chil- 
dren wen* taken to the (’harden Street 
lhm»e m Bo-ton. Her Imsha.nd was tel 
complied to. and hi- answer verified the 
noman's .-lory. He loti Sprin^lienl 
1 liursday niyht and i«• this lias arrived 
in I»o1ou ami -ecu that his wile and 
ehild, which !a-i was f. rvvarded to that 
il.v on lie1 train following the mother. 
properly eared foi tt seems that 
Mi K .ii lull did no! c\p. ei to o-i\e birth 
to her child hef. ire .nm 1 ime ne\t monl h 
f lh.i tI »nd 1 Ve 
Noricb. 
10 flic Democrats of Lincoln County. 
A .>nr< ..inn v » 'mi\tuition, hot.ten at Wise.issef, 
011 III.1 I.'.lh ii •(•*!»!• I1.. A •Tv', !•;-11., til \Y' liil (-tlolil, 
u i' uomiii il- 1 c .iuli.l 11• for rin k of tin- 
< <»url •, v, It it h iminin it ion In* lifelines, in :t l«-ttor ml 
in ..• u IIc w is not present on ilini 
1 -inn, 'il l'i- wishes win iiii-uinler?.too.l 11v 
l!m i* win.-j.iki-for linn, in l«r these eircu instance's 
< hi, t, vit* -I. your Count v t oinniil toe*, unwilling 
to iii'j' Cf .Mm t'i Hi.' iin ..iivt-nii iii*t‘ of another ( mo 
fiii .hi. 1" -tijii.lv I lie mey t.-u mmii county ticket, 
oft i-i«mi111 lo. 1;i < ii. .*lin:itit»n, have at full nieelimr 
Ml tliet oiaiuilte.'.hfM at Nru (’a-tie, this tlav, un.ui- 
i lilt .ii 1 y :ii! ref (I, to atlvise, flint von support l*.!\- 
\ui\ r. Sm it, i: ..., Of Wi-v -ft, a- a caiufi.late 
f«o- < 'It rk ft lilt .Court-. •;! tin* lection, tin th«* 1 !th 
"I Sfj't' inti; in t, ami \\ e ret o in melt <1 him to all 
•>l '-‘if \t't.a .1 I.in, ..In r.iitntv. as a canili.latf, who, 
I I’t t! 11 hi ■ title (lit.II m«I hi- ].l"tf-- It.II, i- Well lilt. .1, 
I" ’Ii h tr/f fait hi nil; ami .-a I i-j'actoril) the ilulits 
■•! thi! t.lVf ami |.ffitlly l.. the 1 le'mocracy, as 
win* a el'll'. 1:1 to 'it' ll lalilif'.lions, h I- at- 
•' m ! Ih I * in .. if party, In- -inet it ami 
I-. W I \t.i.i v, ] l»fniocraf 
A i.sin.n lli.i.M'.v, 
Ih mu I' i: \ ms, ; r. unity 
at i'.. W ik-, | 
\mi I-;. Smiiii. (’timiuiftee. 
I 1 " at'. I r. a I. I lorloli lv ill::’- to. 
N '-. rilf- ! Ii i! nii-liiii v rtliv In- been 
'■II' fl' I ‘Ml ill •! III 1111 I*. lt\ tile p- ,,t' .1 I»|||l- 
''II* \ !l< »■ I \ 11. I IlilMt III rile whole spine !l*'«' "O -If <1 f.|. -I." In-! Ill II .e ill her limit. 
l»*-r W.i n.lllllel II | • like a bo W ill 
‘»11 -1 1111' 111'. o|'i ikill •. enhl lit. hivili" hit'll 
i 1111 o* 11! a I' I I 'i I ht* I. me » k. She ; now well. 
^ I'h «m.i -• |»uI:if imi on the lmn 
•itrij m \ 'hi. Ilf.| 11 h \ i ■' i a 11. aller a .ireful \- 
hi in ii 'ii "j I he ien ipe, Will i\ that "I' ir- 
"ii Ihir “'•«( i\ini- e- iii'ii’.' iiiei it lhan 
.1' "III (lil! 11 m e, nll'eivi! tor tie. 
« fl!i. w a lie 1 \\ ill! Cm- "i 0 ij.i, \ I,* 1*1... 
\\ \1M‘ -•>\l\" wen I wiee loiirer thin *f 
w a -1 u *t I w iili eoiiim "i o .. 
< 'nr i".mu I oj |h In i|,| \ |* 1» |;\\ \ |>it j S' > A I*” U .t'i* -n IV, mi :i lo ill .*« \\ .f, mn pj 
•i "1 limit family w ,f liil". 
ii* i >i j. \ i: i: i: \ \ i:d > \ p.-* w j,, 
he iiii" la- willmui mjfirv, ami emler- ail 
u'l h ie- a leal' aii'l In i Ii a*, new 
i h i>*»i I \i: in:w \i:i» si > \i*.•' po- 
-• •> "* 'll' 11 i \« *: M It le -, III II render ,i -II- 
i" ml I- lio I 1 oil. "• -<i|. T.. 
m r.il I oil,*i ''Urtto-e-. 
\ Ir.m j., *' i e Ml e! Ih l>' 'Ll. \ l: i: I; j 
W A i; I * »A I*.' i’ll*'" I i. !x i y !m il ami til j 
'Ml 111 I *t i* »ll -. till ill-I till l\ ah. v iat e- the 1 
hile "I Ml lo't-. |1 -, 11 '■ 1 Hit A A '. 
v 'ii m 'i.i \i: i:i:w \ i;:» ->>ai* in 
ha! It, il i e-. 1 ha -Mil ■ * il. -1»l■ ! h :i!|.| *iI 
.ml on ii-ml. von will n.we, 1 willmii! il 
it: I! 1 i | I! i*| >o-1 *. lei-. I. Moo.lv A to.,|’.o.-t 
lo:: \ :!' lor \f v liii'/lautl. 
*1 i: •’i M 'I i: i lii I-1 in lie t> o I minis i||p | 
•i I'll-. 11" III t.| |i| I'e |lm.l.\ .Me.heal 111 -ll- 
i.i I'm I "ii, wiiieli 1 HI I»! li**s hr. Hayes* 
niinn ii-. l> |' >! mi ii' Work eii i let I Tin Sejem 
I 1.11 ', <»i •!( |*i iw .il inn." whieli I reals 
ii]'"!' 11! «Ii-• m I- r- t h r I- nil li mn lhe errors of 
Miiith. in ttiia-leilv ln inner. Ilslioilhl he in 
tiflan.I oi iw.-rv \«111 ■ m in ami every per- 
"ii -ntrerin.' Ir Mil a tie.-line 'if fin1 physical 
pit w I'll I ml ilni e al-.i |»nl«li-he- 111 il in- 
aheil.l | IV I' i ! i\ 1 lie line all! her. Se\-,|:il 
I 'h v ioloi^y >1* Woman an.I her hi-ca-e-." 
I »■ > 11 t liil I" re I III' a' I el'l l-eim,ll!. 
fill' I * \ i: u ! I. h s i'.. lx; \\ ashinylmir sie.-i. 
1 ■ toil, eomlm leil mi lie- I’nropt an plan, is one 
"I ih" ni"-l .>:r. ■ i. -1111 \ if ii ale.I h"le|- in the 
I’ailie- i' mainiii in tin eitv over nu.’!il 
w n nn I •""•! if •"iiuno'l i: j..:,. -,| ii,.. Parks 
I! "Use al 1 1-miahle pi ire-. 
1 hi.-1 i m ■. I>\ -.in. r\ ami < 'holera Morlm-., 
ai aie. i\ more oi It-- prev :ih nl illtrinu, aiul 
iniii -1 11. I aller Ihe heal '.| -a*:ison. Ami 
Ih r ■ 11 !" In- a veil era I niisiiu.lefsianili nic 
o| flu* pi'oper liealm.nl. Wliaf are ealle.l 
elieekin r nn .lieiiies. are u.-tiallv lil'-l rosoih'tl 
lo. Tin* history ami pliy-io|.»^'\ of tlie>etli-eases 
-Imu lliis to lie a vi'eal mistake, ami il often 
pi "' e- !«» he a fatal mt.*. Tin* proper ami sales! 
v\ ::\ I" make mu* of Winy's pills ami Wind's 
ithoiieon in Ihe followinu manimr: 
Soiiielini. s one of iin* pilh each evcnim* for a 
| Inn! time i ofien all tliai is necessary to « urc. 
lint il tin* case is alien.Id with much pain, 
; imuietliately lake two or three of the pills, then 
lio allay ill pain lake one lea-spoonful .if Wind's 
j « illiolii-on in tInce ureal spoonsful of water. 
Alter the Alimentary f anal lias been duly 
t ike I hr ~: i! 11«• I <»-1 «»I ( 'atholicon Often 
enough lo miImIii. nil pain, suv from three to 
live Ii;m-' for twenty-i'our hours, :»Iso one piII 
iM'-li in -hi. :m<l cure will quickly lie effected. 
1li:il would lay tl.e foundation for fillnru good 
health. •JiiioJ. 
Si:\ M'>;s r\ur\K from pure Iii-h M<fss for 
Plane Mange, Puddings, ( ii-lard < ’reams Am, 
A r. i In* cheapest, healthiest, .ml most deli- 
cious food in the world. 
Cohns 1111 11’i111• for a momenf what agony 
i- ii. In if. I from Corns, Puuions, ingrowing 
Nail-, Sore Insteps Plislcivd Heels, ('allositics 
on the soles of the fed, Ac. Tiieu you will 
umlersfand why there i- a rush lor Dr. .1. 
Priggs* <’orn ami I’.union Remedies. Sold by 
D ruggists. tf 
111 .a i)\< it r.! PrigT- A lie van lor is (-.imposed 
of Ammonia, < ’hloroforiu. Spirits of < ’amphor, 
Tinelure of Lupuline, oil of .funiper and Al- 
cohol. This compound in uneiiualled in tin' 
annals of medicine for the cure of Nervous or 
Sick Headache. Neuralgia, Trembling or 
Twitching of tin' Nerve-, and all Nervous 
Diseases. If 
Piu:s. Ii is no more strange than true that 
one half of the adult population sutler with in- 
ternal, external. bleeding, or itching Piles. H. 
is admitted by eminent medical men that a re- 
liable n-medy iiiin and will have an extensive 
sale. 'Phis has been deinonstiated by the 
wonderful increasing sale of Dr. Prig’s Pile 
Remedies. The piogre>> of this disease, in its 
various forms, is arrested, and some of the most 
surprising cures have been elleeted hy its use. 
Sold hy Richard S. Moody, S. A. Howes A Co., 
Pel fa si, I,. t’urtis dr., Searsport, Roberts A 
lliehhorn, Sloekloti, Mudgeil Ar, Silily Prospect, 
d. W.Seavv I'Yanklml, and Druggistsgcuerallv. 
tf 
Dll. I'.. R. Cl.AUKK'S Vi Oi AUI.K. SlIKItUY WlNK 
Piitkiis arc a certain cure tor female sickness, by 
taking a wine-glass half full Indore gelt ing out of tied 
in tin- morning. Delicate l.adics will lind it ot 
great service hy using it three or tour times a day. 
.Sold by all dealers in medicines, tt 
BRIGHTON CATJLF MARKET. 
fKor lIn* week (Milling Wednesday, Aug. 23. J 
AI market (or the current week—Cattle 3819; Sheep 
ami Lambs Ihiki Swine 4UO0; veals 75. Last, week: 
('aide 35fni; Sheep and Lambs SKfi; .swine 5100; 
veals HO. 
I’riecs of lieel Cattle, per loo lbs, the total weight 
of hides, tallow and dressed Keel—Kxtra quality 
; first qualily 50; second quality 5 5oa575; 
third 'i" dit.y #5a5 'J'.; poorest grade ot Cows, Oxen, 
Bulls, »■«., $la5 25. 
Hides and Callow—Brighton Hides; l-2:t8e; Brigh- 
ton 'Callow liui I-’Ji;; Country Hides ?u? I--j; Country 
Callow 5a5 ie; < all Skins If.alSc; Sheep Skins, $1. 
Working Oxen— Kxt.ru, $200a2.»o; ordinary, $i :o.i 
irr*; poor Oxen Iroin $15 to $luo per pair. 
Store Cattle --Yearlings, $l.».i20; 'year olds, $15a2S, 
3 year olds, $-'.»a45. Most ot the steers that an* in a 
lair condition :iro4N»Id tor beeves. 
Milch Cows -Kxtra $K»j'.»o; ordinary, $25a50 
per head. Store Cows, $'5:i35. Most ot the cows brought into market for sale are of a common grade 
Sheep and Lambs—Kxtra and selected lots, $■{ ooa 
3 50; Ordinary, 55:u* 7a; or from laTe per lb. 
Swine—Store pigs, wholesale, Satie; retail, (5 1-iiaSc 
per pound. Fat Hogs 5a5 1-2c. 
Poultry—Extra, lti l*2alfl3-4c; medium, 15 l-2ul6c. 
HELEASI k*f(K( |;!» C t 
Correct "'l Weekly fvr th< J. 
IJi i.KAsr, Wednesday, August .'>0, lb7l, 
Ss.oolol 1.00 Pound Hog, ]U to 11 
'• -s>»to on Clear S’t Pork£is to -jo 
!, 'm to 0.00 Mutton per lb. 0 to 7 
l.l"tol,17» l.aiub per lb. s to 1" 
■"..to 00 I'urkey per lb. 20 to 25 
,’r-» t° •’» Chicken per lb.is to 20 
‘■•■'•to iMiek per lb. t<> mi 
l.ooto 1.25 these per lb. la to 1** 
b* ■ Hay per ton, $2 to 25 
5>» to Oil I.iin,-, £ i. i,, (in 
;o In WusIhmi Wool !.'■ to .'ill 
'•''•o r{. l.'ilU’a.s'd to ID 
1; t'* Culled *• 15 to DO 
1 ■ to I. It ide 0 to 61-2 
to "" < all .skins, 10 to I'll 
I.!) 00 Sheep Skins l.ooto $2 
0to > Wood, hard..^'. 50 to 6,ik.> 
A] I-. leihivvili, o.ootoo.oo Wood, soft, $i.00 to no 
''-‘b <■ Dry 1’olloek, | to lb" Cod, -.it) lo Straw, to to 
urn M. 
ve Me 
'ye. 
arlev, 
leans, 
I arrow tat I 
)ats, 
tried A 
poking. (i 
Ilee-r, 
BOSTOM PRODUCE MARKET. 
.... MuNi'Ay, An?, us, l.sri, •"*“ ‘jtiot «• line Mow York and Vermont 
hutl.T ;il -Ta .‘.'cpi-rlb, With selection.- at 2'.Wide ; good 
■ I■» *.i'J ic ; line Western at l'ACJlc, common and in- 
terior ,10 at P.’al.V. ini. aior and lukcr-' butter soils 
(lit.I \\ .< i|'ritr tine New York and Vermont 
liiotory at l-'Callc per 1I-; Ohio lactory at ilUc; choice dairy at s 1 Ji>.* l- tC; common do at 5a. e. 
I.(i< iS —Tin market is without change and sales 
are made at cm ;!c per do, ■ *n tor K i-1 rn, and 1*» ie 
lor .Northern. 
KKANS —We quote clinic, pea h 
and choice medium at v I 
common medium 
11 NY W e ijiiote choice new hay § 
do ai 7 eommon to /'nod, including JNou York, 
per toil. .Straw i- sellim.' at |„.r t0„. 
at $:i 50a3 75 
common pea beans -r'.tn 
a t I choice old 
SPEC!AL NOTICES 
nil: COM I SSlilNS lit a.\ iavalih. 
1>l I I. I s 11 KI > a warnin'-- ind for the benefit of " "" ot/u K, who nililVr from Nervous 
iIit\, \ -u|i|il> in" III- mka.nx oi- ,1.1.1 ri i;k. 
\\ i’111»■ 11 h. oif w ho cured hiiusell, anil -»-nt five 
on receiving ]._.>t-|»ai.| diivctfil envelope. A11.Ir* N.\ ii wim. Mvii \u:, llrooklyn, .\ \ 
.VI (?!%■’% fl 1,1.1! Tin-Democrats o| Montvillc 
aiv nnu.--.icil i,, meet at the Non Ii llidge Meeting 
Hons.-, on Sat unlay, Sept. M, ut t o’clock, I’. M., to 
iioiniu ii<- ea.i-h.late lor Kfpn-sentative to the 
l.ej/islatur.. Per t>; ilt-r, 
Monivil! Aug. “d, l*;i. •] 
('oiisimiptioii. 
n. nm: .Ml ITS l‘l. KVEXTIVK, 
By J. H. SCHENCK, M. I*. 
Man;, a human 1. in;; lias passed away for whose death 
■'e ,>■ was ini other reason than tin- neglect ot known 
,i ,l iiidispiii.ddy proved means of eure. Those near and 
■■■ o' t• lauiilv and friends are sleeping tit.ivuuih-ss 
l-iu;l.. into which, had the}' calmIj adopted 
tm. josr.Fii ii. miEKtu\s mui-u: 
iltIMTMEXT, 
••lei Hied thftilSeUeS of llis WOllilOrf till V OftlCaciOlIS 
111. !:. i!,.-., the, Would not have fallen. 
l»r. .sehein-k lias in his own case proven that wliere- 
I-uriii ient italily remains, that itality, by his m.-di- 
1 hi.-s and his directions lor iheir n.-.e, is ipiiikened into 
healthful i. of. 
In this .statement there is nothin:; presumptuous. I" the 1-iiili of tlie invalid is mad,- no representation 
that is led a thoieand times .substantiated by Ii vim; and 
'i-d.le W irks. 'Mil- theory ot the cure by |>|- Seheliek’s 
iiH-iticiiius is as simple as ii is uiil'ailin. Its philosophv 
ie.piires no aiyuuieiit. It i5 sell' assuring, self-con- 
I he Sonvn Tonic.and Mandrake Pills are* the first two 
weapons w nli w i.,. ii ihe itad.-l of the uialudv is assailed 
.v o thirds i; ,- eas.-s of consumption originate in »t\ 
jn-p'ia and a functionally disordered liver. With this 
> "h I,ii..ii ii .- I.:..in hint tubes “sympathize" with the 
stomach. 'II,ev respond to the titorhilie action of the 
hv. r. Mere iheit comes the culminating result and the 
s'.-ll.il in, \-. it!i ail ns distressing tv uiptoln 
fOXSIMPXION. 
'.he M.mdraf Pills are composed id'one of Nature's 
Iloi.l.-St gilts— the IVdopliillllUl I'ell.lt ll III They possess all 
tin- Mo.mI-. .-,i r. hni:-, alter.iti« c pr.-perths atoun.-i hut 
llni.k.- alotuel, lli.-y 
LEAVi: NO NT I NO Btl.IlIM). 
ihe w-.ik of inv is in vv b.-yimiim- Tilevitiated and 
mn, us d. p..- ts the l.ovv.-ls and in the JJiuu-nian » a 
mil are ejected. 'I he liver, like a clock, is wound up. It 
ar..ii ,-s irom ;i-. n«ipjdii 'i in- stoma, Ii a< ts ii-spoiiso el». 
an.I 11,.- pat lent begins lo ted that lie is gettine, at hist, 
a si'pi*i*v oi |<;ooi>A itiiOoi). 
iis'Kr.iwiT.i Toni.', in •ijiin. ti..n with the Pills, por 
m. .in s ami a-simdat. -s with tin; I• »• >i!. « uyiillcation is 
w jirogrcssinj, without its previou.- tortures. 1 >i■ ■. ii.»n 
l» ..m. painless, and the euro is s.-. ii t.. at hati.l. 
'll..'ii is t. ■ uii.ru II itiileiH e, no^ex.i. eil.,iti..ii i.t'tin-slo 
liiaeii. An appi tit-' .* ets in. 
.Vnv entiles the greatest lilood I’uriflOl* CViT Vet given 
! an in.In!;. lit father to suffering man. 8< Lein k' l'nl 
i.i'.nie S;. ni(i (".tiles in to perform ns function-. and to 
l. :.-1. n ami complete the enre It enters at once ii)i.<n it- 
..■■lh. Nature .mind he m ated. it collects and ripens 
the impaired and diseased portions of the lung .. In the 
i. "'m of gatherings it pivjiarcs them for » \p.-etorati..n, 
ioi.llo! in a very .short time the mala-fv i- an-iiii.-hed. 
li.e i‘.111 11 1 111'. >m that it o.< n ph d i- 1'eii.o ate.! and mad-' 
I" V.. and the patient, in all the dignity oj regained i. ..r, 
•• lorlli to el:j. e. lie- manhood .>r WoUiailll.■■ d that w a 
(avi:>ili'(As i,ost. 
I second thimir is, the patients must stay in a warm 
'• .a. until they pet \n ll; it is almost imjin.ssiblo to ju. 
m taking e..)d win nt lie limes arc diseased, lnit it must 
hy !■••••> < tiled or a cure untied etVeet. ! I h air and 
i.!.!.;r Olil, espe. iall s ill thi- s.-eiiull Of tlio Cotllitrv ill Hie 
•ad and will!. ]- seaon, are a'l v 1 <u.- I'l.yn i.m, u 
>'• "innieml that c..iirs.- lose th. ir patient-, if their him ■> 
•O’ hi lly di-e;i.-ed and y t, he. an e t!n are ill he lmn-e 
ii. must n..t .‘ if dm ii sui.-t. tie must walk about the 
" as n.in n and a- l.m! as the Mivmeh w ill bear, 
ti• "d cir.-ul,itinii of I.!...id. The patients must he. p 
111 .t i'll it*.—-h.- determined to pet well. 'lhis lias a 
cr. at d. i! i.. do with tie- appi tite, and Is the great poiutto 
I'd. pair (.f cure nib su- h evidence of it possibility 
‘It 11 ■ ease-.. and m<>rul certainty in all otln r-. i\ 
1 1 
ui w 
1 jr’■ "'‘j*1 Mateiuciit t.. tie .,. 11!, 
ii 1 aitaie,I to in v bed. amt .atone time tnv ph\si.-iaJi. 
iml.i n.at c.ul.inot live a week tlu-n like n d'mw imig 
m in ca'i lam' at straw s, I heard •d.ilii.l obtain, d the pre- 
pa it in; IS W 1. ItloW Otter to the ptlhiie, ;Uld Ill's made 
a I 11. enre of me. Ji s. -■n,.-,| to me that 1 emild t. .1 
|.em ir.de my wli'.le sydein. I ley soon rip. n. d the 
m. :: .mm;, lit lies, and I would spit up in..re than a pint 
on 11 s e yell, w matt, ery Mommy for a bmp time. 
\s s .,,ii as that bee:! n to subside, my Cough, fever, pains 
am! night .sweats all b< call to !"ii\ e nio, and inv appetite 
!>•• line > j: It Unit it was with diUirulty that 1 "..tiki 
|t ir.'in color: too mil. h I s....ii gained Illy stiv11 ;! 
:m lias es/r.in u in llesh c\ .-r sin. ■. 
I v.. s w led slioitl, afu-r in\ r..,.vcry,’ added the 
1* '! i! !•• "'in-: !.l a Ul.ie .skeleton lily weight 
i•.11 v ninety ii pound- inv pres. >.t wei> Id i- t.-... 
hundred and twenty t’-v pounds, and f.r wars I 
h i\ e nj.>;. ed linin', rrnph d health.'’ 
I »r. S. lmm h lias discontinued his professional isii; to 
^ .rl. ami I’, -t 'li. lie or his Sam, | if. ,1. II Sehmi.-h 
.h still continue to see patients at their (.Hi. ", No | » 
Non I si h stie. ', Philadelphia, every Saturda v from P 
A .M to I- ,\i. Those w ho w ish a thorough examina 
tl u V. d!. tt.e Ke-pirotllcter W ill he cliaiV. .1 I i,e lh 
pii ..i.e :. lh : 111 lie' \;leL CoodiliMi of tl.n inn a I 
jili. ..• ,n a-Id;, h am w !:etlicr tle y ai.- ur.inl.- ..<• 
Tiie dir. c{ ions for taking Iho medicines are adapted to 
1 i,r ntellie. i,. e v u ..I a child. Follow these direction-, 
ami h.ml Nature wall do tie- rest, cxeej.tiug that m .some 
ca•; the .Mu utrake fills are Jo tie taken in increased 
u..- the tlir.-e medicines need no other accompaniments 
t liau lh ample i:i-t rtn lions that aceouijiuiiy them First, 
Create appetite. »»f returning health hunger is the most 
w.-lcnine symptom. When it comes, as it will come, let 
1hi* ih pairing at once he o f good cheer, tlood l.iood at 
mi. .• follow the coic-li loosens, the night sweat is abated. 
Inasi..,il time hot 11 of these morbid «\mjdoliis arc gone 
I T. ‘-'.■Ii.-m k's ii .- Ii. im-s are constantly kept in tens of 
Hi a amts families \. a laxative or jmrgative, the 
-Man.Irak.• Fdls are a standard preparation: while the 
i*i11 in.mie Sy rup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may he 
r.'i'.ii' Ii ,1 a pi',.phy lat t< rie a gainst consumption in any 
Friee of the iiliiioiiie Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.50 
a I. ,iii, ■ 7 a a half do/en. .Mandrake fills, 'J.j cents 
a box. t s.d by all druggists and dealers. 
i.F.'i lilt M'WIN »t (’«»., Agents, l’.ostotl. 
;\i akim i:i >. 
In this city, Aug. hitli, In Uev. W. 1.. IJrown.Mr. 
Samuel I' Viiuil <*1 < 11 ■ I -i-'.i, M i- ,l.i AI is-i l:.mia:( 
1«\ IJipley, <*1 this cil y. 
In l.iiicolnvilh', An*;, Mr. Daniel I*. \ V11 I * *, to 
Miss la race A. lliiril, both ol Aortbport. 
In Winterport, Auif. 1«iranville (Irunt, to Miss 
Ir.'ii.i (.Murk, hoth <•! \V. 
In Islesboro, Aiij,'. 11, t':11(I, Samuel Yeizie, to 
/••Ipliu .1. Hal. h, Holli -.1 I. 
In So. i'hoiau-ioii, AHj?. 17, rimmu- II. M. Lain ol 
New Sliaron, to Mi-: .)onui«* I.. Kelloch ol S. T. 
In Rockland, Aug. I1.*, I1. la. Crockett to Katie A. 
Hull, both ot It. 
In Washington, Aug. go, Aaron Turner ol Somer- 
ville, to .Martini II. Newhall, ol \V. 
In Wabloboro, Aug. 10, Ambrose I loch ol Waldo- 
boro, to Catharine Mix or ol Damuriscotta. 
In l-.llswort.h, Aii'/. .1:11n«• s (Murk to liratv 
Sutherland, both ol K. 
In Castine, Aug. Il,i ii trl. S. I’all. on ol Cast- 
port uinl A.l.-liu Thoms ,.l (.'.isl iue. 
In Itdiuont, Aii;. gt», Mr. Win. A. M irrill to Miss 
K.iniiiu I'.. Wrtherbcc, both ot I’.. 
In Winterport, Mr. Joshua Itinos ol Hampden, lo 
Miss Teresa S. McDermott ot Wmterport. 
i > i i<; i >. 
[Obituary unti.'C'i, lnii.aiit thr </ttlr} minic mil n</i‘, \ 
mii.it /«.' /mi.I /br. j —- 
In tins city, Aug. g-, ('apt. Willard Mathews, aged 
I ii Ib'llast, Aug. Frank .arlan-l, youngest child 
of the lata* ICdgur 15., ami Ktlu I Davis, aged -s 
months and I days. 
In Camden, gist inst., S irali Derry, wile ot Ahram 
Dcrrv of Camden, aged 77 years and months. 
In Union, goth inst., John A. .Shepard, aged lid 
In Winterport, Aug. 17, Lewis K.,son of Col. N. 
II. Hubbard, aged •>:* years. 
In Montville, Aug. I alter an illness of only a 
lew hours, I.illie Ili-lle, youngest eliil.l ol Asa M., 
and 1‘liehe A. (iow.'ii, aged g years and 11 months. 
sS 1 III* Nl-’AVS. 
Sell (b iirgia.Orciitl.al Savannah from New York, 
reports Olh in •(., in lai. :W, Ion. 77» III, at 10 1-g o’clock 
I'. M., while having all sail set except light ones, 
was run into by an unknown schr. which struck the 
(i. lor ward, carrying away jibbjom, cathead, rails, and cutting her pretty badly about the main rigging. 
The unknown vessel kept on her way alter tin- 
collision, having nothing set but her jib and being 
unmanageable; could not, learn her name. 
»Ann ion nalk. 
1 III-: I-'ARM OK TIIK SUIT 
seriber, situated in Prospect, East 
"I the Marsh Village, it contains 75 acres, consist- 
ing of mowing, pasturage, tillage ami woodland. 
The buildings are a story ami a half house, with ell, 
shei|, barn and other out buildings, with two good 
wells. The whole will he sold at a bargain. Apply 
to the subscriber on the premises. 
three Harnesses, one Truck Wagon, one Riding 
Wagon and one Express Wagon, also a lot of hard 
and solt wood, and kindlings for the market. 
AS''All the above will he sold cheap lor casli. 
Apply to tin* subscriber on the premises. 
U T O II K TO I, i: T ! 
A YKKY DESIRABLE ;■> TURK, WITH GOOH 
cellar for storage of Potatoes, situated on the square 
at the toot of Main street, near the railroad depot. 
Rent reasonable Apply to 
DAN I El, H ERKI MAN. 
Prospect, Aug. J I, Is; I. 
FOR S_A L E 
TilE HOUSE AND OUTBUILD- 
r ings occupied by the subscriber near 
the depot in Belfast,also one Horse, 
Bellas!, Aug. 1$7I. II KNItY WYMAN. 
tf? Ff B. FREDERICK. 
To Road Builders. 
-pin: ■’NDKRf'ii'v / x agent appoint .1 •! by the County Commissioners of Waldo 
( «.uniy to build the road laid out by said Commis- 
sioners, on the 15th day of June, A. I). 1S»10, in Win- 
terport, commencing at si stone* marked R in the East one ol the Lebanon Road, so called, and the ,1. W i.**ee*» lot; thence N,r.:i l-,'- W., Hu roils on lanu ot .1. \\. Green; t hence N. 1-d**' W., 4<> rods 
on laud <d Levi Itowden; thence N. f.d 1^ \V., 1; 
rod>, thetici N, \V,,‘.’Orods on land of Tesdall 
Ih'an s heirs; thence N. W., H* rods; thence S. 
8.> to rods; thence b. ra- W.,54 rods; thence N. 
M'- \y .,10 rows; thence ft. s5- W., 1*3 rods; thence ft. 
h* 1 -‘-,s '» •, b rods on land of Jonathan Carlton’s 
heirs; tlnnce ft. 7i»*' W., l’O rods; thence S.bP 
r0'J' on land ot Kidder Cole; thence West 17. rods; 
thence ft. 7 P W., 40 rods on land 3i C. A. Have.-; 
thence S. &>'* W.,rods ; thence ft. \V., ;:i rods, 
on land ot Robert Campbell; thence S. sip- W., J7 
rods, thence ft. v, w., \\ u»ds; thence N. >:* U 
.. rod' on land ot Robert Colson, thence N. W. 
rods; thence S. 7 (e \V., rods on land ot I M 
( niipbell; Ihetiec S. ivj' W40 rods on land of Frank 
kelly to a Stake marked It., in the North line ot the 
Areata Road, so called, and on land of Frank Kelly, the survi ved line to be the North line ot said road; and said road to be t rods in width; will receive 
sealed proposals tor building the whole or any part 
ot said road till ten o’clock, A. 31., Thursday, Sept. 
7, next, at which time he will in the ottice ot the 
select men •>( \Vinterport, open said proposals, reserv- 
ing to himself tin right to reject any or all of said 
proposals 
Said road is to be built so that it shall be safe and 
eonvenient lor public travel, and to be built and 
ready lor public travel by the tirst day ot December 
fated at Winterport this Jsth day of August, 1^71 
I" .1. C. L. CARLTON, Agent. 
II 
itk nil I'NDKk: VKTl N L N PFliSH N K1 > citizens of .North 
f f I ort and vicinity ,i’t peel hilly ask your 11 o nor s’ 
to ‘li'i'oiitimie the ro.nl located ami laid out by the 
<'ount\ Commissioners, leading' from the county 
r«. ul, near l.itth Harbor, and terminating near it. U I .ili ,i n Nort hport. bcliev ing that public convenience 
doe- not te.jn Hu building ol said road, 
I A, l)f« KFY, And ; Other* 
STATE Of MAINE. 
\V AI.HO 
1 erm 
ommissionors’ Court, Aug, ?*V * 
<»u the loregoing petition, Ordered, I hat the ( ounty Commissioners meet at Joseph I,. Witherh s 
in Nortliport, on Tuesday the Mth day ol October next at 1 o clock 1*. M., and thence jiroceed to view- tin route set forth in the Petition; immediately at t. which at some convenient place in the vicinity, a heating ol the parties and their witnesses will be 
had, ami such further measures taken in the prem- 
ie*. as tie oniinissioueis shall judge proper. And it is Iurtlier Ordered, hat notice ot tin* time, place iml purposes oi tlie Commissioner-’ meeting alore- ~aid, t. given to all persons and Corporations inter- 
est,,! by s. rvmg an attested Copyoi said Petition with ibis Order thereon, upon the Clerk ot the town ol 
Northport, ami by posting up the same in three 
pub;ie places 111 said town and by publishing the -aiae in tin Itepublican .Journal a public newspaper published in said County, said publication and each Ol other notices to be thirty days before t»,« time 
appointed mr said New, that all may appear and !"• beard i. tin y thmk proper. 
Attest \\. o. FltYF, Cukrk. 
opy ol petition and Order of Court, 
dvs ATTEST-W. li. FltYF, CLKhK. 
II ■nnruhlr ( '.ntnhi C\,„\ ilt\<ton<)‘s for 
'“/till't of \Vul<(o. 
Nil. I NUhllSltiMKl) petitioners ivpre nt that the public convenience requires ami m cc-- iiy demands tuat a county road be made, com- 
memaiig near Joseph Springer’s, in South Freedom, and leading under lieaver Hill, io intersect the 
icml Flliol road, so called, or on thu most iavor 
able route on the Fast side ot the Fond to Freedom 
illae< ; ami we pray you to view the route am! 
l°l‘at' ti,. -ime i'll AIM.IS S Y I .Via.ST Fit, 
S.uitli Fret (him, .June >i, I* |. A ml os Others. 
S T A T F: OF MAINE. 
WAl.Uo, s, County Commissioner.-.’Court Aug. 
Term. A. O. Is,"l. 
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the < ounty < 'ononis-doners meet at .Joseph Springer's, m Freedom on m-day the 17ih day ot October next at 
hi o clock A AF and thence proceed to view tin route 
set tortli in th. Petition; immediately alter whi'-li at 
some com enient place in the vicinity, a hearing ol 'he parties and their witnesses will be had, and such 
turf her measures taken in the premises, as the Com- 
missioners shall judge proper. And it is further Or 
dere.1, I hut notice ot tfie time, place and purposes ot lie Comms-doners’ meeting aforesaid, be given to all 
per*"i<* ami < orporatious interested, by serving an atf< 't■ 11 c.• p\ ot .-aid petitiou with tins Order there 
">C ul N■ Cu rks ol the towns of Freedom and 
Mono ilV ami by posting up the same in three public plac m eacii id Slid towns, and by publishing the 
-aim- m tin lb publican Journal, a public newspaper puhli lc d ii iid ('ounty ; said publication and each of tbi oilier not ices to be thirty days before the time 
appoint, d toi -aid view that all may appear and l>.- heard ii the\ lhink proper. 
A h \\ o. KIN F, Ci.i-.kk. 
* 'I1 petition and order ot Court. 
A n -i \V. (i. Fin F Ci i.t.k. 
To t/o 
lh 
W 
/ 11 n(n ( '<-iii ill is't > h‘ n "! 
!h ( .. uitn of il'■////... 
VI r I 'I'll I'i I N I>KI.’S 1 (.NEl) inhabitants of the 
YY town of Belmont, respectfully represent that 
public n.i.\ enh n.•«■ ami ncc.-s.-dlv re.p;ire that a highway should he laid out and constructed as t.> 1 
low < '••Min.-m ill" at the Ka-f line t.| laud <.t one 
Sargent I < wksbery, thence limning w e-dwardly hy 
said T« w k-hei y’s lioli-o and by dwelling of one 
•lames M. Neal, to the road leading from Belmont 
• orner to l.ineolnvill. And w e would turf her rep 
• 'sent that the selectmen of -aid Belmont have 
been |m till.>ned to lay ..lit -aid road and that they 
ha i!i.ie:i•-(e.iahly ne;;|.eleil and refused to lay out 
and eon-! her |:. am.-. Wherefore your petitiouers 
pray your homo to view said route and locate a road 
*4.01 lit deem ih'.'t conducivi lo piddle good as 
above r, | il'ese 1111 d. 
.1. W. ri NMNdllAM, and to Other-. 
It. Inio’it .1 une 25, 1871. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
'' ^ Vmnty < minis-ioncr--’< ourt, Aug. 
On the foreg-.ing |.etilion, Ordered, That the 
1 "wnfy » 'omini-'iom meet at .lames BicknelPs, in 
Ih-lmonl, on Friday the nth day of October next at 
o'clock A. M.; and thence proceed to view tin- 
unite sit tortli in tin- petition; immediately alter 
which at ome convenient place in the vicinity, a 
hearing ot tin- parties ami their witnesses will be 
had, and -itch Ini ther measures taken in the premi- 
-<s,as tin » oinn.i--111111 shall judge proper. And 
it is luitlii ttrdi'ed, that notice ot the tune, place 
and pmj.o-. ot tin- •'onimissioner.s' meeting ..lore- 
-aid l.e yiven to ad persons and Corporations liter- 
-I hv s. iviug an attested < 'opy of said Petition 
with this Order th.reoii, upon t lie Clerk of the town 
ot IInioiil and hy ).listing up the same in three 
public places in said town, and by publishing the 
Sam. ill the Kepuhliean dournal a public Newspaper 
pnlnislud in 'aid County; -aid publication and each 
u| 11k i.Lhel' notices to hethirlv days before the time 
appointed for said view, lliat all may appear and l>. 
In ard it I hey f hink proper. 
A ii Ks. r—\\ t:. I B*YK, Ci.i i.k, 
< e.pv o( Petition and Older ot Court. 
w. A riis-r W. I’m I ci.m i.. 
T« thi * •„nrt >>t CoiihIu Voimuis- 
i. IS //«' < |i 
\\r 1; lilt; I \ OKIBSIONKO citizens of Flunk YY tort and Prospect, respoctfully represent that 
there i~ mis' lor a change in tin-road as laid l.y 
your lion, hotly le.'.ding from I tie North line .1 the 
town ot Prospect, -owth easterly, crossing laud of 
Peliiah 1 r< email and others, and known as the T. P. 
P>»kin- road: said change to be, to discontinue the 
w hole or a part ot the old route and lay out, il neces- 
sary, a new route, thereby shortening the distance, 
and lend, ling the road more leasable and less ex- 
pensive. J A AIKS II. KILL.MAN, and 28 Others, 
STATE OK MAINE. 
W Al.po, NS. Count v Commission s'Court Aug. 
Term, A. I). Is. i. 
On tie- foregoing petition, Ordered, That the 
County < oiuiuissioneis meet at.l. II. Hillman's, in 
Prospect "ii Monday the id day ot October next 
at one o'clock P.M. ; and lhence proceed to view the 
route set lortli in tin petition; immediately alter 
which at some convenient place m the vicinity, a 
hearing id tin- parties and iheir witnesses will be 
had, and such further measures taken in the prenn 
ses, as the Commissioners shall judge proper. And 
it is further Ordered, that notice ot the time, place 
and purposes of tin* Commissioners' meeting alore 
said, l.e given to all persons and Corporations inter- 
ested, by serving an atte-ted Copy ot said Petition 
wiili iliis order thereon, upon the Clerk of the town 
ot Prospect, and by posting up the same in three 
public places in said town, and by publishing tin* 
same in the Republican Journal, a public newspaper 
published in said County; said publieation and oaeh 
of the other notices to hi- thirty days before the time 
appointed for said view, that all may appear and be 
heard it tin y think proper. 
At. kst W. (i. PHY I',, C’td.i ic. 
C..pv ot petition and order of Court. 
•!w. Antsi \V. U. FltVK, CblUiU. 
'TREASURER'S NOTICE, PALERMO I 
Ihe following li.'t. of taxes ot real estate ot 
non-resident owners hi the town of Palermo for tin- 
year lsiiu, in hills committed to Edward W. Pink- 
ham, collector of said town on the 27th day ot May, 
ls7o, has been returned by him to me as remaining 
unpaid on the giith day ot May i»71, by his certificate 
of that date, and now remains unpaid, and notice is 
hereby given that if said taxes and interest and 
charges are not paid to the Treasurer of said town, 
within eighteen months from the date of commit- 
ment of said bills, so much of the real estate taxed 
as will be sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, 
including interest and charges, will without lurther 
notice lie sold at public auction, at the post otlice in 
Palermo, on Saturday the 2f»tli day ot November, 
1871, at one o’clock in the nlternoon. 
Names il known. Lot. Naim. fax. 
Isaac Worthing, or un- 
known part, 
Levi Turner, or un- 
known part, lb 
Peter (irotton, or un- 
known, No. acres 25, 
Alex Bonny,tor part lot, 1 h. 
Phillip Parsons, or part 
No. acres 12, 
Heirs of Nchcmiah Tur- 
ner, or unknown part, 1-11 
Heirs ot Nchcmiah Tin 
ner, or unknown for 14f> 
AIhorL l’luruer, or un- 
known lor t In- Elbrige 
Orilttn place, 
John A. Walker,for the 
lliram Norton farm, 
Mary Butlom, lor house, 
Sargent Pullin, or un- 
known lor part, 72 
lot 
200 
60 
1 U5 
1 ?«> 
1 06 
1 .15 
2 70 
2 Oil 
f. -10 
1 Hi 
2 70 
JOHN P. PKIJk I NS, Treasurer ot Palermo. 
Palermo, Aug. 22, 1871. 3w7 
^UTY OF II FIFA NT’ 
NOTICE IS HKEKHY (iJYKN, THAT CO I* IKS 
ol tin' voting lists of this city, h:ive becu posted lor 
inspection as follows, viz : 
Wards 1, 2 & :i, at the 1’ost. OHiee. Ward 4, at 
the Store of W. K. Mitchell. Ward a, at the Store 
ol .1. K. Burgess. 
tjunlitied voters, whose names are omitted or en- 
tered in wards where they have not resided thirty 
days will report the same for correction to the board 
ot Aldermen on Thursday, Friday, or Saturday, pre- 
ceding the day of Flection. Per Order 
JollN H. olJIMHV, City Clerk. 
August ‘I ’, Is71, 2w7 
A B T I O W! 
All pprsons are cautioned against purchasing a 
certain promissory note lor fifty dollars and interest 
dated the Kith inst., signed by me and payable to 
Daniel Higgins, or order in.thirty days from its date, 
as | have received no consideration tor the same and 
shall resist, payment. ELM All SHUMAN. 1 Belfast, Aug. 10, 1871, Uw7 
1 4 rj i JP 1 
INSTITUT3 
34 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS. 
The object in establishing this Institution 
was to attain the greatest perfection in the 
preparation, practice and use of Vegetable 
llemcdies, anti to secure a permanent. placo ! 
where Families, Invalids, or any person could 
obtain the best medical advice, and such rem- 
edies as each might require, wiilo-ul the use 
of poisonous drugs. 
J)r. Greene has been Physician <.J the Insti- 
tute since its foundation, now more than 
twenty-five years. Few men have had so 
large experience in the treatment of chronic 
diseases. Dr. Greene is in his fifty-fifth year and has devoted his life to this branch of his 
profession, and his success, we believe is with 
out parallel. 
Among the diseases to which he gives es- 
pecial attention may be noticed Cancer, Sorof- 
tila, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Heart 
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness. 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, l)vs 
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Female Complaint0. Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling, Salt Rheum, Canker. Deafness, Kidney Dis- 
eases, Seminal Weakness, &c. 
Dr. Greene’s Medical Pamphlet, descrip- 
tive of diseases and their proper treatment, will 
he sent free to invalids. 
Address, K. GREENE, M. 1)., 
o-l Temple Place, Boston., Mass, 
lyt; 
1* < > l: T I A N I ) 
Business College! 
^fCIfOJ.A IJSII1 l’S lor lull In;-mess course i-ued 
^ 1 in llii-. are irond (or an unlimited time m ill ol 
llio Collrei s Ol tin- Iiiteniat iona! Wu-im oil. c* 
Association. 
Fi»r lull infonuatiou addre-s 
I A. (JRAY, A. M., Principal, 
I'oriluutl. 3B«*. 
^ K i: \ t ? 
!’*■* Hl»li l'i'4'sli (ilrouml II > <1 r;*iiIir 
C >na«»ut. just ceived, ami lor sale l.»\v, l.v 
tii.' WH.i.iAM it. swan ro. 
T>> thr U >n. J'ls/ir, f,/!/,.■ S. ./. U'lUlrn III. Ill/1 (fsl, it ii It h ,/ i',. 11,1 t ini'l 
of It\<h!o. 
171I.TIIKAK f. IIKNItKKSON, ol I ih.itv, in the Counly ol Waldo ami Stale ..i .Main.-, libels ami gi\ 1 this Honorable ourt to hr iui. nm .1 that 
<"i II"* -"ib day o| March, A. Ih 1 -,t i.ihertv, m 
the County of Waldo, aforesaid, -he was lawlnlly married lo I rad M. Henderson,then of 1 .mf.dnville 
m !ho Count v aloiv-aid, .ml that >h. hilt, aiwavs 
hclia\ cd towards him as a cha-le ami faithful w ih*. 
^ ei the said I rad ,\i. Henderson, neglectin'* hi- 
marriage vows and ihtlv, and without, any iu-t ilia hie 
cause thcrelor, on the Hh d iv of .Inly, A I). l-hh, left your libellant amt went, as she ha- hem inform 
cd, into the Dominion ol Canada, and h is aine.* C it 
time Wholly neglected to return to your lit., llant. or 
to make any provision for her -upporf or even to 
writeto her; whereloiv your libellant prays that the homls of matrimony now existing lu-twet u her and 
the said Irad M. ilemiersou may he dissolved ; and 
she avers and believes the mie would he reasonable 
and proper, eonducive to domestic harinonv and 
consistent wilIt the peace and moral- of societ y. 
Id.INI \l.* 1. IIKNIihKMiv, 
Rv her Attorney, d. \\ K\.>\\i. ion. 
T A T I ! «» F .M \ I \ I 
WA t.l n», X ;,, f 
Suji. dud. Court, April lenn, I. \ 
Cii thr -y:• 5.w( Mrder.-.l, He ! tlie libellant 
notify the said I rad M. Henderson ol I lie pendency 
thereof, hy publishing an attested opy ol her libel 
and this order thereon, three weeks siuves-diely in 
the Republican dournal.a paper printed at lielfa t, 
in the County ol Waldo, the Inst publication to b 
thirty day- at lea-t before 11,.- in I term of the 
Supreme dmlicial Court, to be hidden at Welli-t 
within and for the County ot Waldo, on tiie third 
fuc-sday of October next' that lie mi. thm and 
I here appear and show ranS<‘ il any lie h:i\ e, u hv t in- 
prayer o| -aid libellant should mu' he eraut. d. 
A l.s \V. (I. I'R\ Cm i. L. 
Copy ol libel ami (>rder of < .•m thej-.-oii. 
dws An H O. I W*! I « kick. 
loll,,- „u 11,f. .h! !!r. s- o,X../. < o-rL 
i" '/ Ir hr ho/,1, .It n./lof. a' It h i it Ii.nl t\,r 
lltr ( 'ounl'l o’' 11 .. /,. Il,, ’”' I ... 
of \/>, {/, IS’, I. 
SARAH IH AN, oi I’elmoul, in ..nd County oi Waldo, resj.eel billy libel- and ive t Iii II omu- 
able Court to be informed that she \va lawtull> 
married to 1‘aiii II. Ryan, formerly ot said Ih-lia t, 
hill whose present place ol residence is to your 
lihi llant unknown, at Waldo, in -.ml County, oil t h« 
ill day ol April, 1m-I, and has had by him mie child, 
How ii\ iny, to wit. I‘iiliner M W an, ayi d imi 
that on the lentil d e ol I'.hriiaiA, I I, Ini aid 
husband went to C.tlilurni.i ami has m vir irluiueil; 
that for more than lt\e ears, la-| pa ■!,.she ha- i. 
ceived no support liom him, and lhai In In- iu > 
ed no lidines troin him w halt \. r, im the month I 
of \ o min r, 1m 
W Hi lil.l iiui. tour libellant pi III In nnv be 
divorced lromthelionds.it iiiilnmnm bei w. n In 
am! In-r ~.nd liu-haml, and that ti e eu-lo.lv -t h.-i 
said elnid nia\ lie minimi I ed io a- r, and a in tint \ 
bound u ill e| pi a V W \ 11 IV \ 
Well.ist, M 11 ch ". i. 
S T A T i; 1.1 M A I N I.. 
\\ A 1.1 to, 
Sup. .1 ml. our., A pi ii I hi A I, I I. t 
« Ml lie ol -ill Ii;' »I .1.1 .1 I III! the lib, || HO 
hot if;, t be id I ‘.ml II. W\ ni, ol in. pend, > tin i. 
ol by ptihli hill:* an ule t. d ■ .|.v of In lib.-! an I ; 
this older t hereon, I hi if weeks -in'.: s-n. in » 11_- j R« publican Journal, a pap. lielta.- * t 1 
the bounty ot Waldo, tin la t ublieatioil i>. in j 
thirty days at ,. a -1 be ton tin ii x t Siipremi .1.. 
Court to be ho 1 Hen at Wella-I witnin and lor iln 
County ol Waldo,.>ii the third m-sday of iici.iIm- 
next, that lu* may tin n and th re .'ppe.ir and ■■ 
cause, iI any In* have why the pi *, er ol said lihellant | 
sli.mln not lie plant, d. 
A n si W i. V 11A Ii, (i i: k 
A Inn1 r.'pr n| bind ami order <d Court thereon. i 
Jwi A t W. C. I’W\ I Ci.i n. 
! 
PrtOBATE MOTIChS. 
At I'robite Court, iii-lil it Rell i-i, w it hiii .tint j 
Jilt tin: County ot Waldo. Oil r !»•* .III tin-! ! 
ot August, A. D. Is; 1. 
JAMKS lutlM.K, Aiiinlni'tr.ilor ih. e tate ol Walter K. I lodge, late > I I ■■ !>oro, in Enl ('mui 
ty ol \V aldo, dt vi a.-c-i 1, 11. i.. | a i'll! iii hi- lir.-l I 
accou u t ol administration on -ait! estate 1.-." allow 
Ordered, That tin1 said Administrator give noliee ^ 
lo all |>< i-anis interested by causing a ropy ot this 
order to In- | hi hi i> hrii three wirl, suco -i vely in 
tho Republn-.m .louniai, priuted at Belfast, t hat (hi-, ! 
may appear at a l’rohati*«'mill, to In- In hi at Ih lta i. 
within ami lor sai«l County, on I ho -e< mul Tuesday 
ot S«-|it. tU'Xt, at ion ot llir rlock Ill-lore noon, ami 
shew cause, it any they have, why tin- same should 
not lie allow eil. ASA Mil Rl.Ol till, Judge, 
A true ropy. Attest -Ih 1’. 1 IK I II, Rrgi III. !’• 
At a Crohate Com t !n-!il at li‘-l(a-t, wit hin ami lor 
the County of Waldo, on tie second Tuesday ot 
August, A. D. JS7I. 
NKI.iSON Al.LKN, i:\eeulor ol the stale ->l Hannah Allen, late of Montville in ii.l Conn 
ty ot Waldo, deceased, having presented hi- m .-t 
account, of administration on said estate lor allow 
Ordered, That tin- said I'xccutor give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy <>| this order 
to be published three weeks -uccessively in tin 
Republican Journal, printed it • *.»• 11.1sI, that tin y i 
may appear at a 1'rohaie Court, to be held at Bella :, 
within and tor said County, on the-ecoml 1 m-sday 
of.Sept, next, tit. ten ot tin- eloek belort* noon, and 
shew cause, it any they have, uhy tin* same should 
be allow .«d. 
ASA rill lM.Ol 1,11, Judge. 
A true copy. Atte d R. I’ Kiki.m, Register. 
At a l'robale Court held at I'.ellast, witliin ami lor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tin- day ol 
August, A. D. 1S71. 
C1LARISA BOWDOIN,widowo( David Row.loin latent Stockton, in said County ot Waldo, d< 
ceased, hav ing presented a petition tor an allo w aim 
lrotu the personal estate ot said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Clansa give noti.v to all 
persons interested by causing a copy ot thi-order 
to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, oriuted at Belta-t, that tin 
may appear at a Rro iate Court, to be In Id at i»« I- 
last, within and for lid County, on the second 
Tuesday ot Sept, next, at ten ol the rlock Indore 
noon, and whew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
ASA rillJRl.OrCII Judge. 
A tru«‘copy, Attest— R. 1*. Kiki i>, Register > 
At. a l'robale Court held at Brli.i-t, wit bin and lor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tnr-d:.\ ol 
August, A. lb lx; I. 
IV1) IA J. SII K 1*11 KIM), widow ol C. O. Sner>- 1 herd, late ot l.incoluville, in said County ot 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition tor an 
allowance from the personal estate of said drreusrd. 
Ordered, That, the said Lydia, give notice to 
alt persons interested bv causing a copy ot this or 
der to be published three weeks successively in tin* 
Republican Journal, printed at. Belfast, that they 
may appear at u l’robale Court, to bo held at Relia.- t, 
within and lor said County,on tho second Tuesday 
ol Sept, next, sit ten 1 the clock betore noon, 
and shew cause, it any they have, why tin prayer 
ol said petition should not lie granted. 
ASA Till RLOHOII, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest —B. I*. Kiki.d, Register. «'• 
At :i Probate Court held :it P.elfast, witliiu :m«l tor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
August. A. I). !«rt. 
1'71/RA COX, iuardian ol tin- minor children of 'j William ami Elizabeth C. Cox, late ot l.iberty, 
in said County of Waldo,deceased, having presented 
his first, account of Guardianship lor aliovvauee. 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give noth-' 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ol this 
order to be published three weeks sueeessively in I m 
Republican Journal, printed at Itelfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Reliant, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesda\ 
ot Sept, next, at ti'n ot the clock bet ore noon, ami 
shew cause, it any they have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 
ASA Till III OUGII, .Judge. 
A true copy. Attest I?. P. Fiir.n, Register. 
rnHK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
I concerned, that, she has been duly appointed 
and takeu upon herself the trust ot Administratrix 
ot the estate ot Stephen Aiispluml, latcol Frankfort, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased,by giving bond as 
the law directs; she therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to her. :tw(i .SARAH It. A IIS Pl.t I NIK 
rpIHE subscribers hereby gives public notice to all 1. concerned, that they have been duly appointed 
and taken upon themselves the trust of Executors ol 
the last will ol John Moody, late ot Searsmont, in the 
County ol Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law 
directs; they therctore ropiest all persons who are 
indebted to said deceased’s estate to make immediate 
payment, and those who have any demands thereon, 
to exhibit the same tor settlement to them. 
WM. H. FOOLER, 
3wG LUCY ANN MOODY. 
M A T HEWS & CO.. 
Manufacturers of Hard and Soft Wood, 
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, SHUTTERS, 
WINDOW FRAMES, &C., 
.4ml all liinili of Finishing Vloulrfiiig*. 
Wmi'iI Wows \ Dealers hi nil kirn's of Ka<N‘rn 
LUMBER ! 
r-tvii-1, < l.ipboard, and Knee Planing, Sawing ami dob W ork of all kinds done with dispatch. 
m r x i> if y nr/ / /< / ,\ <;, 
Foot of Main St., Belfast, Me. 
tt* 
NEW AND RICH STYLES Or 
J E W E L IR, Y ! 
■»l\k till EAn-UIlVCiS, FINE 
(*»L» REtDN, HHAfELETM 
In groat variety of patterns. 
PORT-MONEYS AND WALLETS OF FINE ! 
RUSSIA AND CALF STOCK, HAIR 
AND TOOTH BRUSHES! 
■ iu-t received a large assortment of the above goods, 
fi»“<’i»ll anil Sue Tliwni \J»tf 
3'VS C. II EllVKY, j 
Foreclosuro. 
VTO'ni’K is HEREBY lilVKN, t»i:it 1'liebf I 
Dailey, ol Searsmont, Waldo County. State ot ; .Maine, convoyed to J. Cottle, of Eincolnville, I 
Waldo County, State ui Maine, by her mortgage deed, dated February 12, A. D. 18f.ii, and record* 1 in W aldo Ilegistery, Hook I if., Page eonv. \. ,1 a 
certain parcel of land lying in said lancolnvill and 
bounded as follows, vi/ On the Northwest by land 
formerly owned by J. 11. Decrow; on the South t.y j land of said Decrow and E. Kidder, and East by the 
Penobscot Day, containing twenty-two acres more I 
or less, ami that the conditions in said mortgage is 
broken hv reason whereof 1 claim a foreclosure of 
the same. J. T. POT FEE- 
Hcllast, Aug. 2d, 1*71. :;w'- 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
IMl'HOVEI) SEIIVK'E > F 77,M/\s 
r<n: Tin: svmmei: of i■ ;i. 
*« r«M! % «'<-«»I<• ration of N|MmnI, an.I ln»- 
|ikm omeiat of Tra<c)>. 
.W I’lillniiuis Mare. l'ailur anti Sl<‘"|iii)!f t'ai*. if. 
'I'wo through express Trains leave Cortland daily, 
Munduv■> excepted, vi/ 
At ..." A. M,. on arrival ot the uighi train 1< iving 
Bclfa-t »t 7 o’clock 1*. M.. arriv ing at Montreal 
at *• 1’. M„ Paine day. 
M i.lo i*. M., connecting at A armouth and Danville 
.1 unction with the train which leaves Bangor it 
VF. A. M., arriving in Montreal at 5.J0 A. M., 
t he tollowing day. 
These through express Trains inak< certain cm 
m et inns at Montreal tor Toronto, 1 »et ut, Chicag. ; 
and all points West. 
I.urnltl ANT NOTICK. Thetirand iruuk i-. 
now re-laid with steel rail, and is in excellent run j niug condition, the speed ot running is gr it 1 y in- | 
creased and connections are certain. 
1*Ul.hMA.N’S CABS, known, appreciated, and 
•ought tor everywhere,are run on all express traiu- 
on the (iraml Trunk. 
Excursion return tickets to alt principal points on 
the Drain! drunk, and to Chicago. Also, through 
tickets hythe SAltNIA I.1NT. OF STKAMI.RS at 
reduced rates, tire now on sale. 
Tho tales by this Road are always lower than by 
any other. Be sure you get your tickets by this 
To he had at all the principal ticket office* in N> w 
Kngland, at the Comp.mj’a Office, 
7> West iviarkel Square, Bangor. 
WM. FLOWERS. 
eastern Agent. j 
icket-may In* had oT dOH N S A 1.1 •WKI .1. <*r 
W .1. CO LB IJN, Oepot .M Mb r, B. Itast. 
Bangor, July J_*d, I'. 1. m 
I(llNtBB.OlMTIUiT Jt COW KMTMI.niMIUMD ; 
Stop and Read. No Humbug! 
THORP’S PATENT 
COOKING STOVE! 
W lti' li l»urns Kerosene < >il witliuiit -t. 
smoke or Smell. 
N.d'E AHII HELIABLt:. 
<‘iu stand on your kitchen table and do it yom 
cooking at a cost <d •me cent per hour. All the 
nidiu.try branches of cooking hdlinu. broiling, 
baking, Jic., and the heating ot smoothing irons, 
j.ei i.irnied to perfection. The concentration ot tin* 
tl.mie, and irdirect application to tin* bottom ot !lie 
utensils overcome the nuisauee ot radiation, which 
in summer is both extravagance and a supertin it y 
while the e.nnhined action ot'the water intensities 
both the power and tin* directness ot tin* llame, thus 
expediting its work, amt con?e.,uently producing 
Tiif II.,4 h'liiinniical 1'iHtkiiig Simin llir Hurlil. 
Ii- extreme simplicity, being entirely d. " I 
inl .ite mechanism, make it .i.-ily operated it- 
Irecdom lroni liability to get out oi order, its com 
I dele arrangement tor regulating and controlling tin- 
eon-umpt ion of the find, in conjunction with its 
idmirable and um'ipiallcd performance ol -.11 Ihe 
services ot a <looking Stove, combine to pronounce 
it the long -ought desideratum ot the age. 
1 OK SALK lit 
JOHN (L fciLALS, Searsport, for Knox, Lin- I 
coin, and Waldo Counties. 
\|l < i|er s,<m I,, him i’r.uiiptly ath-iulcl to. 1 
First Mortgage Bonds, 
I" a lim ted amount, upon a railroad which is vs <11 
located t r business, and which has been already 
largely lOa-trueted with the funds ol its Stockhold- 
ers, cannot be otherwise than sate. This security is 
increased it the Constructing Company is composed 
ol nu n of liig.i character, and of ample means for 
successfully carrying through any work that they 
undertake. 
The 
New Orleans, Mobile & Texas; 
RAILROAD COMPANY 
>h!« lor suif ,i bo ml which combiins thcsr ativant 
ages ;>) an unusual degiv.-. I’he rout«- tin between 
!\!-.ibi!t*, Alabama, ami Houston, Texan passing 
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South. 
Ol ?ho whole Iiiic of 175 miles, about two-thirds are 
•.dreads built, ami the Stockholders have expended 
marly TEN MILLION DOLLAILS in the work, 
ilt- bonds now ottered are secured bs a mortgage 
n|.un all that part of the line west ot New Orleans 
which h is an enormous trattle assured to it from the 
start, this being the only rail connection t*y which 
the cotton, corn, cattle and other puuluctions «.I 
Texas can reach New Orleans. 
So important is this road considered to Louisiana, 
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot 
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement 
«•! s.-coml mortgage bonds and by subscriptions to 
the stock ol the Company, amounting in all tu os, 
eight million dollars. 
The Kind .Mortgage 
Kio ht Per (Vut. Komis 
Now ottered, an- limited in amount to $l-,'*oo per 
mile, and are lor $l,0ooor X-'UO each, interest pay- 
able January and July, at the rate ot s per cent. Cur- 
rency or per ceut. Hold, at the option ot the holder. 
Bonds registered it desired. 
Among the leading Stockholders of the Company 
are lion. K. 1>. Morgan, Ex-Governor and K\ IJ. S. 
•Senator; lion. John A. (iriswold, Ex-Lieutenant 
(loveruor, Troy, N. Y.; lion. Oakes Ames, M. C., 
Massachusetts; Messrs. Morton, Bliss & Co., L. \ on 
llott'man .Sc Co., .1. & W. Seligman & Co,, Harrison 
1‘urkee, and others, ot New York; Benjamin I.. 
Hates, President Bank ot Commerce, Kr.tnklin Ha- 
vens, ITesideut Merchants’ Bank,Boston,and others, 
also well known. 
The above statement of facts proves the oAKE'l \ 
ol these Bond-. I'heir 1‘KOEIT is equally manifest 
upon exnuiuution. They are sold lor the present at 
ttO. and accrued interest from July 1st. At this 
price they a (lord a certain income for torty live years, 
ot nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thou- 
sand dollars invested in these eight per cent, bond- 
will give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per 
a-nt. greater annual interest than the same amount 
invested in the new Government l ive l’er Cents, 
while holders ot Government Sixes will find a de- 
cided profit in selling them at present high prices, 
and re-investing in the New Orleans, Mobile and 
Texas Bonds 
.Subscriptions will be received in Belfast, by 
A. H. BRADBURY, 
Cashier Belfast National Bank. 
Information concerning the Company and the 
Hoad, and pamphlets containing map and full details 
of the enterprise, can be obtained of the undersigned 
or any of the Company’s advertised agents. 
W. B. SHATTUCK, Banker, 
Financial Agent, M. «., M & T. H 11. Co., 
No. -*:i Nassau Street,New York. 
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IvTrs. IVl. .A.. Snow, 
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FASHIONABI F DfU SS-MAKING 
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Grerman Liniment! 
'■put: <. i: a 11. \ r i: i: \ \ \M> K\n.u 1. on Keiinil e».r n -ei! tor tin* Cure ol Cold, 
Cough. I ootliaciie, II. adaehe, Kheiim dism, Neural- 
ei ■ lit n't < I,', .M u.-lt a in I ITudo lx, Sf.r.ii ne*. 
Knist Itiu uni hill.laiii', ( nt l.rulsi Kurus atui 
Seal.is, IMeiilisv, Cams in the Mdo, Itn-a.'t «>r Hack, 
Cholera a ml Cholera .Moi Ini t ramp or Colie Cams, 
LhaiTli -, 1 >' s( ntci \, at', mii immaiioi) ot the Kid 
m-ys. l..\ er Co-I.pla lilt' ail d Calptt .t ion ot the Heart, 
linpuritn- ot he Itlo .d ami Ktuguonu. lines ot 
Itise. ts, Ueptili s or I 
111. dime medicine eomp >utided >ii the tUOs' 
seiei tide principle- eomhmimr powerful remedies 
Haunt ui no other l.miinout. for 1 nu mill and K\- 
tenia I d i'.'.e.', m.i,.- \. pialled it. It ut once 
'tops ;,!! pail., prodii. III.' healthful tone to the 
whole ■» stein. I jieiietrates rapidly, acts directly 
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eoriect' an> and all d> mgemeiits nt the iutvo vital 
l'he ,d»o\ -■ me.lieiiie ha> l.e, n put t-> the severest 
ti-is v im t w ith, ami has pn.\ ed to b< more than 
represented. It i- recommended by nil who use it. 
Cup.red only b> A. MASON, No. -jj Church 
•St,, liclhist, .Me,, t.. w hoin all ordi s should bo ad- 
dles-, d and will i\, prompt attention. itf 
DR E. H OLARKE’S 
\ i'«-1. r.v isi „i' 
Sherry Wine Bitters. 
THE BEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. 
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Composed fDo.-k Ko. u -apanlli, Rock Rose, 
WlUtflglV. ,, I »,Uld. I..'!,. \\ II 1 11 1 ldf lOUgll 
V\ < *it, I Vi 1.1 V V 11 !■■].! Lou. Rhubarb, ft 
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»I- rb>, :»lfl tin- kn..« I. dg> 1 their groat nrivirr to 
suM. ring bum anit \, man fe*d too thankful 
to lion who wifely pi -.!•!«• 1 us with ail tilings. 
TO ALL PERSONS, 
BOTH SICK AND WELL. 
Long l.ifc Htiillli iii.I llu|>|>lik4‘*i* 
>i •• i, I'i in -■ Litt '••• lakfii particularly 
in :t» "■ "L s, ,/.'•<)«.< of tiif yoar. and 
especially '.v tin following flasses t people: 
Tli. UI.rH I \ l< win. ir«.m lus ...n-tant It. 
»1»«• >r Iai. i- n -t having sull'ien-nt access to the 
bracing an.I r.■freshiinr air out of doors, becomes 
\\ eakcmi.i at tie -toniaeh, nervous, pale an.I sickly, 
his i',,... 1 in.t lvli-bi'u if.i pr..|>. rly digesting. II- 
sill.III.I take these Ritter-., all I lively too, ill ol 
ili-r to ret Ins -v>t, iii up. lijrhl an strong, ami m 
piinn- foiiiliti.'ii to ■ :la..neh the warm weather 
in a.1 shape, with his constant daily labors. I'hu 
exhilarating ami cleansing powei of the Dock. 
R....t, i.iin 1. 11...i, I'..pIn an. 1 Prickly Ash Raik, 
is what will bring him up. an.I make him. physi 
rails speak in.' oik «• iii oi*4‘ ii man! The 
>111.1. OPi .lt ATI I I will tin.I this Medicine 
the \. r\ tiling to idealise tie- hloud Utnl strengthen 
the system, and >./ // / {Jcaxant to fudv. 
ii.. imi.i; up ovt i: blaitiitl 
I.APV has but i. take tin- ..inpoUnd freely, and 
tin- w ill he sp. 1 t v -tor.-.I to licultli, beauty 
mill hiioynni y 'I’he IIO \I-'.ST 1'AIOI it, 
the 4TaKKHY.il A A and I.AWYDIl, and 
♦I I: \ or SI'IH YTAIIY H ABITS thi-i 
i- your .Medicine' \lr. .nice tising it, you will 
never he without it. It will improve you twenty 
live pi cent. The *M A 1C 1A ilt will find a the 
best medicine in the v ild for his use; it makes 
him, while at sea, hearty and rugged, and eapabl. 
*d gr.at endurance and exposure, and when on 
slioir, a renovate^ his l.l —1 and restores and re- 
pairs his system. 
Tlic Largest Bottle, the Lowest Price, 
a nil the most Ltlectiui! lbincdy 
in tin H'orlil. 
Diploma award 1 l.y the Massachusetts Chari- 
table Mechanic Associ a.. 
L. M. ROBBINS, 
riU‘ini‘ I :» n tl l> i- u j*- & i t* 1, 
ROCKLAND, ML. 
Hole proprietor »d |>i-. \s. |{. rineke’s Vejfe- 
tulile Sherry Wine Bitter*. Formerly 
manufactured in Sharon, Mass. 
CAPTION I’.XTRA. Owing to the great 
popularity and sale of these Ritters, worthless imi- 
tations may come up in the market, hut is you 
value your life and health he Mire and g« t the gen- 
uine .Sherry Wine Ritter- See th it the Portrait of 
Dr. Clarke and ni\ Af. v./u/Ve -filatures are upon 
the label of cadi bottle. .No ottni geuuiue. 
SOLD BY DEALERS IN MEDICINES. 
The Lost Soul. 
ISV JOHN ii. WHITTIER. 
Iii ihut black forest, where, when day is done. 
With a snake's stillness glides the Amazon 
s »niy from sunset to the rising sun, 
A shriek, as of the pained heart of the woods, 
\ long, desparing moan of solitude, 
And darkness, and the absence of all good, 
>i:irtl« s the traveller with a sound so drear. 
^o full of helpless agony and fear, 
His heart stands still, and listens, like his ear. 
1'ln guide, as if he heard a death-bell toll, 
start?', drops his oar againstjthegunwale's thole, 
fros'-e* himself, and whispers "A Lost Soul!" 
“No! M-imr, not a bird! I know it well; 
It b tin* pained soul of some infidel 
< >! cursed heretic that cries from hell! 
“Poor fool! with Hope still mocking his despair, 
lie wanders, wailing on the midnight a)r 
For human pity and tor Christian prayer. 
Saints strike him dumb. Our holy Mother hath 
No prayer for him. who sinning unto death. 
Hums always in the furnace of Cod's wrath!" 
Thus to the baptised pagan's cruel lie, 
Lending new horror to that mournful cry. 
The traveller listens, making no reply. 
Him burns the boat lump; shadows deepen 
From giant trees with snake-like creepers 
wound 
And the black water glides without a sound. 
Hut in the traveller's heart a secret sense 
*>i nature, plastic to boning intents, 
And an eternal Cod and Providence. 
Lilts to the starry calm of Heaven his eyes, 
And lo! rebuking all earth’s ominous cries, 
The cross of porden lights the tropic skies; 
“Father of All!" he urges his strong plea, 
“Thou Invest all; thine erring child may he 
Lo-t to himself, hut never lost to Thee! 
All souls are Thine! the wings of morning 
beam. 
None for that presence which is everywhere. 
Nor Hell itself canst hide—for Thou art there!" 
“Through sins of sense, perversities of wifi. 
Through crime and pain, through doubt and 
'Iwnie and ill, 
The pitying eye b on Thy creature still. 
And Thou canst make, eternal source and 
goal," 
in Thv long veurs, liii b broken circle whole, 
\ iid hungc to praise the cry of a lost soul." 
A Greyport Legend. 
(1707.) 
ItY ltltKT HAUTE. 
Tin-v run through the streets of the seaport 
111«• > peered from the deeks of the ships 
w here they lay. 
The cold sea-log that came whitening down 
\\ i- never as cold or white as they. 
Ho.Starbuek and Pinckney and Tenterden! 
Kiim for yonr shallops, gather your men. 
s. uiter your boats on the lower bay." 
KimmI c ause tor fear! In the thiek midday 
'I'h.' hulk that lay l»v the rotten pier. 
Killed with the children in happy play. 
P.n ted its moorings and drifted clear. 
1 trifled dear beyond reach or call,— 
Thirteen children they were in all,— 
All ad riff in the lower bay! 
>aid a hard-faced skipper, “God help us all! 
She will not tloat till the turning tide!" 
id hi*- wife. “My darling will hear ui'j call. 
Whether in sea or heaven she bide." 
And she lifted a quivering voice and high. 
Wild and strange as a sea-bird's cry. 
Till they shuddered and wandered at her 
side! 
The f«.g dn»\e down on each laboring crew, 
\ eiled each from each and the sky and shore. 
There was not a sound but the breath they 
drew, 
A ml the lap of water and creak of oar: 
\nd they felt the breath of the downs fresh 
blown 
< Ter leagues of clover and cold gray stone, 
But not from the lip.- that had gone before. 
'They come no more. Rut they tell the tale 
That, when fogs are thiek on the harhor reef. 
The mack red tishers shorten sail, 
For the signal they know will bring relief.— 
For 1 he voices of children still at play 
In the phantom hulk that drifts dwa.v 
Through channels whose waters never 
fall. 
It i- but a foolish shipman\s tale. 
A theme for a poet's idle page. 
But still when the mists of doubt pre\ ail. 
And we lie beealmed by ilie shore of Age. 
We bear from the misty troubled shore 
'The voice of the eliihlren gone before, 
Drawing the soul to its anchorage. 
Dealings With Mad Dogs. 
From Cassell’s Magazine. 
Kvory mu; will admit tliero are lew 
subjects which possess a more terrible 
fascination than that of hydrophobia; 
from the awful nature of the disease, and 
the capricious and uncertain manner in 
which it assails its victim, it. is invested 
with horror and mystery beyond any and 
every other ill which man can sull'er. I 
do not mean t>> touch upon the medical 
and scientific theories or treatment of 
canine madness; such themes are above 
me; nor would the reader, probably, be 
greatly enlightened were I to do so, see- 
ing until very recently a large section of 
tin* scientific world entirely disputed the 
existence of hydrophobia at all, or, at any 
rate, the possibility of its being communi- 
cated to human beings. Nor shall I 
dwell upon the. symptoms which declare 
tin* dog to be effected, or attempt, unless 
1 mention them incidentally, in any way 
to describe them ; all I propose to do is to 
tell two or three anecdotes of men who 
have been called upon to comfort mad 
animals of the dog kind. First, let me 
tell the reader that tin* most minutely de- 
tailed and interesting narrative of the 
whole kind is the death of the Duke of 
Richmond, in Canada, from the bite of a 
! abid’lox ; he may read the story in most 
anecdote books and shocking enough he 
\ ill find it ; but terrible as it may be, it 
is :tlso a noble record of heroic endurance 
of dreadful calamity. A great deal ot 
good was dom*, despite the unpopularity 
<»f the measures, by the dog-tax of a few 
years back, and by the late Sir Richard 
Mayne’s order to the police to seize all 
"tray dogs whatever. In the summer 
when that order was given, nearly fifteen 
thousand dogs were so seized, and London 
escaped, for the first time in my memory, 
without a single death from hydrophobia. 
A plain man like myself looks at results, 
whirh are generally more convincing than 
theories. 
1 Ik; most dangerous characteristic ol 
this disease is the capricious manner in 
which it makes its appearance; sometimes 
I he dog will show for several days that 
there is something wrong with him, mop- 
ing, and shunning those of whom lie lias 
hitherto lieen fondest; while at other 
times, as in the ease just given, it comes 
on with frightful suddenness. The emi- 
nent philanthropist. Sir. T. F. Buxon, 
who was a great and good man in private 
as well as public, had a truly terrible ad- 
venture with a large and favorite dog. 
lie was riding on horseback to London 
one morning, from the vicinity of Hamp- 
stead, when lie heard a great hubbub as 
he eame through the village, and to his 
horror found that his own dog, which he 
had left behind him, had broken out and, 
raving mad, was biting at everything 
near —Mr. Buxton saw him bite at least a 
do/.en dogs, and several human beings. 
In vain did his master ride after him, and 
shout at or try to coax him ; the brute no 
longer obeyed the familiar voice. As 
they approached London, the idea of the 
inisehiel he would do in the crowded 
streets became so overpowering, that his 
master decided that it was his duty to run 
every risk, and to capture him at any 
hazard; and the dog fortunately turning 
up a drive which led to some lodge gate, 
Mr. Buxton sprang Irom his horse ami 
clasped the raving mad Newfoundland 
dog round the neck! After a desperate 
struggle, he dragged the animal close 
enough to enable him to ring the bell, 
and the gardener opening the lodge gate, 
Mr. Buxton, with his permission, forced 
the dog into the garden, and a chain hav- 
ing been procured, it was fastened to the 
dog’s collar, and to a tree. This part of 
il is best told in Mr. Buxton’s own words : 
I made the gardener who was In a terrible 
fright, secure the collar round his neck, and iix 
the other end of the chain to a tree, and then, 
walking to its furthest range, with all my force, 
which was nearly exhausted by his frantic 
struggles, 1 thing him away from me and 
sprang hark, lie made a desperate hound 
after me; hut finding himself foiled, he tittered 
the most fearful yell I ever heard. All lliat 
day he did nothing but rush to and fro, champ- 
ing the foam which gushed from liis jaws; we 
threw him meat, and lie snatched at it with 
lin y, Imt instantly dropped it agjpn. The next 
day, when i went to see him, 1 thought the 
chain seemed worn, so l pinned him to the 
ground lietween the prongs ef a pitch-fork, and 
then IIxed a much larger chain round his neck. 
When J pulled away the fork, lie sprang up, 
and made a dash at me, which snapped the old 
chain in two. He died in forty-eight hours 
from the time lie went mail. 
Some might call this heroism; but if 
any of my readers should he placed in a 
similar strait, the most desirable plan 
would lie to have the poor brute destroy- 
ed. My next illustration is not generally 
known—Sir T. F. Buxton’s probably is, 
which lias prevented me from dwelling 
so much on the details as his bravery de- 
serves—but as 1 was acquainted with the 
chief actor, I can vouch for its truth; if 
somewhat less thrilling than the last 
instance, it nevertheless demanded very 
firm nerves, and shows the inestimable 
value of presence ot mind. Some years 
ago. a large dog, in a state of furious 
madness, was discovered running about 
the streets at the West-end of London : 
of course the alarm and excitement spread, 
and a crowd ot shouting men and boys 
followed it. A butcher was standing at 
the door of his shop, when the rabid beast 
entered the street, and the man as he 
stood there was right on the track. The 
crowd shouted to him to get out of the 
way; but in lieu of doing so, the butcher 
coolly detached his steel,—an implement 
with which every reader is familiar, in 
the larger size which it takes when tor 
professional and not domestic use—from 
his apron, and planted himselt in the 
centre of the pathway Snapping vicious- 
ly, with whitened jaws, at everything 
near, the dog came on, and when close 
to the butcher sprang at him to seize him; 
but. as he opened his savage teeth, the 
man stepped forward, and holding his 
weapon with a firm grip, drove the steel 
right down the brute’s throat, almost to 
the hilt. His fingers were, of course, close 
to the fatal tangs ; but these were harm- 
less now, for the dog tell dea I at his feet. 
There are many men who would rather 
have faced a line of bayonets than have 
done such a deed as this; and many a 
man has been praised to the skies and re- 
warded for a less courageous act. 
It is very difficult, in the earlier stages, 
to know whether a dog be mad or not; 
but in all cases of doubt, kill the poor 
thing at once; it may save much suffering, 
and you from the harrowing reflection 
that some human being has been bitten 
through your neglect. Madness is not 
always traceable to a dog having been 
bitten ; it sometimes comes on spontane- 
ously. A friend of mine once owned a 
lavorite terrier which had recently litter- 
ed live puppies, and as she was kept con- 
stantly in his garden, she could not possi- 
bly have been bitten for some considerable 
time. Hut she suddenly displayed unmis- 
tanaule symptoms ot mauness, and ran 
up and (limn the garden with the saliva 
flying from her jaws, and her head twitch- 
ing from side to side, as the heads of all 
mad dogs do. This arises from the con- 
vulsive action of the muscles of the throat 
and neck, which invariably characterizes 
hydrophobia—in human beings, unhappi- 
ly, as well as in quadrupeds—and the imi- 
tation of which makes poisoning by 
strychnine so painful to endure, and so 
horrific to see. Luckily, my friend him- 
self was the first to notice her, and his 
first care was to close the doors and order 
no one to go into the garden : he had no 
fire-arms, and was afraid to leave the 
house lest she should scramble over the 
low wall, or some one should inadvertent- 
ly enter the enclosure. At last he thought 
of a plan which is worthy of being known, 
in the event of any of my readers being 
unfortunate enough to need such an ex- 
pedient. He procured an old box wit fl- 
out a lid—a lea-clicst would do, or any 
soph thing—and holding this before him. 
went straight into the garden. The poor 
brute ran directly towards him and had 
she come quite close he would have turn- 
ed the box over her, and so covered her 
with it; this he could have done easily 
enough, for mad dogs never dodge or 
twist about. Hut even in her frenzv her 
maternal instinct was too strong, and she 
ran back to her kennel.and began suckling 
| her puppies. As the end of the chain 
which was still round her neck, hung out 
of the kennel, her master seized it and 
fastened it to its staph1, then sent for some 
poison and so killed her; for she would 
try to eat, although she could not drink, 
lint here is the strangest part of the story, 
and to me it seems very pathetic:—all her 
little puppies were raving mad too, and 
the foam hung in flakes about their 
mouths, and their poor little heads twitch- 
ed just as the mother’s had done. They 
had sucked in madness with the milk, for 
she had not bitten any of them. This 
was, in my experience at least, a new 
feature in the history of hydrophobia. 
Without breaking my resolution of not 
entering upon the medical questions con- 
! nected with hydrophobia, 1 may allude to the agonizing uncertainly which haunts a 
person who is bitten by a mad dog. Ot 
all poisons ever known the virus is the 
most capricious, most unaccountable in 
its action. The blood-poison, to which it 
is most often compared, the bite of a ser- 
pent, is really more ot a contrast than a 
comparison: the one is so certain and 
regular in its elfect, the other so uncertain 
in time, or even in any injury resulting at 
all. None of the men bitten by Sir T. I'. 1 
Buxton’s dog went mad. 1 have known 
a child’s arm torn and bitten to tin1 bone 
by a dog outrageously rabid, and the child 
did not suffer more than it would have 
done from any other injury of equal ex- 
tent. There have been trequent instances 
where a dog has bitten a great number of 
human beings, and one has gone mad 
while the rest have escaped to he rabid, 
bring on the most deadly madness. The 
treatment of hydrophobia is just as un- 
settled as is the action of the disease itself 
A surgeon once treated a very bad bite on 
his own hand, inflicted by a dog that, at 
any rate, was infuriated, which not only- 
presented some very ugly symptoms, but 
menaced, 1 landed, the worst results, lie 
used water only; he kept a constantly 
saturated pad of linen on the bite, and he 
got quite well; hut the value of such evi- 
dence as this is diminished by its being 
imposihle to say whether hydrophobia 
wouid have set in. if the wound had been 
left to itself. 
As a rule a mad dog will not go out of 
its way to bite you. It is rarely so fero- 
cious as in the second of my instances, I 
but it pursues a straight course, snapping 
at every living object which if meets. A 
friend of mine once passed, on a lonely 
country road, within a couple of feet of a 
dog which struck him as having some- 
thing strange in its aspect and move- 
ments ; titty yards further,on he encoun- 
tered two men with guns, who asked him 
if he had seen a dog, and on being an- 
swered that he had, and they told him 
to thank God for his escape, for that very 
brute was raving mad, and had bitten at 
least a dozen animals and two or three 
men and children that morning. My in- 
formant almost fainted with the shock 
which this intelligence communicated, and 
was greatly relieved to hear the report 
of a gun directly afterwards, telling that 
the career of the mad dog was ended. I 
spoke at the commencement of this brief 
artele of the effect produced by the clear- 
ance of the streets from dogs by the po- 
lice ; most of my readers will remember 
how that one man in the Force, especial- 
ly, had his hands covered all over with 
wounds from bites, and in a lesser degree 
this was common among the men ; yet— 
and this adds to the perplexing nature 
of the subject—not one of the Force suf- 
fered from hydrophobia; nor, I believe, 
lias any attendant at that most useful in- 
stitution, the Home for Lost and Starving 
Hogs, ever been attacked. It is really 
like the immunity doctors enjoy, as a 
rule, from contagion in levers and other 
pestilences, and is altogther out ot my 
power to explain. Finally, I will ob- 
serve that I never knew the madness of 
a dog to be clearly traceable to a want of 
water. Popular opinion, I know, as- 
sribes it always to this privation ; but so 
far as I have had an opportunity ot notic- 
ing, thirst alone never causes the disease. 
What a Spidf.u Did. At Neweastlc- 
on-Tyne, England, a gentleman boasted 
to a friend that he could introduce to him 
an engineer of more wonderful skill than 
Robert Stephenson, who had made him- 
self famous by perfecting the railway 
locomotive. In fulfillment of the boast, 
he brought out a glass tumbler contain- 
ing a little scarlet-colored spider, whose 
beauty, with its bright yellow nest on a 
sprig ot laurustinus, had induced a young 
lady to pluck it from the bush where it 
was growing. When brought into the 
house it was placed on thu mantle piece, 
and secured by placing a glass over it. 
In a very short time this wondcrl'u 1 little 
engineer contrived to accomplish the 
herculean task ot raising the sprig of 
laurustinus, a weight several hundred 
times greater than itself, to the upper 
part of the glass, and attaching it there 
so firmly that, alter forty years, it is still 
suspended where it was hung by I he 
spider. 
Still Another Cancer Remedy. A 
physician writes to the Newburyport Her- 
ald as follows: 
“I have tried the ‘cunderango’ in sever- 
al eases of cancer. It is an efficient al- 
terative, hut in several cases I entirely 
failed. I have tried tea infusion of the 
rod clover tops in ten cases of cancer, and 
have failed in none. I will venture the 
assertion that by means of this unpreten- 
tious plant I will cure more cases of well 
seated caneeroid deposits than ‘cunderan- 
go,’ or any other remedy that is known 
to tile materia medica, can effect. 1 feel 
that I cannot urge upon Hie public too 
strongly, the wonderful remedial altera- 
tive power of this plant, and having been 
in the practice of medicine about forty 
years, it must be conceded 1 have had 
some experience. For ad dermic diseases 
and cutaneous affections the red clover 
tops arc the most efficient remedy I have 
ever tried. 1 have cured fifteen cases of 
cancer that my brother physicians had 
abandoned as incurable. Let every farm- 
er understand there is llourishing in his 
fields a remedy which is far superior to 
‘cunderango’ in its wonderous curative 
properties, and that remedy is the red 
clover tops. In my hands it has proved 
far more powerful than ‘cunderango,’ lor 
I have had ample opportunity for testing 
the latter in flic country of its growth. 
To use the red clover, all that is necessa- 
ry is to render a tea of it and drink free- 
ly through the day. A piece of rag ought 
ti> be wet with the tea and kept applied to 
the cancerous sore. I assert that, as an 
alterative, the red clover tops cannot be 
excelled by any remedy in our materia 
medica: and 1 hope the people will take 
heed and govern themselves according- 
ly.” 
Washington lias barely recovered from 
the shock which the recent shooting of 
Met’arty gave it. when another and even 
more serious tragedy happens to increase 
the excitement. It seems that a lunatic 
named Jerry, who was under confinement 
in tin* Infirmary in that city, became ex- 
cited Thursday, and violently broke out 
of his room. lie seized a short, stout 
board, with a sharp edge, and with this 
dangerous weapon in* commenced an at- 
tack on .such of the inmates as happened 
to come in his way, striking them on the 
head, and dangerously wounding several. 
Two were instantly killed by bis blows; 
a woman named Agnes Kimball and a 
man named Undue. Alter he had com- 
pleted the murder of his two victims, he 
stood over them brandishing his weapon 
like club, and defying those persons 
who had gathered to secure him. The 
officers worn cautious in attacking him, 
and he kept them at bay for a 1< ng time, 
but was finally overcome alter a severe 
struggle and restrained from doing fur- 
ther damage. During the struggle many 
of tin* other inmates stood around appal- 
led and frightened; and tin* position of 
tin* maniac, as he stood over the two 
corpses and faeed the ollicers deliently, is 
described as being terrifying in the high- 
est degree. 
A UrN'MiKD Ykaks to Come. No 
man ever appears to think bow soon he 
must, sink into oblivion -that we are one 
generation of hundreds. Yet such is the 
fact, 'rime and progress have, through 
countless ages, come marching hand in 
hand -the one destroying, the other 
building up. They seem to create little 
or no commotion, and tin* work <>l de- 
struction is as easily accomplished as a 
child will pull to pieces a rose. Ye! such 
is the fact. A hundred years hence, and 
much that we now see around us will 
have passed awav It is but a repetition 
of life’s story; we are born, we die; and 
hence, wo will grieve over those venera- 
ble piles, (hiding the common level of 
their prototypes in Nature, ultimate 
death. 
AVe all within our graves shall -deep, 
A hundred years to conn*: 
No living soul for us shall w. cp, 
A hundred years to come : 
lint other men our land will till. 
And other men our streets will till. 
And other birds shall sing as gay. 
As bright the sunshine as to-day, 
A hundred years to come. 
Hcto Abbcrtiscnunts. 
tiii: xf.w insixmrrANT! 
Bromo Chloralum, 
\o\-poimi\oi m. oitoiKi.fr:**. 
1*0 W F.UFP L 
i>fr:onoiu/.»:ii &\ iiomm rm, 
UNIT Kin A IIAKMLFSS AND SAKE. 
AKKHSTS AND P UK VENTS ONTACilON. 
1 soil in private dwellings, hotels, restaurants, 
public schools, hospitals, insane asylums, dispensa- 
ries, jails, prisons, poor-houses, on ships, steam- 
boats, and iu tenement-houses, markets, lor water- 
closets, urinals, sinks, sewers, cess-pools, stables, &c. 
A specific in all contagions and pestilential diseas- 
es, as cholera, typhoid lever, ship lever, small-pox. 
scarlet lever, measles, diseases ot animals, &o. 
Prepared only by 
TII.Dfr:*' it < 0..12«» William All.. X. V. 
Sold by all druggists. 
Book Agents, Bankers. Merchants! 
With Nniilh'ft Xew ■ut«*r«***t and Kiminewi 
Talden you can, in a moment, reckon interest on 
$1 to $iu,ooo, from one day to live years, at 0,0, 7, s, 
10 an«l r_» per cent. Sent, post-paid, lor $1.50. Ac- 
tive l<;eiitH Waiiteil. Send lor sample copy, 
with Agent’s circular of terms, &c. 
E. 15. SMITH & CO., Publishers, 
Detroit, Michigan. 
BAND LEADERS. 
For something interestin'?, send vour address to 
CIEOIIUE IV. 4m ATI>. Frank fort, HT. Y. 
Thc CONGRESS ARCTIC. 
The BEST winter OVERSHOE'. 
NO BUCKLES to break J 
l NO TROUBLE to put on! 
Neat, Genteel, Stylish! 
ASK VOIR SHOE DEALER FOR IT! 
D AT^W solicited having strong and valid 
I ft 5 •' ™ I vl claims. Dillicnlt cases a specialty. 
W. Id. SLMONDS, 15 Main Street, Hartford, Ct. 
A L 
SELTZER 
The King- of Mineral Kiiringh is the Ger 
man Seltzer: and 
Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient 
is its duplicate. Letters attesting its wonderful 
Tonic Aperient and anti-Bilious qualities swarm in 
trom every source. The question has been settled 
whether artiticially medicated waters may not be 
equal to those which burst sparkling from the earth 
itself. They cm; and the Seltzer Aperient, when 
undoubtedly pure and genuine, proves the tact, 
lie cautious. Accept none other. 
SOLD 15Y ALL DRUGGISTS. 
DB. CHAIMI AI M(:|iolerii Nyrup Cures Dysentery, Diarrhoea and Summer Complaints 
of Children. Price 50 ets. GKO. MOO UK, Prop’r, 
Great Falls, N. 11, Sold by all druggists. 
fail to try Dr. Kimball s 11. O. Balsam, 
1/U11 1 lor Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Chest and Lungs. A pleasant and effectual 
remedy. Kimham. & Co., Prop’s, Augusta, Me. 
H. HENDERSON’S 
FAMILY LIQUOR CASES, 
Each Case containing One Bottle of 
OLD PALE BRANDY 
OLD RYE WHISKY 
FINE OLD PORT foT- 
Guaranteed Pure and ot the very Best Quality. 
PRICE MEVKX 1DOLIARS. 
Sent by Express C, O. D., or Post-office order. 
II. HENDERSON, 15 Broad .St., Now Vork. 
Agents! Read This! 
WE Will PAY AQE1TTN A 8A1- AHY OF $1(1 PF.lt IA EE H ami 
Expense!*, or allow a large commission to sell our 
new and wonderful inventions. Address M. WAG- 
NER &. CO., Marshall, Mich. 
$30. Wo will Pay $30. 
Agents $30 per week to sell our great and valuable 
discoveries. It you want permanent, honorable and 
pleasant work, anply for particulars. 
Address DYER & CO., Jackson, Michigan. 
A MILLION DOLLARS, 
Shrewd but quiet men can make a fortune by re- 
veiling the secret of the business to no one. 
Address EElfA WALMII, 
OUN Broadway, Wow York. 
Ti|C Dftfllf *or ^oun# and Middle-Aged Men ■ nt DU If V\ to readjust now, isTlao Mcient-r 
?r ^If'Prenervatloii. The author Dr, A. II. IlAYKS, has returned from Europe in ex- cellent hea.tli, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician of the Pkahouy Mkoiual Institute, No. I Bultinch St.. Boston, Mass. 
PREPARATIONS FOR THE 
FALL 
CAMPAIGN! 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE 
DBY 
A 
N 
D 
F 
A 
N 
C 
Y 
GOODS 
A T 
REDUCED PRICES! 
Geo. W. Brtti, 
SUCCESSOR TO 
Simonton Bro. & Co. 
Would inform his 
patrons and the 
public that lie has 
marked down his 
prices on all 
kinds of 
SUMMER GOODS 
And is determin- 
ed to close out 
the large and 
well selected 
stock thus early 
in the season, in 
order to make his 
Fall and Winter 
purchasers, and 
take advantage 
of the prices that 
are steadily ad- 
vancing. 
GENT'S 
A large stock on 
hand that will he 
sold cheaper than 
they can he had 
in this city such 
as Shirts, Draw- 
e r s, Collar s, 
Cuffs, Neckties, 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
&e. 
SUMMER 
DRESS GOODS. 
In all qualities 
and styles, will 
1)0 sold regard- 
less of cost. Spec- 
ial attention is 
called to our 
JAPAN SILKS! 
at 75 cts. per yard. 
MUSLIN ami 
CAMBRICS at 
12 1-2 cts. per 
yard, former 
price twenty cts. 
Fresh arrival of 
Toilet Quilts and 
Bed Spreads pur 
chased below the 
regular market 
price and sold 
correspondingly 
low. Call and 
see our immense 
stock of all Wool 
Ilose just; arrived 
do not fail to ask 
the price. Linen 
Handkerchiefs 
all Hemmed sell- 
ing at 10 cents. 
Lace Collars at 
8,10 and 12 cts. 
Cotton Flannel 
at 14 cts. 
Hemp Carpet- 
ings, Straw Mat- 
tings, Oil Cloths, 
Feathers, Cur- 
tains and Fix- 
tures, Notting- 
ham Laces and 
Cornices, con- 
stantly on hand. 
Now is the time 
to secure great 
bargains at 
Greo. W. Burketts’ 
IIAVMIRD BLOCK, Church St,. Belfast. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
INSIDE LINE TO 
Mt. Desert & Machias. 
TWO tiiipj* pi;u week. 
NTEA MER 
LEWISTON, 
Capt. ClIAS. DEEKIMG, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every 
Tuesday and Friday Evenings, at 10 o’clock, or on 
arrival of Express Train from Hoston, (commencing 
10th inst.,) for Rockland, Castine, Deer Is!e, Sedg- 
wick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridgc, 
Jonesport and Macliiasport. 
Returning will leave Macliiasport every Mondav 
and Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, (commencing lath inst.,) touching at the above named landings. The Lewiston will touch at liar Harbor, (Mt. 
Desert,) each trip lrom .June 30th to September lath in addition to her usual landingat So. West Harbor. 
For further particulars inquire ot Ross & STl DI- 
VANT, 179 Commercial Street, Or CYRUS STUDI- 
VANT, General Agent. 
Po- Hand, May, 1S71. tf34 
SANFORD'S 
Independent Line! 
FOR 
BOSTON & LOWELL 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after FRIDAY, April If, the 
STEAMER 
-CAMBRIDGE, 
( -1H2* Capt.J. I‘. .1.mins,in. 
AND STEAMER 
K ATAHDIN, 
Capt. H. S. RICH. 
Will leave Belfast for Boston, evorv MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, at .-o'clock, I *. M. 
i RETURNINd — Will leave Boston every MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at o’clock, 1* M. 
Fares and Freight Reduced! 
CJEO. W KLIN. 
Belfast, April If, 1871. tl.’l 
FARMS KKDIH'K])! 
INSIDE LINE. 3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
STEAMBOAT AND RAILROAD. 
1871. SUMMFR ARRANGEMENT. 1871. 
Leaves Bangor every Monday, Wednesday ami 
Friday mornings at (5 o’clock, touching :it all the 
usual landings on the river aml hay. ariivingnt l'ort- 
land in season to connect with the f. o'clock Steam- 
boat Express Train, arriving at Boston at 10 (.’clock, 
same evening. 
Returning Will leave RAILROAD WHARF, 
Portland, same evenings, at lo o’clock, or on the 
arrival ot Steamboat Express 1 rain from Boston, 
touching as above, arriving at Bangor at about lo 
o’clock next morning. 
Connections can hi* made in Portland with all 
Railroad and Steamboat Lines, 
doing East, sure connections can In- made at Bel- 
fast with the Belfast & Moosehead K. R., and Euro- 
pean it North American Railway at Bangor, 
FREIGH r TAKEN AT REDUCED RATES. 
FARE. Beilast to Port land $.‘."0, To Boston by 
Railroad $‘1.50. By St^ .liner from Portland. N’». 
Hfals vScrvnl mi llio Kiiro[ipau Plan. 
ROSS & STUD1VANT, Agents F Commercial 
Street, Portland. 
June 1,1871. 
Farm for Sale, 
SITUATE IN NORTH PORT, 
L* l--,* miles from Belfast, containing 
about ••0 acres ol land; a large or- 
chard of the best Fruit, drape, Cranberry, and 
other small fruit. Well fenced and watered. Build- 
ings good House and E., new. Will keep a Horse 
and Fj to 15 head Cattle. An excellent Brick Privi- 
lege bordering on a brook. Near a School House 
ami in a good neighborhood. Will he sold cheap 
and on the most liberal terms it applied for soon. 
Apply to .1. C. LEW IS, New i’astle. Maine, or on 
the premises to THOMAS WATERMAN, or JOHN 
M. WOODS. hmos.-BF May 1, ls~l. 
EASTKUN 
Steamboat Line ! 
THE STEAMER 
:A RGO rS 
(apt. (;. F. KISS AN, 
WILL COMMENCE It CNN IN(i FROM 
ELLSWORTH TO BELFAST, 
On Monday, June 26, 1871. 
..V !..»» I'llwu-ftfl I. ..Inolt A JVT «M| M'Uld.i) 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, touching :it Mt. Pr-< r;, 
Brookline, Sedgwick. l>rer Island and CaMine, ar- 
riving in Bel last in season to conned with Sanlords' 
Independent Line for Boston: also connecting with 
the Maine Central Kailroad tor Burnham, Kt-ndall's 
Mills, Wuterville, Augusta, Portland and Boston. 
Returning—Will leave in Hast for Kllsworth on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings on ar- 
rival of Steamers Cambridge and Katahdin, touch- 
ing at the above named landings. 
Fare from Ellsworth to Boston, by San- 
fords’ Line, $J.OO. From Ellsworth to Bel- 
fast, $2.25. 
FREIGHT TAKEN AT FAIR 1£A I K*. 
*#“The Steamer IKiiO. a good, substantiai, 
side-wheel Boat of gf*0 tons burthen, with good ac 
commodatious for passenger-, and in lust-rate or.b r, 
W. (). M< l>ON A LD, Agent at Kllsworth 
GKO. (*. WLI.I.S, Agent at Bella.'t. .1 
< A I Tl« * 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
-o — 
DU. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Lndi- 
cott street, Boston, is consulted daily tor ah’ disease-' 
incident to the female system. Pndapus I'teri or 
Falling of the Womb, Finer Albus, Suppression, 
and other Menstrual Derangements, are all treated 
on new pathological principles, and speedy n lo t 
guaranteed in a few days. So invariably certain is 
the new mode of treatment, that most obstinate 
complaints yield under it, and tin- atllicted prison 
soon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in 
the cure of diseases of women than anv other phy- 
sician in Boston. 
Boarding accommodations for j *at it ait s who may 
wish to stay in Boston a few days under his tia at- 
Dr. Dow. since 1SI5,having eonliued his whole at- 
tention to tin office practice for tin* cure ol Pri\atc 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no 
superior in the United States. 
N. 15. All letters must contain one dollar, >r 
they will not be answered. 
Office hours from S A. M. to >• P. M 
Boston, .July ga, ls?l. lyr.'J 
NO CAPITALIST IS TOO RICH 
NO FARMER IS TOO POOR, 
NO MECHANIC IS TOO POOR 
to buy an Kurth Closet, which is a substitute for 
the water-closet or common privy, and places with- 
in reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the 
country, a simple means lor providing, in the kmi.sv, 
a comlortable private close!, affording comfort, 
neatness and health. Prices £,«> to Send for 
Circulars to 
n a nc 
R 
lyrll 
brill 1'liisi‘l 
Ciimjiany, 
l'.» l>OAM<: ST., 
KOSTON. 
Maine Central1 R. 11. 
Il’NMKR AHIIAi'tiENBIVTK, IM9I. 
On anil after JUNK 5th, next, passenger trains 
will leave Belfast for Boston anil Portland, at s.:io 
A. M.— at 7 l*. M., connecting at Burnham with 
night Express with Piillman Sloping- ( ar 
attached, for Portland and Boston. 
Freight Train leaves at <• A. M„ connecting at 
Burnham at 8.30 A. M., with mixed train for Bangor 
and Dexter. 
Trains are due at Belfast—At 7.10 A. M. Night 
Express from Boston, (this train will arrive every 
morning except Mondays). At ('..15 I*. M. Mail 
Train from Portland and Boston. Freight Train, at 
5 P. M. 
Through Tickets will bo sold to Boston and bag- 
gage checked through, and to all Stations on any of 
the lines managed by this company. 
EDWIN NOYES, Sup’t. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Ass’t Sup’t, 
May 27, 1871. tt47 
TO THE AFFLICTED! 
.A. G-rea/t Discovery. 
Dw. IHOM AW would give notice to the pub- lic generally that he has returned to the city of 
Belfast, where he will continue to manufacture and 
sell the AMERICAN CANKER AND SCROFULA 
SYRUP. 
Take notice all orders for Medicine, address DR. 
NELSON THOMAS, Box 187, 
Price, $1.00 per Bottle. Six Bottles 
for $4.00. 
All orders promptly attended to, when tlie money 
is sent In advance. Agents, William O. Poor it Son, 
Belfast; S. A. llowcs & Co., Belfast; Crosby ft Co., 
(Opposite Depot,) Belfast: Levi M. Robbins, Rock- land; Geo. J. Robinson, Thomaston; W. L. Alden, 
and B. T. Bradbury, Bangor; Geo. Parcher, and S. < i. 
Wiggins Ellsworth. 3m47 
pETER & STEPHEN THACHER, 
Counsellors & Altorney at Law, 
14 PEMBERTON SQUARE, 
-nil BOSTON. 
WILL -BE FORFEITED BY Dr. L, 
UUv/ DIX it failing to cure in less time au 
any other physician, more effectually and per- 
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant raed- 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies. 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Affections: Eruptions and all diseases of the skin; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and Body; 
Pimples on the Face; Swelling of the Joints; Ner- 
vousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in 
youth and the more advanced, at all ages, of 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE.OR MARRIED. 
im. l. i»i*s 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
il Endlcott Street, II on ton, Mann. 
is so arranged that patients never see or hear each 
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his office is 
Ho. £1, having no connection with his residence, 
consequently no family interruption, so that on no 
account can any person hesitate applying at his 
DR. DIX 
boldly asserts, (and it cannot be contradicted, ex- 
cept by </hacks, who will say or do anything, even 
perjure themselves, to impose upon patients,) that 
he Is THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE PHYSICIAN 
ADVERTISING IN BOSTON. 
TWENTY YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a fact so 
we are known to nany Citizens, Publishers, Mer- 
chants, Hote l Proprietors, &c., that he is much re- 
commended, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape imposition of foreign and na- 
tive quacks, more numerous in Boston than in other 
large cities, 
DR. DIX 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physi- 
cians—many o( whom consult him in critical cases, 
because of his acknowledged skii! and reputation, 
attained through so long experience, practice, and 
observation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, 
be not robbed and add to your sufferings In being 
deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, 
talse promises, and pretentions of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS, 
who know but little of the nature and character of 
Special Diseases, and h.-s to their cure. Some ex- 
hibit forged Diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which never existed in any part of tin* world; oth- 
ers exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, how obtained, 
unknown; not only assuming and advertising in 
names ot those inserted in the diplomas, but to lur- 
ther their imposition assume names of the celebrat- 
ed physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by 
Q UACK NOSTRUM-MAKEUS, 
through false certificates and references,and recom- 
mendations ot their medicines by the dead, who 
cannot expose or contradict them ; or who, besides, 
to further their impositions, copy from medical 
hooks, much that is written of the qualities and ef- 
fects ot different herbs and plants, and ascribe all 
the same to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics, &c,, 
most of which, it- not all, contain Mercury, because 
of the ancient belief of its “curing everything,” 
but now known to •* kill more than is cured,” and 
those not killed, constitutionally injured lor life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND 
NOSTRUM-MAKERS. 
Through tin* ignorance of the Quack Doctor, 
knowing no other remedy, In* relies upon i.v, 
ami give** it to all his patient-, in Tills. Drops, Ac., 
so the Nostrum-maker, equa ly ignorant, adds to 
his so-called I'.'xtracts, Specities, Antidote, Ac., both 
relying upon its etl'ccts in curing a tew inahundred, 
it is trumpeted in various wav * throughout the land; 
hut, alas nothing is said of the balance, some of 
whom die, others grow worse and are left to linger 
and sutler lor months or years, until relieved or 
cured, if possible, by competent physicians. 
HI 1 ALL QUACKS Alii- NOT IGNORANT, 
Notwithstandingthe foregoing facts are known to 
some quack doctors ami nostrum-makers, yet, re- 
gardless of the life and health ot others, there are 
tliose among them who even perjure themselves, 
contradicting giving mercuiy to their patients, or 
that ii is contained in their nostrums, so that the 
u-ual 1> e” may be obtained for professedly curing, 
or the dollar," or tract ion of ilmay be obtain- 
ed for the nostrum. If is thus that many are de- 
ceived, also, and spend larg' amounts for experi- 
ment s with quackery. 
DU. 1)1 VS 
charges are very moderate. Communications sa- 
credly confidential, and all may rely on him with 
the strictest secrecy and c» ntidence, whatever may 
bo the disease, condition nr situation ot any one, 
married or single. 
medicines sent by Mall and Express to all parts ot 
the I nited Slates. 
All letters requiring advi :e must contain one dol- 
lar l<) insure an answer. 
Address Dk. U. Dix, No. yi Kndicott Street, Itos- 
ton. Mass. 
T.oston, .Ian. 1, 1S71 1 ; r. 
rp» HIT. UADI KS. The celebrated DU. !.. 1>!\ 1 particularly invites til Undies who need a Mtul- 
irnf or Sun/i''iil adviset to call at liis Rooms, d 
Kndicott Stlioston, .Mass., which they will hnd 
arranged for their specia. accommodation. 
DR DUX having devoted over twenty years to 
thi- ienlar branch *>f tin* treatment of all dis- 
eases peculiar to females, is now conceded by all, 
(both in this country ml Europe,) that he excels 
all other known practitioners in the safe, speedy 
and eUVetual treatment ot all female complaints, 
II is medicines are prepared with the express pur- 
pose ot removing all diseases, such as debility, 
weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargement of 
the womb, also discharges which tlow from a mor- 
bid state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully 
piv| a red to treat in his peculiar style, both medi- 
cally and surgically, all diseases of the Innate sex, 
and they are respectfully invited to call at 
Emlirotl M(., Host,mi. 
All letters requiring advice must contain one dol- | 
Inr to insure an answ« r. 
T.oston, Jan. 1 DTI 1 yr. 
!><)(>}s, Slines, Rubbers tfcr.! 
I'lii* subscribe: is still at the old stand, 
k :J (TiV 111,Ill'll, lliitli Slrnt. 
where iiiav ln» found a very large and well selecUd 
stock of the above articles, embracing about every 
variety and style in he Market, lie invites his old 
customers and all others in want of anything in the 
SIK >K line to give him a call before purchasing. 
A good stock ot 
And all kind ot Findings constantly on hand. Also 
Trunks, Valises, and Travelling 
Bags. 
W. T. COLBURN. 
Hi-llust, April 1*71. tie 
Ladies! Ladies ! 
A ou can have your 
Dresses, Sacks, &c., j 
DYED. CLEANED, & PRESSED. 
Without ripping, also with the trimmings on. j 
(iKNTS li.MIMKMS Till', SAMK. 
Kid Gloves Dyed or Cloaned, 
AT I II K 
Steam Lye House. 
E. BARBIER & CO., 
Otliee at It. F. \V FI.I.S’S Fancy t iood Store, No. 1? 
Main Street, Ilclfasl. (imodtl* 
United Stales Hotel, 
Cor. FULTON AND WATER STS. 
Jit.Ai: Fulton Fkkky, NEW YOKK. 
T his well known and favorite Hotel has recently 
[ been renovated, re mode1 led and furnished new and 
elegantly throughout. It is kept on the Huropean 
plan, anil has ample accomodation for four hundred 
guests. 
T he location is more accessible to all parts of New 
York and Brooklyn than any other house in the 
city. The Uroadwav stages pass the Hotel every 
three minutes besides various lines of street ears, 
one of which intersects every other route in New 
Y ork. 
It being but two blocks from Fulton Ferry, makes 
it convenient for those wishing to visit the “City of 
Churches,” as from this Ferry diverge all the prin- 
cipal railroad routes in the city of Brooklyn. 
GEO. N. & H. S. TERRY, Proprietors. 
lyr-H 
(OIL’ 
> 
At wholesale or retail at tin' lowest market price by 
A. J. HAKRIMAN & CO., 
No. 60 Main St. Belfast, Maine. 
1‘Yb. H, Inti. tl:K 
IBieskHl's Magic Salve 
cm e s 
TETTER! TETTER TETTR! 
m il! ITCH!! ITCH!!! 
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Rums, 
Salt Rheum, Chillhlains, Scalds, l'iniples. Blotches, 
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Lyes, Biles, and ill F.rup- 
turns of the Skin. Also good lor Scratches on 
horses. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. 
For sale by all Druggists anti country stores. 
F. It. HIESKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
(«. C. (loodwin & Co., Wholesale Agents, 38 Han- 
over Street, P.oston, Mass. Price 35 cents per 
Box. lyrUl 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored. 
an a! atm ,,us* published, a new edition of I»r. Cnherwell’# Celebrated En- 
way on the radical cure (witliout medi- 
cine) of Si'Kk.uatouuhu a, or Semi- 
nal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impo- 
ti;n« v Mental and Physical incapacity,Impediments 
to Marriage, etc; also, Consumption, Epilkpsy, 
and Fits, induced by sell-indulgence or sexual ex- 
travagance. 
*S“Price, in a sealed envelope, only f> cents. The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, 
elearly demonstrates trom a thirty years’ successlul 
practice, that the alarming consequences ot self- 
abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous 
use of internal medicino or the application of the 
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once simple, 
certain, and effectual, by means ot which every 
sullerer, no matter wlmt his condition may be, may 
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. 
*#*This Lecture should be in the hands of every 
youth and every man in the land. 
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, postpaid on receipt of six cents, or two post 
stamps. 
Also, DR. CULVERWELL’S “Marriage Guide,” 
Price cents. 
Address tin* Publishers, 
CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
I’51 Row«rr, !V«w ink. P. O. Box 
lyrs 
Scientific anil Pop-:.:: r 1 ledical Yfovh I 
ON 
Manhood, Womanhood, &, 
Nervous Diseases, 
PUBLISHED J5V THE 
No. 4. Bulfmch Street, Boston. 
(O|isioiit<‘ ISoiim>.) 
Du. W. II. i’AKKEK, Assistant Physician. 
Medical knowledge for everybody, .‘opirs 
sold in two year:''. 
A Hook for «*vi*rv .flan. 
THE SCIENCE OK I.IFK, n|{ SELf PK MS : P 
VA HON. A Medical treatise on tin ( :iu-« an 1 
Cure of Exhausted Vitu.u'. Pi:i 1 
rusK In MAN, Nkkvoi and I’iiv-i In 
ITY, Ha l’< HtlOS OKI A, anil all Other diseie •||- 
ing from the Errors ok Vm n, m: m i-. 1m.i- 
CICKTIONS Ol: ExcKSSKS of limitin' >i as. 1! ;-- 
indeed a book lor every man. Price only y 
pages, bound in cloth. 
A Hook for every \% omaii. 
Entitled SEXUAL PHYSIOLOUY Ob’ WOMAN, 
AMD II Ell DISEASES; or, Woman ri.a ki> ok 
I’ll vsioi.cn Jit A I.' v and I’A r 11 o .o«; ic a i. i. v, from 
Infancy To Oili Adi:, with elegant ii.it mi:a- 
Tivi: Knoravins. :<:.() pages, bound in beautiful 
French cloth. Price $t!.GU. 
A Uodlt for Kvorykodv. 
Flattered by the reception of, and great demand 
lor, the above valuable and timely treati-e, and also 
to meet a great need of the present age. 1 he author 
has just published a new book, treat ing exclusively 
Ol NEHVOUS AND MEET A L DISEASES. K.u 
pp. cloth. Price $1.00, or si n i-rkf on receipt ol 
$11 for the other two books, postage paid. 
These are beyond all comparison, the most extra- 
ordinary works on Phv.-iology .\.-i published. 
'There is nothing what ever that the M\i kii <*i: 
SiNi a.K, of Emi i-:k Si.- can either ia u 
to know, but what is fully explainer, and in.iu 
matters ot the most important and ini > ri'.-D. g 
character are introduced to which no allusion ev n 
can be found in any other works in our language. 
All the E i:\v 1) is* <n l.uir.s ot the author, who- .-ex- 
perience is such as probably never Indore 1 •! 1 to the 
lot ot any man, are given in full. No person -diould 
be without these valuable books. 
V.\I.I-AIU-K Hooks.- We have received tin 
valuable medical works published by tin- Peabody 
Medical Institute. These books are ot actual mer- 
it, and should find a plat* in every intelligent taini- 
ly. They are not the cheap order of abominable 
trash, published by irresponsible parties, and pur- : 
Chased to gratify coarse tastes, but are written b\ a j 
responsible professional gentleman ol eminence, a* > 
a source ol instruction on vital matter-. >ue. ruing ( 
which lamentable ignorance exists, 'll impertant 
subjects presented are treated with d.-iie ,r. .ability I 
and care, and, as an appendix, many »i d pc- j 
seriptions lor prevailing complain: m* a.id. -I." 
[Uoos Ke.publican, Lancaster, E. 11. 
“The author Ol these books »- *n•. < 1 tie- m 1 
learned and popular nhysicians tin dav.aed i- 
entitled to the gratitude ot our raee t. the'-ei. 
uablc productions. It seems to be hi- aim :. induce 
men and women to avoid thee,.use ..t ile.-e tii<«- 
to which tneyare subject, and be tells them ju>t 
bow and wlu'n to do it.' t hronicb Farmington, 
Maine, Sept. 7 lsP.*'. 
Either book sent bv mail on receipt ol price. 
E. 1>. The author ot the above nano >1 mediea! 
works is the Uliiel Consult ing Ph>-ieian «.f the 
Peabody Medical Institute, and i- so constant I y cm 
ployed in consultation with invalids from all parts 
of the country, that he has no time to atleinl lo 
mere business details. Then tore .ill letters should 
be addressed to the PLAPODY M M)ir,\L INSTI- 
TUTE, or Dr. W. 11. PA K l\ E U, t h- Medical A 
sistant ol the author, and hi- Pu-iu Agent, w ho, 
as well as the author him-■•■•If, may !"■ coi-uliml on 1 
all diseases rdpiiring skill, -ecta-cy and « ap.-rh nee. 
In viol.All.K Si'-UI.IA \\:> Cka: iin I.’i :i : 
li. < > < K l, ,\ I > 
STEAM-MILL CO., 
MANUF \CT■|'l:Pl: n| 
M E A L ! 
AND DKALKP- IN 
CORN, MEAL, OATS AND RYE ! 
•S-MEAL at Poston Market P. .ml .bin 
to Shippers at tie \vharv.~. \i: a f U lt t 
<11 a ilki: 
All orders promptly attended to. 
ki:». x a«» t-i'iu. 
July IS, 1s7I. lyr : K< K’KLA N I *, M ! 
A positive cure tor < •»»si j. 
1 ndi$restioi I’.ilion- <’i*i:»j.I1int aml 
I»im :ims having tIn ir origin in hi 
impure stati <il tin- liiou.i. 
sin,it i;\ ivi ii. rum; \ sun. 
4&«r*IU'\v;iri‘ ol Countcrreit-. Lavoi, ■! •>nr A ^ in 
l’ruv, Hi) ( '(‘lit.-. 
T I ! M 
NEW DISCOVERY 
In < li«>iiii«-al and H«‘ili<*al 'ut'iin'. 
DR E. F. GARVIN S 
SOLUTION AND CMPOIJNfiO ELIXIR 
T A. I* 
FIRST ANDONI.V Sll|,l 1'IO.N .war in 
one mixture of .41.1. I II K DU I % « 
able uclive principals ol' tin* will Known i;.i 
a{<ent. 
PINK TK KK T.\ IV, 
UNICOI AI.I.D in Coughs, Col.! < il.i rV 
Hronehitis, and Consumption. 
( ’l I l*t‘S W it 11 < >1 I I I’’. I 1 1 
A recent cold in three to-'i\ hour^ and a I-a v i: 
\ ITAI.LSINC, IH IMIA IN', and M IMI I \ I I V 
effects upon Hie general -letn, is r'•marT 11■ t*> 
curious in all 
i»iMK4«t:tt or rut: iiiooei 
Including Scrofula and L.rupt i.in< ol t h. k 11 i*. 
pepsin, Diseases of the Liv.-r and K ie. s-, II ,it , 
Disease, and (leneral Debility. 
ONE7 TRIAL CONVINCES ! 
ALSO, A 
Volatile Solution of Tar 
For INHALATION without applieal ion ol UFA I'. 
A remarkably YALUAlil.K discovery as tin- wlioi.- 
apparatus can be carried in the vi -^t pocket, read> <i 
any time tor the most effectual and j.o iti\ely cura- 
tive use In 
All or the HOKE, TllltO IT 
anil l,( 
Tllli COMl’Ol M) 
TAR & MANDRAKE PILLS. 
For use in connection with the K LI \ I K I A I: i- 
combination ot the TWO most valuable ALT LILA 
T1VK Medicines known in the rrolesdon, and 
renders this 1*111 without exception the verj In t 
ever offered. 
Send lor Circular ot f»ONIT«\ i: ( I IB KM 
to your Druggist, or to 
L. F. HYDE & CO 
SOLE! PROPRIETORS, 
110 K. 22, HI., AT< II- )' •!■/:. 
joiin !’<><> i;. 
CORONER! 
BELFAST. M.iiiio. 
tf'o 
T A K K N () r I a V. ! 
FOR rilAl’.TKU Till 
Steamer Argo, 
Finely adapted for the above purpose Can seat 
comfortably 400 persons. Awnings lore and alt. 
Can be had every MONUAl, W KUNllShAV and 
FRIDAY afternoons and evenings. For terms and 
engatrenient apply t<» #wKO. %% KI.I.M, 
2ml Hliwui* Row, 
1 1 KM »l«I»SO.Y'f* 
i 4 
Irish I.iii' iis. |i;ini;tsL\ Linen Cambric Hauilkercliiefs. 
&C., &C. 
Wt |im ] ourselves called on again to DAl-HON 
CON'-I Mi;ks against the indiscriminate use of 
ii i-li fabrics Iliad'-up to imitate our goods in told, 
trade mark, a ad general appearance, and to warn 
them, tb.a tle ir only safeguard is to see that the 
■'.uthentic seal ot our firm, 
N. Kh'IlA !:n- ON, SONS & OWDEN, 
i* stamped on each article. 
Determined to coniine ourselves, a- beretoliue, to tlie u-ti of yarns spun tri in tin* choicest and strung 
est Flax, I y the best miehiner\ nbtainahl. ; miil-'MM 
in weight ami elasticity manufactured and blenchi d 
under our own superintendence the consumer will 
i.CAkANT 10K11 11Y Ol‘II SKAI. 
the same durability and satisfaction in the wear, 
which t lie genuine goods have always afforded. 
J. IV. RICHARDSON, SONS & OWDEN. 
r.elt.ist, D'. Imti. Mo. 15, 1S71. :tmaO' 
& GREAT MEDICAL u Si. 1 
®Dr. WALKER’S CALLEuRN 
VINEGAR BITTEK 
Hundreds of TLollsaud. 
is*-ir testimony t*. th»*ti \* ... • 
f nl » urutiv .* lilt.-, is 
WHAT ARE THEY ? 
Til MV ARK NOT A VIJ., 
FANCY DR I N 
H 
M i'oisr lilt hi \Vhi*.h«y, I'ru.-i Spun- 
:iud l.iijnur-4 •! d, ik'd and sweet- 
n. J t ■ iii-, .1 ii it *»uies, App. to 
I uir; a.- t! It at I Mu- tippler on t 
urunkenm :-s and mi:., hut are a true Medicine, inadu 
ir. iut: N:ii:• :;.••• and Herbs of California, ireo 
IVtim nil Alt‘<»ti«»li«* itiiuliiut». They are tb-i 
LKEAT It LOO I) 1*1 IHFlF.lt and A LIFE 
LI VI Mi 1* It I\C 1*1. K ;i perf-ct Uuuovator and 
Invigorator <<r111• Sy -t.m, carrying olf all poisonous 
it::itt-■ and restoring the ldond to ft healthy couditi 
N<. [>. -a tn take these Hit 1 r» according to dir- 
tion ami remain Ion" unwell. 
S100 lb .ivenb-r an incurable case, provided 
? < in.i tie tr>iyetl by mineral poison e 
ih ;• •a:iami tie \:I :I < eans wasted beyond tb 
I-i»t 1 uilatiiniatorv nml Chronic It lieu lim- 
it mu it ml (dint. l>VMiM'jmia «r liulicesCitni. 
Itilious, Remit lent o ud Inleriiiitleiil FeveiN. 
Diseases of tlie Itlood, Liver, K idneys, a ml 
Itludder, tin t* Itiiiers ave been most succr-i 
I .! Swell Diseases ar.' cans 1 bv Vitiated 
Blond. wlf.elt i' generally produced >.v derate: ■■ i.»- 
•'1 ilie Digestive Organs. 
nvsrirsiv t) It 1NDWJF.STION, Head 
ache, !’ m in I he Should-rs, oughs, ightness of thu 
Chest, Di/./.iiiess, .'"nr laudations of thu Stomach, 
1 I | t:ist i (I, Month, It.lions Attacks, l’alpltati n 
« tin- li.f t, Inflammation of the I.unga.Falu In the. 
4 11. Kidney.-, and a hundred oilier painful 
f’jtppii.m-, are the oil p-injjsof Dyspepsia. 
Tie. y i;.-. II the Stomach and stimulate the t >r 
p, 1!i>. d b v.. Is, which rentier them Of UUC<|Ualttid 
y- y clean -in" the hi -o>l of all impurities, and 
in. parting now life ami e.r «r to the whole system 
IIUShlN DISEASES, Kruptious. Tetter. 
Idtetim, r.bit. he S|.< ? s. T'ltnples, 1’ivstnles, Bolls, C ir- 
1 httnclr •, Kief Worm >, Sfild Head ,Sore Ilyi‘3, Erysip 
elas, Itelt, Scurfs, Discolorations nftho Skin, Humors 
and Disease b of the shin, of whatever i.anm or nature, 
an litet illy dug up in l curried out oftlio -> -1• in in a 
abort mie hy the -:s.» of those Bitter.-. One bottle id 
such cases will convince the most incredulous of their 
curat oiler t. 
Ch-f e tie. Vitiated Blood whenever you find tta 
in purices bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup- 
t i,- -ri •• cleat.s- -,ih--n y.»u find it obstruct 
and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is f--,.: 
and your feelings will t- II you when. Keep the hi «. t 
pure and the health of the system will follow. 
1*1 N, TAI’i: ninth WORMS, lurking In tie- 
I Py-t- :n of so many thousands, are effectually destroy 
[ e and move.!. I or full directions, read carefully 
j the circular around each bottle, printed In four Hu 
s—Kughsh, L- rmuit, French and Spanish. 
| ,i. WALK!'.!:, iTopriet-w I. II. MCDONALD * <u 
I Di n;.-' ’s nt.d C.-n Agents, San Francisco, Cal„ 
1 :;i 
oil) 1 Aid. ! •: I 11«; 1ST S AND DEAl.l If- 
»nm i\i: htk i i:h% 
S Wl.IlM 'I ^ \M< SAII I'.I'.U. 
NKW YdllK AND IILASCOW, 
i.in<r at 1 oudonderry to land Mail- ami Tassru 
Ha Mainn r> ••! this !'.t\urite line arc l>uiit e\ 
!'«• ~iy lor I lit* Arlant H Ft--. n «*«•?• I ride, and litt> >1 
up in ••vary re-pect with all tin* modern improvi 
in* Ails .'a!i ii lat 'i 11 insure the -ulet v, comfort, mill 
rOIiVi-nictH'r o| j>:i'seilgers. 
l’.\ \ K“ -, 1' 1 I! IN < -! N. v 
rot; l, A SCOW, 1.1 \ 1 .It 1*001. I.o.Mm»ni»kku\ 
FI US 1' OA DIN n .<•••• rding to I. »cut 
| <’abin K' turii I ickcl- $H".-a-euringhi st accumiuo 
I IFIiMKDI A IK f .i. I S IKK It At iK, 
I'art a -•idling t heir lru mls in t hr (. id « aim 
try rau pun-ha-' tii ki t- at reduced ratio. For liu 
?i* .art ii nlai ||• I_v hi 11 M >K I,\M > \ liiiO I H 
!'. US. Dove ing i.mn \. or ( U\ & I I FID 
I n.-urano Agents, 1;«• 11u<t Maine, ''.mo •* 
The Great Remedy For 
RHEUMATISM ! 
W J NG’S 
Myalgic Liniraeni, Myalgic Pills 
Myalgia is U* riv. d from tw«> word one meaning 
ntu-cle, ami the other pain or pang, it then-lore 
Among tie ini dmim s lor Whc.umiit ion. WING'S 
MUli.h LIMJII.M :.mt M A AI.OIC 1*111 
j stand fat ahead of ail others, none even approxi 
tnah a rivalry. 
rile r AIN s| ltheuiiiatisin fade- aWuy l»y tin- n-. 
j of this I.lniment s., rapidly and so permanently that 1 everyone who has used ji, iastonished nt its .ialu- 
1 :uy il.. is. 
lie M A A I a 1C !' 11.1 .S r. a .ire all tlo- -i «ret ion -. 
and cleanse the hlo*Mt, in.iking a e.unj It h cure and 
j preventing a return >u tie di-.ase. try them. Sold 
| by all Drugr'i-t -. 
Winy s Adhesive Phenol Salve, 
I-p 1 lilted lamily nse, and no family 
1 w i:> .it 11- lo aling properties are iin- 
"i •! m v'iiv. it fore in u^e. Its mllo 
a! -mil, that it eannot hi- washed oil 
o -, like wound.s on the hand.-, \, 
f' 'uiiin dial, iv -out h and removes the pain of an 
1 M" d soi.■ and quickly puts an end to all syrup 
1' "i 1 1 Ilia I ii n ane\. I v t and you will never hi 
\\ 'ill;' to he without it. 
WING’S PHENOLIN E, 
I m uusurp.o < d healing Vegetable f.otion, free 
from stain, and its healing properties are such, that 
il once one becomes acquainted with tin in, they w ill 
always k> p 11 on n .in!. For fh iriped Hands. 1*1 m 
p!< s oil !:«• !«':».-■ S..re lip Sore I > t-S, and esion- 
ol utuncoils and Min..ii- -urfaoe- it is the most 
positive 111 r Among all t In- medicines lor Catarrh 
nothing approaches the heuign action of this up 
plication. It quickly restores the glands of tin 
mucous membrane ot the nasal cavities to a normal 
and In .ilLhy action, No family should he without it 
a single day Full directions accompany each arti- 
cle. Sold by Druggists 
II iiiir'< fallmlifwi, Tlii' Great llciiirily For I'ain. 
It has a wid. range .d'application. The sure amt 
most immediate relief from pain. Iudispi-nsible for 
folds, Cough, Diarrlne, Dy-iutery, Cholera, Ac 
Made xpre -I, tor tln-se wlni want the best and 
know after they git it. None others need buy. 
Fvery person ought to have it, whether at home .•> 
abroad. Soi l by all Druggists. 
March Ut, t. lyrifs 
SEWING 
MACHINES! 
T II K 
HJIIIHNOKAIIDWI 
MAO II INKS 
■ Oil Wtl.K IT 
C’ai'li' & Moi'isou's 
HARDWARE STORE, Belfast, Me. 
4«*Atso needles, ml and all the fittings for l>olh 
Machines kept constantly on hum!. tU6 
Belfast Savings Bank 
NOW IS Till': I! Ml ro DK POSIT. 
“A penny saved is a penny earned.'* 
nK POSITS made on or before the 1st of any month, will l»» placed upon interest every 
month, except May amt November' and Interest 
computed upon the same in June and December. 
Deposits received daily at the It.mking Room, 
Iron* 0 t«* IA. M„, and to t I’. M. Saturdays from 
too 12 A.M. 
•lollN H.QIJIMRY, Treas. ASA FAUNCK, Preat. 
Kelfast, July Id, Into. til 
T/ W \ 1CIE1TN WANTED, Male and 
* / Female, to sell two articles as salable as 
Flour, and needed In every family. Samples sent 
tree by mail, with terms to clear $a to $10 per day. 
This is no gilt enterprise or humbug, but they are 
new articles of real merit. Reader, it you want 
drotitahle and honorable employment, send on your 
name and post-oHiee address, and receive lull par- 
ticular-, with sample live, by return mail. Address 
dials N. H. WHITK Newark New Jersey. 
